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various exercises, ai d then we, the visitors, 
were requesttd to examine them in the 
Christian doctrine and the rudiment* of 
the English and German languages. The 
answeiing was indeed most satisfactory. 
Meantime preparations were made in the 
recreation hall, whither we retired after a 
short time, and Were moit agreeably mr- 
pristd to find some of the children in 
readiness to give recitations and tableaux 
vivante. I uevt r witnessed a more suc
cessful display than that made by little 
Johnny, a charming lad of twelve years, 
with his fair hair and epaikling hi ie iits, 
the true type of a Teuton. This child wo 
found in a niche, representing ' Infant 
Jeeus with a child prating bef. i t. For 
many minutes he remained p-.-rfectly 
motionless, until at length lie raised his 
hand to biers the child in prayer, and then 
bowed towards him. The next was the 
same child as an ang-1 with wing* watch 
ing over the dead body of a derelict in 
faut. Nothing could be more perf« < t a* 
a tableau and show* the careful training 
of the Sister* and tbo sweet obedience of 
the children. Father E igeue was indeed 
highly gratified, anil a< an evidence « f his 
go ,d will he distribute l to the d»ar chil
dren a large supply of candies which ho 
took care to bring with him.

The m» sus of support are indeed 
slender, aid wo oniniond this important 
work to the charitable hearts of hose

for the lesurrection of many in Israel 
and for a sien which shall be contra
dicted.” Rejecting Christ has been the 
cause of the fall of many at all times. 
We have in England, during Uiese later 
times, very many noble examples of men 
searching humbly and earnestly after 
truth. Cardinals Manning and Newman, 
with a host of ministers of the Established 
Church, are striking examples. Among 
the laity the names of duchesses, earls, 
marquises, peers of the realm, gentle 

of distinction of both army and 
navy, as well as of the learned profes
sions, have swelled prodigiously 

the number op converts.
We might mention among these the 

Marquis of Ripon, Earl Denbigh, Lord 
Bury, etc. These having carefully sought 
the tiuth obtained it.

As we are all bound by the most seri 
ous obligations to seek after truth, by 
the command of Christ himself, who 

“Seek and you shall find,” let us,

of the diocese,SS«tf*£Z’“ u"“ Z'ïSi-.rSS-nÆS S'-h.*1:—i1 of »...

in the Church in order to enure their not obeyed, dborder and confusion every 
eternal welfare. where prevail. . ... ,

It baa not the right to meke laws or re- Indifference or religious liberty tends 
gulations in opposition with the laws of to annihilate all religion and leads to 
the Church. atheism. , ... ..

4th. “The civil power, considered in the The unrestrained liberty of thinking 
peison of those who eieidse it, is not end publishing one’s thoughts, far from 
absolutely independent of 'he spiritual tffectiug any good, gives birth to disorder, 
power because the Church that received error and the most fatal delusion, 
from Jesus Christ the mission of teaching It is an extreme rashness, an error as 
men to observe faithfully all He prescribed great as it is pernicious, to attempt to 

DIOCESE OF OTTAWA. (Matt. XXVIII) has, by that same, re- subject the lourch to the State or to
______ ceivtd also the power ti judge all the exclude it from public life, from legisla-

.... , ui. l a.a.1.1., <h« acts of mankind in their relation to tion, education and domestic society.
Piatornl L.H« MHUtaS he “aturM and divine laws. She has then The Popes, Gregory XVI. in bis Ency-

5kh0Si»2l TmlmirtaU-” llei of the the right to judge, as the others, the pub dirai le tter Miran vos, Pius IX. in the 
P^Leîxm. Ik and administrative acts of the deposi- Sylkshus, have ahead, rejected and
rope ne» ______ taries of the civil power, for these acts deuintd these ductn. es.

hive their morality as well astheir interior Prom their decisions, it reshl's ; that all 
Joseph Thomas Duhamel. Qt in^iyiduai acts ; from this it results public power emanates originally from

r,y the Mercy of God and the Favor of the that the independence of the State from God ; that religion is obligatory for society,
Holy Apostolic See, Bishop of Ottairn, the Church is not absolute. It must he ss it is for individuals ; that no one has 
Assistant at the Pontifical throne, tic. slid however that, if the civil power ex- the right of creating disturbances, nor of 

To the CUrery, the Religious Communities and ercises itself in its appropriate sphere only, thinking aud publishing all he phases ; 
the Faithful of the. Diocese of Vltava, and neither transgiessee the laws of G d that the Church is a perfect society and 
Health and Benediction in mr Lord. nor those of the Cnurch, it posse s a per should have its full liberty 01 action,

n »,V Brovin Hkkthren-After feet liberty." (Manual nf the catholic No form of government, when Just 
Dearly B?L<? , of a verv ser citizen, a work specially recommended enlighteneu and wan anting pubic pros-
ttgth=ugPhdsthhoertd7neL;:,and iffered h^t he bishop, of the ecclesiastical pro- ^W^be.mdemned nor need peop.e

thanksgiviog to Go “ '^y.jgh'the 5th. “In order that society may attain The Church, in proclaiming the true 
Mother obtained lor us, the end it puisnes, the depositaries of the religion, does not condemn the toleration

dntv is to acquaint vou of the ' civil power should not only endeavour to of other forms of worship, wh.n this tol-
v“ ,, 1 I J,ter “/mmorfa/e Dei ’’ which ward elf the dangers that threaten com- era ion is indisjiensaV.le ; above c l, she
il Pont'If has recently ad - 1 Dion security, help in the development of compels no one to be n vc.
l'Led to the world on the Chri-tian Cun- the country’s natural resources, hut also 'l he Ohuich cannot approve of a liberty 
litntinn of States In this magisteiial tncour ge virtue and repress vice. They which sets aside all n ligi n and all res-
^TJuncr the universal8 Doctor , accomplish this last duty, 1st. By favoring traint, a liberty of perdition, a mask of the PRETENSIONS IF LOTH PARUES

ti. fulfils his Anostolic mission of the tiue religion, L. cause it alone is capa- wickedness, that makes man a slave to X iw, dear fiiruds, this phase of human
eminently fulfilshis Apostohc mission ot ^ ^ K . the li|{ht wbich it passion and error. „ ity is not new in this world, lor people
leaching J„iitiea! commotion- I communicates to men, the darkness of But most highly does she approve of from the eailiest times have differed
tocml confusion and polit e Bnd of ignorance, and prevent the evils emanat- true liberty, that upholds order and the strangely and widely in their appreciation On last Filday, the feast of the holy
he develops before the eves 1 a , fi I„ maintaining rights of each individual ; the Church has of men and things. This is pa.ticularly patron, was celebrated with more tha ï ous.
Catholic. “‘\‘pP;°P"* _ed onionTnd peace among citizen, by hws unceasingly struggled to secure this lib noticeable iu matters connected with the U.1 solemnity in the church of St.
wLThe CoZitutionoFtiUtiéshould be! and wise admioisiiaiion. 3 d In re- erty fur society and for the family. She Cethohc Church. People have condemned Agatha. Un the afternoon of 1 r.u,.day soon
\\hat the Constitut , preroicff with a just f-pvmty otiVucea embrace* all true progrès, ai d does not as idolâtrons and wicked many of her the people catueiu large numbers L.r c m long to hvo.
in order to be Christian, and what ar Lajn6t morality or public older." (Man. indiscriminately look with an evil eye on doctrines and practices, according to then f essieu. Five conlwsors were in attend- life wan a constant preparation lor
duties meumbent on eaih individual in g Ca!hoUc citizen) all modern political systems nor dues she own l eculiar views, and not according to «nee. Early ou F.iday morning the on- eternity, and too little circle <>l her
civil society. n„irTPA Brethren The following reason thereof may be rt ject dbcove.i™ j but she repudiates un the views taken by the Catbol c Church, fessional was attended by the same confes- friends who gathered around her d< ath

Let ns seek together. Beloved Brethren, ' members of a social body, wholesome opinions, a proueness to revolt Pn-teetanls consider the bow which Cath- sors. At the eight o’clock mass was the bed were truly ediln .1 at her larve lit ex-
to apply to MMlvn a supernatural end for their and a tendency to withdraw from God. olios make towards the images of Christ general communion. The Huh Mass com pression, ol devotion and love to her

pPeak810 UB m lbe 1 supreme end even civil authority should, Iu discoveries founded upon truth, the to(1 )[„ Saints as idolatrous, but Catholics menced at 10 o’clock, the celebrant being R deemer as the supreme moment np-
Uoi°Vn E en the doctrine accoiding to its means, assist them in Church beholds a vestige of divine intelli- consider it as an act of reverence paid to Vetv Kev.L Funcken.with FatbeiKleopfcr proached.
• rn®Mh e ?’he^,. eh.8 Vatican Council attaining that end, far from alienating gence ; natuial truths are never contrary the beings lepiesented by such images. In and Schweitz r as deacon sill sub deacon. lhe funeral cortege, which to k place
infallibly taught by the Vatican Counml, » . [0 reTealed ones, many ratify them, and lbc H .use 1 f birds in England the mem- The pan. g vie of the saint was preached the Wednesday following, was n large
was instituted ',t,° pl .i ) Ch It (lies not belong to the civil all contribute to the knowledge and hers of that august assembly, accoiding to by Rev. Michael Halm, who dwelt on the and imposing one, coinpnsicg as it did
of Redemption (beaa. IV- r ^ power to deffne what the rights of the praise of Gud. Moreover the Church „ most ancient custom, make a most life and virtue of the virgin martyr. many of the most distinguished vilizene
Man having amned, ha , (? Church are, nor the limits in which she favors the progress of sciences, natural reverential bow or bend the knee to the obi-hanaue of st. ailvtha, onfabio of Toronto; but among 1 hose win. came
n,e“ Thlsv. of God became can exercise them. (Syl. XIX , Prop). ones as others ; she approves of r. search! s, throne whenever they pass it. Is this Tne beauties of the Cathulic Church and to take one last look av Mrs tiherwon.1 «
eternal happmo(s. The 7ih. It is impossible for the Church to efforts, arts, industries, even for the in- idolatry 1 It would be considered so 111 a her maternal care for her children 1.1 a 1 remains were some ol the poor and lowly
the brother of man. He suffer > ü «ver abuse her authority,however ciusid- crease of comfort or wellbeing ; but she Catholic bowing to the image of Christ or their needs, both spiritual and temporal, who painfully lealiz-d that, they luid
to snatch him liom eteroiti damnat ' , erlble it ; to encroach on the lights of directs all these towards a praise-worthy nia Saints. The real meaning of bowing are nowhere more manifest than m a new lost a gene.ous b.-nelaolre-s and kind
to impart to him anew the ui me 11 o I ^ . Io ^ th@ ers end lnd ie watchful that man be not led towaids the throne is to reverence the country like our Aiuenca It is not to friend in their lime ol need
grace and re open to him the g 0f this world the certitude that, in defin- away from God and from eterm.1 bless- .uthoiity lepiesented by it. A child dote be wondered at that 111 the old couutiy, Mis. Sherwood was a dsughle. id die
Heaven. . • p „ n nl.ern»„iives the Church inns. nit commit ldola’ry who with love and where the faith has been planted fur many late l)r. Keegan, nf Halifax, N. b , «>.d atAnd, in order that all mra coming n^ l^g tncfuach8on their rights, Gud Iu the face of States that deny Cht sti.n affection kisses the photogiaph of its d.ar centuries,that we should find institut ioneuf the time ol her death sue was 1. her

>h“ WOrJf ,m,g nkL"t hZ, »l,Ln to h« so ordained that she will be f rover principles, the Pope proclaims these tenths, p»Ient.. But il a charity to relieve all the wants of suffering seventy-fourth year. She man,. I he
HÛThmch6thé^uîon of coïtouîeg HU protected, by a special assistance from Fn fulfilment of bh, apostolic mission, and catholic pays the same reverence humanity. But that such should be found lion Mr. Sherwood, ol Brocky.de, ,I,en
-nrk of redJmntiM and ofMnctiB^tion the Holy Gnost, against the danger of also that public affairs may be lias lm to a picture of Christ, he is immediately in the Wet tern States aud C .nada, which Receiver General in the 1 ........ ol

JS^w««Fts thrirulotifiM Uninginthe interpretation of revealed perilled and rest on mute solid fuuuda accu9ed of idolatiy. Dies th.a portray are settlements of very recent g.owth, can Assembly. Subsequently the H Mr.
rien in ilesven Thence i eusuâ thàt all doctrine. tions, without violating lawful liberty of g0od sense or a knowledge of the human fce attributed to nothing else than the Sherwood wss sppomled Judge o'the
m.BhHoriIto be saved'1 should belong Following the example of her divine nations, whose best protection is truth. heart? outpoming of that true love of God which County of Heatings and he and I 1 ™ifo
m ^h« Church for “11.,’that believetb Master, at no time has she cea-ed to loudly In these critical times, therefore, the We have another very : tattling fact shows itself uumistakeably u acts of removed to Belleville During lui iesi-
l»di« hanti/ed* shall be saved ■ but hé 1 lOclaim : “R nder unto Cæiar what be duties of Catholics are : in theory, to in the interpretation which the Prole.- beneficence towaids the poor. A su gular dence in that city Mrs. bnerwood

shall be condemned" long, to Cmiai." adhere firmly to the teachings of the tants give t!i the afferent texts of Scrip, evidence of this ,s to be f;,u..d ...the w.dely known and was highly e-m. „,e,l
/\UrV \VT m * I “AccordiLC to the deigns of Provi- Roman Ponnffd, to profess them publicly ture. Pnshyteriana cannot see Epiecopa clnrmmg Orphan Asylum of St. Agatha, hy nil classes ol the coinmiir.it\. >he

On the other hand it must be kept in dence, a very close alliai ce rhould ex-.bt whui required, especially those concern- liannm iu the Bible, nor can the Episcopa founded by Very U-v. Eugene b aneken, took an active part m every work o» «he
mied îh!t men oni’ded W the cleîtiFé between lhe Church and the S-ate. Evch ing modern liberties, that have a deceit- lian», in turn, see Piesbytiriaul-m. In C R., and conducted by lhe self-sacrificing relief of suit •nr c and dutres. ard ver
nnwpr and nrued bv the verv instinct cf I of these two sccieties should, 1st. AvoM ful appearance of honesty, emanate from like manner the Baptists cannot see Sisteis of Notre Dame. Here m the spared herscll wuero
nature to unite so7 as to mutually help what would attenuate the rights of the doubtful sources, produce lamentable baptism txcept by immersion. 1 might midst of that beaut,fu and rich oui.ty of ,oll or educAt.on needed ass .1, , c.
Fîd mntr oT one another are mem other 2ud. Lend the other, in certain results and which, notwithstanding some a,£ allude to the frequent translation Waterloo, is the village of tit Agatha, Who, of the Cal ho .os of B.-llev 1 -. d -s
and protect one anotner “ehi ? - ces, it. co-operation and poweis of moderation, cannot be approved of by any 0f the Protestant Bible mto English, and separated, it ia true, from the great centres not remember Mrs. Sherwood - evu-r

1, » “State ” The State as the action. This mutual obligation rests on one. I presume that the latest revis, d edition 0f population aud commerce, yet sur ou. alms to the pour and needy, or
rhuteh has 'its euecial but temnoral the principle, that there is fur societies, as In piaetice, they should be active in will not be the very latt. Hence the rounded by the comfuitab.e homesteads daily visitations lo the bedside ri>-
end^ the o^ce and DrosDeritv of thePpre- for individuals, a natural and a divins their private, a, well as in their public great varieties of religions, all taking 0f its German settlers, who, though still slck, where she appeared like r.,, i«el
^Fnt lM PMan is thus Failed upon to be law, by which they are not only foibidden life : in private, by living as Christians different views of texts of Scnpture, far struggling to consolidate their position, of merry adminisier iig consol.......... to
a membé, ^ two different eocietFes” civil to iLjire one another, bnt are required to and Is Catholic. ; in public, by taking indeed fr.m the unity for which Christ „e not unmindful of the needs of the.r the suffering ones I
s, state rr the State and relieious societv help one another in their mutual neces- part in the municipal affairs, seeing that prayed for His Church. Protestants who suffering brethren. I he village has a pop The Right Rev, Mgr Fairely,' 
Till <rimii'.h^ &T hesed t w o8 (Fc^e ties1 a re I HtiF, Now, this law should be especially public authority fitly provides for the fely upon the exposition of Catholic ulation of about four hundred person-, ville, io esk.ng the pr.yers o.
both on. and 'other the works of God applicable to the relations between the moral and religious training of youth, doctrine made by Protestant authors It is pleasantly situated on a rising ground gregation lor the repose of her vo-,1 1. ew
F“lth “,j“the same order nor for thé Church and State, for each of these soci- and by assuming the charge of political obtain a very false idea of it. Histon- and commands a delightful prospect Iu Sundays ago, spoke long end eloq .< l y

rnose nôrFu theéame manner I ei.Fs derives ii, origin from God, and re- duties, wbich Catholic, should perform ans, so elle j Catholic, as well as Pro- this secluded retreat are to be found all 0, her many v.riues and 1er ...otly
?n fhe formation and sunuort of ckii lates to the glory of God, as to its final conscientiously for the good of the State testants, have represented acts of the that is needful for the purpose of reh- character. lie referred in Im. >mg

. . . ,- .• T» Glissa P.a..» and ” zvfan of C C ) and in favor of reliaion. Popes as unworthy of their high station— gion. Ira neat church, 100x44 feet, with terms to the valuable artHietiinr.»» i»lconduct6^ în his(En%cHcalLette,, the Pope re- Thusacted the'first Christians: most acuXh Catholfc its beautiful sanctuary though a frame given him in work* of chH.ity, ber.wHv
antitudes the wanta^nd the law» result- calls and exposes, by the most manifest exemplary in virtue, ready to die when historians prove to he upright and structure, it rt fleets the good taste and Rerlul zeal for religion, end her h ‘>K
ing from’ the nature of men. To the proofs, with whet powerful charity the necessary, they rapidly pervaded all the JDST; piety of its founder. devotion to our ti .viour iu the . - -
latter is left the task of constituting Church has always fulfilled her solemn situations of social life, and m the day of Of LVe years historians have become On the I,»dy s altar i« one of the most Sacrament. .
organizing choosing a form of govern! obligations towards the State, greatly their deliverance, their faith appeared more enlightened, and have given greater devotional statues of the Blessed Virgin, About tour years ago Judge - *
ment anl' of electing ‘ w™n required contributii g to the tempoial welfare of everywhere strong and full of vigor. attention to the search of truth, and have i„ carved wood, and made in Holland, resigned the Judgeship ol the ........J ’f
those who should exercbe it In aU all mankind and applying a remedy to Thus also, should Catholics do under cleared the characters of great men from This is the great centre of attraction to Heatings and removed with M. >»>■•• t» 
ciae, nevertheless the power of those the eviU that sffl.ctit. She has every the guidance of the Holy See and of the the obloquy cast upon them. There is a the devoted clients of the Holy Mother Toronto, where he d.ed aho,,. ,v«p

who govern necessarily comes from God, where transformed public morals and Episcopate, firmly believing the doctrines remarkable instance of this in the ease of It represents the Mother of God with afterwards, in tha. eity Mrs. ..............
“non est votestas nisi o Deo.” (Rom. XIII, tff-cted a now civilization. All nations of the Church, avoiding all connuance Pope Siricius, whose character wm cleared her Divine Infant stretching forth his continued to ... ................ .. ol I •
It Divme authoritv is the principle, the wbich have embraced her doctiine, have with error, all weakness whilst combatting and who was canonized after 1,300 years left hand with heads, while the right t„ woiks ol chanty. TiU-’1' ,
sa'nction^nd the model of social authority ; I been eminently remarkable for their for truth, discussing free opinions with by Benedict XIV. Siricius was a stern hand is raised in the attitude of bl sstcg. illness was caused by a .-old em
and civil societv is bound to render to God mildness, their equity and tile splendor of moderation, through love for truth, layir.g reformer of abuses, and hence he was Close by is the modest presbytery, the while she was mi an ei ran I o m v
its first and numerous duties, hy the pub their works. aside suppositions and urjust accusations, hated and vilified hy the unworthy. An- peaceful home of Father Eugene, as the In her will her hand «on v »’•' ‘
! n which God Himsélf has deter- Still, from her earliest days, the Church All should admit the following points : other instance is the case of Gregory the people love to call him, and his devoted nan,mous bequests f0, i-l.giou........

mined and made obligatory for all man l as been accused of being opposed to the Catholic faith is incompatible with the Seventh, who opposed the cruelty and assistant, Father Schweuzer. Though a tumal end chantable purposes er.
kind united in society8 as well as for each interests of civil society, of being in- seeds of rationalism and naturalism, both oppression of Henry the Fourth of Ger- bird of passage I was most hospita jly en- cattvo of the iinsellisl. liberal, y
r«n»rFt» individual capable of ensurirg its happiness slid of wbich tend to destroy every Christian many, a grovelling hypocrite, and one of tertained by the good Father with that she displayed all through her ill.-
separate maivia . more glory, end of being even the cause of its institution snd substitute man’s authority the worst tyrants of the middle ages, as gentlemanly politeness that characterises Mrs. Sherwood was a lady ■
die^n! creation m/re eTemm from the mbdortunes. to that of God ; in public, no more than W*U as a min .leaped in every vice. Pro- himself an«f hi. brother, the well-known talen I, a noble, generous-heart, d
imnfirfeciionp ’failinss and vicissitudes This most calumnious charge, although in private life, can the authority of the testant hUtoiians justify the Empfr >r Father Louis, of Berlin. After our repast a devoted wile and a person wh«> > •
whFch the .F ,’on of man inevitlhiy cause victoriously ,eluted centuries kgo hy St. Church be rejected. and blame the Pope. Henry sold btshop- he took me out to mspect the cemaery pleasing all . do .Imposition
Ih 1™.., iîh« to t^e à l«ge share. It Augustin, has not ceased to be repeated. On political questions, form of govern- ties and other church preferments to the situated on the road opposite the church esteem of all with whom she . ..- •.
i-^iéhe immortal woik of Hie God of In our modern times, “many have wan- ment, systems of administrations, all bon- most unworthy of the highest bidders, and and distant a stone throw. It consuls of contant. I#t us trust she is no ? .-i i >•
Mosse® nf tha onlv Redeemer Jesus tonly sought for the rules of social life, est differences of opinion are allowed and they in turn sold ordinations to unworthy a plot of four acres, surrounded by a atone ing that reward which her many
Pheist icting formally as Sovereign God outside the doctrines of the Catholic should not be imputed to any one as a clerics. Thus the Church of Germany wall, with a handsome gothic mortuary 0moub wjiksao well deserve.
Fndenéndtntïv oKhe uuceFtain c^unselé Church. This new code of hies is asserted crime or even as an apostasy : a warning had not even the chapel. The stations ol the cross are m-

Ff inconsFant mFn ha, Fn here aéd there, and begins to prevail, to journalists and writers. faint apvearance of CHRisTtANm;. serted in niches of the wall around the
treated and formed the’ Church Thence the mighty importance of con- In the present struggle all should unant The Pope, as bound by his high office, cemetery, and as the father told me, are

ïîîh1 ui organization its doctiine its fronting the new social theories with the mously concur in the common end, the used all the authority in his power to much resorted by the people of the mis-
Foments Us powers rights and ^priv- Christian doctrine, in order that, the salvation of religion and society, forget- put down those grievous scandals, and for non, especially On Sunday's, to make healing that JL ir, A’n

U ssttissravR-ss sseffirp
eupenority of Christians over all other J’„i>e all unrestrained lib- this Encyclical Letter may be prope.ly this pivekbity of views The corridor aud rooms set a. ait | «ration o or .... n.nnd Mel,.J Ay
people. * Ltiw fi’hameleea licenae in what concerns understood by Catholic people. and opinions tlowa from misunderstand- for the orphans are ktq.t with lhe same esteem* o t ■ y i

Whoever considers "ttentive y these ",‘,fe’’;bcaeme te ’, n th™ught and the ! The present Pastoral Letter shall be ing, ignorance, pride, and selfwill. Our scrupulous care as the sister’s rouLnce. character throughout
first truth, will easily reach the following conscience, rel.gion, tog ,ead lnJpublished at mass, in the Pare- Lord himself whilst on earth, together We were brought to the p-inc-p.l room, country. here » va douta h“» 'y
conclusions. P So the Church is but an association in chiai churches and chapels and at Chapter with His pure doctrine, was assailed where the little one* w«t« a»Hen>bled, { ' lh ' Wlll b,ni,j v.> „n

the State, an aasociation despoiled of all of Religion» Communities, the first Sun- upon all aides by wicked men, thus ful under tbecare of the Sisters of Notre ««■» P “ • ’ \v/cordially w>h the
nower 0 Ml dhrln* right, of all privilege ; day aftir Ita reception. filling the prophesy ol Simeon, that Dime. The Superior, Sister Joachim, ' ^."«ïe. *
?U laws are disregarded, iu property Given at Ottawa under Ont signa-[ “thia child was setup for the lull and predded, and put the children through new firm rtiy maike.l success.

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.
IU Dundee Street,

Tailors and Gents' Fumistes
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

I By Command,
J. A. Sloan, Pt., 

Secretary

LETTER TO PROTESTANTS.
men

How and Where Roman Catholics are 
Misrepresented.invited.IN BP E OTION

HIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP LYNCH EXPLAINS 
THE NECESSITY OF ASCERTAINING THK 
TRUTH.

To our Proto utant friends :
I feel that I should not allow the con

troversies of the present lime to pass away 
without taking some advautage of Lhtm in 
favour of truth.

line are two classes of men, both of 
which hold very respectable positions iu 
society, who adopt views totally opposite, 
the one condtiunirg and the other j istify- 
ing the same act, a-.d as a consequence the 
controversies are continued with great 
vigour, and, perhaps I rhou'd add, with 
aciimuny. All know that the speakers snd 
writers on the Conservative side of politics 
are hostile, politically speaking, to the 
Liberals, and the Liberals in turn disap
prove of the Conservatives. Let a stranger 
read the speeches and writi gs of one 
party only, he would r.atura;ly conclude 
that the opposite party was thoroughly 
corrupt and imbecile. To come to a pro
per understanding of the facts of the case, 
tne must read

con-
says,
by obeying his commund, find rest and 
pence for our souls. If this were univer
sally done we would have no false so 
called religions in the world, and much 
less prejudice against the truth of ( hrist 
promulgait d by the Catholic Church.

I would, therefore, with all true res
pect, beg to suggest to Protestant friends 
not to believe implicitly as true every
assertion or quotation of so called Cath , . , . , ,
olica or of Protestants against the Cath- | b!e s d with the goede « f this w rid. 
olic Church. -------------- * • *

OMIT IKY.I aiu, my dear fnt-nds,
Your sincere well wisher,

John Ju6F.ru Lynch, 
Arcnbishop of Toronto.

Mrs. (jvorge Mivnt >od.
Tne mmv tiiemis of Mrs. (L-i-rge 

Sherwoo<i throughout the entir** Pio- 
deeply gii«‘Ved to hear the 

unexpecteil news of her death, which 
occurred at her residence, North at reel, 
Toronto, on Sunday, Jan 10th. I'ho 
dt cease» 1 lady was taken ill ou the Mon
day previous, but for a few day*» the 
symptoms were not conahlered dang* r- 

Towards the end of the we» k Mie 
grew alarmingly worse, however, arid it 

became evident that she ha-1 not 
Mrs. Sherwood’* whole

St. Michael’s Palace, Feb *2
vinco were

Co-retpondeuce of the Catholic Rkcoi d.
D10CLSE OF HAMILTON.

FEAST OF ST. AGATHA.

the cause <»l i • l«g*

». i

W»'li * «■

VERSON A !..
We are gratified to learr, an-l v ‘--no 

tbii* our rea'lera will partake of nm f h-u

lh.8 -eel .bit . I

1st. Every man, in his capacity of citizen 
of a aisle, has duties to fulfil.

Snd. Child of the Church, he has con
tracted in becoming such, obligetioni to

*F.-
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" When we ft rat went tote ration,” raid e 
gentleman who had served u • volunteer 
to the leu war, while minting to ate eome 
of hie adventure, “oar brigade wee very 
nervous, end u we had to atandetill, end 
oeeeeionelly to reeelre eome stray ehote 
fiom the enemy, we felt uncomfortable 
end in need of something to etiff en ne s 
In the eonrae of half an sour the line 
adrance of ne had a number of men «hot 
down. It wee an Irleh regiment : and 
preeently I raw their chaplain, a Catholic 
priest, going through the field, kneeling 
down by each wounded man, and etaytog 
with him for eome minutes, although the 
hullete were rattling around quite lively. 
Our chaplain, who wee a Methodist

eastern marte of New England, where 
through a trustworthy agent, I wee able 
to dispose of them at a rood, round pro

gorges and caserne, inhabited by beats and 
wolves. Along these, past countless 
Jen era, lay the track which would lead 
them to the camp of the merciful whlU 
man. Then ell the braeery of the eldest 
boy came to bia aid. He cheered hie 
younger brothers by soothing words, told 
them that there beyond the black moun
tains were the men who would give them 
to eat and drink, and let them play and 
be merry. Hie noble example fortified 
the little ones, and giving him their con
fidence they started for the mountains. 
Fur four or flee miles the two trotted be 
side him, till at last, weary and hungry 
and footsore, the two year old child threw 
hi in,elf on the earth and raid he could 
walk no more Entreaties were in sain. 
He .bowed hie blietored feet—an answer 
which admitted of no reply. Then, with 
the aid of hie brother, the elder boy 
aged to drag the tiled boy on hie hack, 
and pursued for a few hundred yards hie 
wearisome journey. He could walk but 
a few yards at a time. He, too, was bun 

, weak and footsore, and the rests he 
to make were many. Still he would 

not hesitate. Home was before him— 
home, with all its comforts and happiness. 
He would not let hie courage flag, nor 
permit that of hie younger brothers to fail 

When the mountains were reached the 
three took refuge in an abandoned case, 
and there pansa the night, to await the 
dawn of day. Again the journey was 
undertaken under yet more dietreeeful 
circumstances. They ate of the wild 
berries that they found, and breaking off 
the tender twigs chewed them to procure 

But not oi ce did

will yield to no one at least to my affee. 
tlon and lose for this my native count» 
and for her good and noble people, ere» 
one of whom I look on as a brother or .

sue Legend ef The Lake. her premouiiiiD of eril that eery morn
ing, of tip. accident to my ho so, of the 
blacksmith*, decision, all leaped through 
my inin.t with -leotrio rapidity - and 
before inv perfidious servant and hie 
aooompho-e had advanced three steps, 1 
had devis., i the various m-ane of escape. 
I would juiup from iuv w.gon a"d flee 
thruusli the wo id -; hut io attempt to 
evad and out run -o many in mi h-avy 
ridh g «w w mid be sheer 'oily. I would 
draw iuv pistol and defend znvselt to the 
Iasi ; hut it sras in mv wai.t cos' pocket, 
and heior-- I could unbutton my over 
cost io r ach it. the villains would be 
at my throat. Waa there then to hope 
of esnap- f Yes, thank God | The 
whip !

With a quickness- 1 had never known 
before, 1 snatched the whip out of the 
socket and dealt mv horse a slinging 
blow On the back. He gave a sharp 
snort of lory, and da-hed foi ward with 
■uoh an luip-luoua plunge tha* the man 
at the bridle waa euaicbed off bia feet 
and hurled with terrific violence upon 
the roadside. On 1 sped through the 
darkness, while mi b .filed assailants, 
cursing with rage, tired a few harmless 
shots about my head In a few momenta 
I waa far removed from their murderous 
clutches

How I succeeded in keeping the road 
while speeding through the dark grove 
at such a tremendous pace, has always 
remained to me a matter of great 
der. At every step, I expected the 
infuriated animal would swerve to one 
side and dash the wagon agaii st a tree. 
Fortunately, I was spired such a deadly 
accident, and wuen at length we shot 
out trout the woods into the open coun
try, 1 breathed a fervent prayer to 
Heaven in thanksgiving for my wonder
ful d-livery.

Next morning, the man who had been 
thrown by ray horse, was found lying by 
the roadside in a dying condition His 
accomplices had apparently left him for 
dead. He was taken to the nearest

to dispose of them at u good, round pro
fit The enterprise soon grew to much 
larger proportions than 1 had antici
pated, and after due deliberation with 
my wife, I decided to draw out e large 
sum of money which I had in deposit at 
the St Albans bunk and to invest it in 
my new business.

"One evening in February, shortly 
after the news reached us of the forma
tion of the fruitless Peace Convention, I 
Informed my wife that I had decided to 
go to St. Albans 
the time being, she seemed to acquiesce 
to my plans ; but after passing a very 
rootless night, the tried next morning to 
dissuade me from making the journey, 
saying that her mind was filled with » 
strong presentiment of danger, 
not blame her for being ill at m 
within the short space of I month, two 
highway robberies bad taken place in 
our neighborhood. In both of these, the 
freebooters bad given proof of their dee- 

character, by stab-

for, far away, 'aaath the grassy slope 
Of a mountain over the era,

A fair blue lake lies ever et test, slater.
You are all aware that I might have 

chosen other paths to advaieement, other 
fields to labor to, In ths beginning of mv 
ecclesiastical career. But I felt my heart 
to drawn to Newfoundland, that the p 
poet of any honors or positions could not 
reconcile me to stay away from her. i 
felt that any gfftc of mind or energies of 
body, which an AU-wiaa Providence might 
have bestowed on me, belonged to New. 
foundland and her people, and should be 
spent and exercised to her service.

You congratulate me on my appoint
ment to the district of Bt George’s. Well 
come have eome to condole with me, and' 
no doubt the appointment admits of a 
little admixture of both these sentiments. 
It Is supposed that the appointment leads 
to other and htoher eceleetoetical dignities. 
But, even admitting that much, I am re
minded ef the saying of St. Chariot Bor- 
romeo, that “every mitre It lined with a 
•town of thorns !” And there It an indent 
custom now obsolete by which e person 
nominated to a Bishopric was supposed to 
say as a test to his humility. Nolo Epueo- 
pari—"I do not desire to be a Bishop.” 
On the other band, St. Paul says, Qui 
Epiecopatun ieeidenU toauro opus dénia ai 
“He that desires a Bishopric desires a good 
thing !” And I fear I must confess to a 
•light hankering for good things, at wall 
as my next door neighbor.

At far as ths good things of this world 
are concerned, I most, of coarse, for some 
time, make up my mind to be content 
with u small enure of them. I do not deny 
that there are great wealth and vast 
resources in the mighty West—the field of 
my future labor ; but at yet they lie dor- 
mani, and are buried beneath the ground. 
I cannot conceal from myself that I shall 
have in the beginning to face many hard
ships and privations, but after all, what are 
they 1 If we are not ready to answer to 
the cull of duty, we are unworthy of the 
sacred stole of the priesthood, and even 
when we obey what are still bat “sem 
inutilee"—worthless servants.

it is true that I have to make some 
painful sacrifices. I leave home and 
friends and relatives, and all the ameni
ties and comforts of this great city, My 
affections also are deeply rooted among 
ita people. It is only now, that I am 
called upon to wtench them asunder, that 
I begin to feel how strong are the bonds 
that chained me to this dear place. As 
you truly remark, it is not merely the 
spiritual tie—that mystic tie between the 
pastor and the sheep—that tie which 
binds soul to soul ; but also in all the 
affairs of life, in all the family trials and 
household cares, the priest is the friend 
and confidant. He is the sympathizer 
and participant of all their sorrows and 
joys ; around him twine the affections of 
the young, the confidence of the elders. 
He is the adviser, the consoler, the medi
ator, the judge, the physician, the father 
of their spiritual lives. Oh 1 surely, then, 
it is a terrible thing to tear up by the 
roots such deep seated sympathies.

But, my dear friends, how little, after 
all, is the sacrifice I have to make com
pared with that which we behold every 
day, as it were, before our eyes, in the 
persons of those noble missionaries of the 
Catholic Church who now. as in the days 
of the Apostles, offer np their life's blonA 
for the Faith ! Pay after day the electric 
wire fleshes to us across the world the 
heart rendi tig accounts of the thousands 
of faithful souls who are watering with 
their blood the plains of China and Japan, 

Irrigated by the life iprings of St. 
Francis Ztvier.

Bat 1 need not go so far away. Here 
beside us, as I may ray, on the great Nor’- 
weet prairiee of Canada, the same scenes 
are renewed.

It is now some 850 years (1640) elnce 
those plains, which now ring with the 
hum of the factory, and reverberate with 
the panting of the iron horse, or the shrill 
puff of the steam whistle, where now 
•tend the mighty metropolis cities of Can
ada, the marts of the world, were dis
turbed only by the war whoop of the 
Ircqnis, the Huron, and the Algonquin, 
or toe sharp ring of the settler’e axe. In 
thoee days the missionary of the Catholic 
Church marched in the van of civilization, 
and then, as now, the noble children of 
8t Francis and St. Ignatius bore the cross 
and the message of the gospel to the wild 
tribes of the prairiee. And there in the 
new world were renewed the scene» of the 
Last, and the Fathers Marquât, Jogues, 
TjfcUnd, R*B£SBi; Nouct, sud m&sy others, 
following the example of Zavier, em
purpled with their blood the spotless 
snows of the St. Lawrence. Many of these 
holy men, and pioneers of the Christian 
Faith in America and La Nouvelle France, 
had given np the comforts and luxuries 
of the Courts of France and Italy 
and the classic halls of their univer
sities to teach the catechism to the red 
men of the western world. And when 
they had founded deep and broad the basis 
of the church and reaped the reward of 
their labors, their blood (in the words of 
St. Ignatius Martyr) became the seed of 
the faith ; and when the little log settle
ment of Ville Marie had

Au4 the eaubeoas merrily . 
erne down by day to shimmer aod eathe 
In Its rtppl* clear and bright,

When the woaderful stars are multiplied 
Through the peees of the summer's night.

’Ilg e strange, rad tale that the boatmanUlla^
As he rests on hie Idle oars,

A leased sweet of the lake so blue,
Toths strangers on Its shores.
U.s.ra.'.MlraîhVrHKÏ.t,

When s beautiful village usettee low 
At the eteueeh old mountain's feel.

Oo

rot-

11 was

on the morrow. For
But e Oeroe, wild spirit It was that ruled 

And dwelt on the mountain-aide 
And sever a man had dared to probe 

The heart of Its cavern wide 
Al ne, for the day when they angered hi 

Alee, far the people, thee I 
Pell well they dreaded the wrath to some, 

Though they knew not how er when.

mto-
toter, nil thU time wet lying behind n hay. 
•took, leading hti bible ana drinking but
termilk. I have hud • liking for t Homan 
collar ever rince.”

■ l
I did 

ones, for
Then dawned a beautiful e
Jf\St$Zl£?£S lis little ehnrch 

Tee villagers took their way.
While thebelle 1b the spire softly rang ►Till their eweeteeee Cited the nfr, 
And net through the lowly vestibule 

Verne the pee tor 1 voles In

seer morn, NEWFOUNDLAND.

addeubs a«d fuesentation to tei vibt
EEV. M. T. HOWLET, D. D. 

Evening Telegram, St. John, Nfld-, Jen. IS.
Dto and ruthless character, by stub- 

their victims to the heurt. Tbe 
manner in which both these

cDing ti 
similar
crimes had been committed afforded 
good ground for believing that in organ
ised bond of highwaymen was prowling 
about tbe vicinity ; but owing to the 
county means of enforcing the laws in 
our part ol the country, the wretches 
had succeeded in eluding the grasp of 
justice.

"I myself, however, did not share In 
my wife’s fears, end on account of tbe 
pressing demands of my business and the 
extraordinary mildness of the weather 
—for the ground was here of enow—I 
wee loth to give up my plane. I told 
my wife not to heed her idle fears, as 1 
should complete my business transac
tions at St Albans early in the afternoon 
end thus be able to reach hume before dark. 
Seeing that I could not be from moved 
my purpose, she mode me promise that 
before leaving St Albene I would visit 
the church, end kneeling before the 
Bieseed Sacrament, offer myself to the 
protection of God and His Immaculate 
Mother.

"So kissing away tbe tears that were 
oozing down her cheeks, I started off in 
my stout country wagon. I had before 
me my favorite horse whom no one drove 
but myself. He was a large, powerful 
stallion, noted in the surrounding coun
try for his high mettle and greet speed. 
I had brought him up from a colt and 
bad him under excellent control. His

prayer.
At e meeting of the Roman Catholics of 

St. John's, held in the Star of the Sea 
Hell on the evening of the 30 th ultimo, it 
was unanimously agreed that an address 
and testimonial would be presented to 
the Very Rov'd Dr. Howley, on the occa
sion of hie appointment sa successor to 
the lute venerated Right Rev'd Monsignor 
Sears, P. A , of West Newfoundland.

A committee to prepare the address and 
make arrangements for ths presentation 
was appointed, of which the following 
gentlemen were selected to act as chair
men, treasurer and secretary, respectively : 
Messrs. M. J. U'Mere, M. H. A., L. O’B. 
Furlong, and M. H Cutty, M. H. A.

In accordance with this arrangement a 
deputation composed of the committee 
ana a large number of the friends of the 
very rev. gentleman waited on him lest 
evening, in the Episcopal Library. The 
Chairman introduced the deputation and 
explained, in very ielicitoae end highly 
complimentary terms, the purpose for 
which they were assembled, and presented 
him with the address end a pane contain
ing one thousand dollars.

The Tory Reverend Dr. Howley ex
pressed himself st some length in words of 
deep emotion and earnest feeling, end 
then gave his Reply to the Address. We 
append the Address end Reply :—

ADDRESS :
To the I cry Rev. Michael F. Howley, D. D. :

Very Kkverknd and Dear Hie,—On 
behalf of the Cathtlics of Saint John’s we 
beg to tender you their sincere congratu
lations upon your appointment as succes
sor of the late lamented and beloved Mon- 
signor Seers, in the Prefecture of the West 
Coset of Newfoundland.

We can assure you, Very Reverend and 
Dear Sir, that your career as a priest and 
citizen is thoroughly appreciated by the 
people of St, John’s, in whose welfare you 
have el way s taken each an active interest.

You have ever evinced warm feelings 
in the advancement and improvement of 
your native land, and, although it is a 
matter of deep reigret to us, that the ties, 
spiritual and temporal, which have so 
closely connected us for the put fifteen 
Yean, should suffer even a temporary 
severance, still we believe, though hun
dreds of miles will separate us, the re
membrance of your real will ever dwell 
with rt d urge us on in the fulfilment of 
bur duties to Mother church and common 
country.

We hope and trust, Very Reverend and 
Dear Sir, that the All-wise Providence 
may bless and prosper your undertakings, 
and that in the new sphere of your labors, 
health and contentment may be your lot.

In conclusion, we uk your acceptance 
of the accompanying purse, u t slight 
token of fond remembrance from the 
many friends who will always look for
ward with pride end pleuure to your 
happiness end future advancement

Michael J. O’Mara, 
Chairman.

Michael H. Cahtt, 
Secretary.

Thee suddenly Ml from the mountain top 
A flood or waters as blue

y; nnd the sunlight shone 
On the waters, wnlen grew nnd grew 

Till never n trace of tbs village ley 
'Meath the fleecy cloud above.

And only a fair, still lake, et rest 
Where once wen lire ana love.

As the summer ek

And, says tbs lscend, where ever there dawn
oMrVlV. Stir# tbVc.ureh bell, raft, 

Aed the murmur of thoee who pray, 
lu the villas* lying beneath the lake 

Of that mountain over the eea.
W here the sunbeams bathe, and ths stars at 

night
Are lying eo restful ly.

Mast D. Brink, In Hftrpsr’s Weekly.

won-

•ome "ourishniKut
determioatipn desert the little hero. He 
prnutded and threatened, alternately car
ried and made hie little charges walk, until, 
after forty eight hours of almost super
human exertion and forts-five miles of 
travel, the poet was reached.

Once there, everything was done to 
make the little ones forget the dangers 
through which they had passed; food was 
given them, their wounds were dressed 

farmhouse, where everything waa done and clothes supplied them. Aod now no 
to make hie few remaining hours of life three happier children can be seen in all 
as comfortable as possible. Before dying, Arizona.
be confessed that he and four others had There is but one feeling in the post re 
plotted to rob and kill me; and that they garding these children, and that is that 
were the very ones who bad committed the Government should take them as its 
the recent highway robberies in the wards, educate them and train them, for 
vicinity. The leader of this band was the heroism which they have already 
my own hostler whom I thought so faith shown gives the promise that if turned in 
ful and honest. the right direction there is in all three the

Our sheriff at once organized a tem stuff of which heroes are made, 
porary band of police and scoured the 
country in search for the wretches; but 
they managed to escape punishment by 
fleeing over the border into Canada.
Whether they desisted from their nefar 
ious work is hard to say. At any rate, 
we have never since been molested by 
highwaymen.”

When the farmer had finished, it was 
bade each

[Written for the Buffalo Union and Times.)

A WINTER STORY.

It was in the winter of 1867, if I re
member aright, that I was led by urgent 
business affairs to make a journey 
through the north western part of Ver
mont. My route lay through a wild, 
sparsely settled ^region, as 
ible by means of rail ; and 
which plied between St. Albans, the 
nearest railroad station, and a town to 
the east called Fairfield, did not go ex
actly in the direction I wished to take, 
1 procured u good horse and sleigh, and 
early in the afternoon set out for my 
piece of destination, a scrubby little 
town about thirty miles northeast of St. 
Albans.

1 had not proceeded more than half 
the distance when to my greet dismay, 
a blinding snow storm was precipitated 
upon the country. Heavy, greyish black 
clouds lowered above my head, end a 
biting wind from the north drove tbe 
Hikes of snow with such violence against 
my face, that I had greet difficulty in 
making out the road before me. To 
add to my discomfort, it soon grew very 
dark. I raw that it would be foolhardy 
to adhere to my original purpose, and as 
the nearest village inn was several miles 
distant, 1 concluded to try the hos
pitality of the first farm house I should 
meet

It was not without a feeling of great 
relief that I soon discerned the faint 
glimmer of a light through the thickly 
falling flakes, and turning my horse 
thither, quickly found myself before • 
farm house, the size and style of which 
gave evidence of more than usual wealth 
tor inhabitants of that wild region. The 
luaty barking of the watch dog had 
already brought the inmates to the door. 
After briefly explaining my situation, 1 
was kindly invited to enter, while the 
“chore-boy” was ordered to take my 
horse to the well stored barn and to pro. 
vide it with food and warm bedding for 
tbe night.

The supper was soon prepared, 
are Catholics, stranger,” said the master 
ol the house, a man of splendid physique, 
still in the fullness of his strength, whose 
full, ruddy face, won the expression of 
kindness and habitual good-humor, 
coupled with great firmness of will,— 
“We are Cttholics, and as to day is Fri
day, we eat no meat. But such refresh
ment as we have before us, 
willingly share with you.” This was, 
indeed, a most agreeable surprise, for I 
hail understood that in the country 
north ot St. Albans, the settlers were 
Protestants to a man ; and so, to have 
happened upon our holy faith when 1 
bait expected to find only narrow Pro
testant sectarianism—tor a greater bigot 
than the Vermont Yankee is very far to 
seek—was in truth, a most fortuitous 
sud happy occurrence. Nor waa tnetr 
surprise hardly less, when they learned 
from my reply that I professed the same 
religious belief ; and throwing off what 
little reserve might well be expected in 
the presence of a stranger of whose an- 
tecedents they know nothing, they 
showed nearly as much warmth 
openness of feeling in my regard as if 1 
had been some long absent friend unex 
pectedly returned.

After doing full justice to an excellent 
meal to which I brought the appetite of 
a famished wolf, 1 seated myself by the 
side of my genial host before the open 
fireplace. Two briskly burning logs of 
impie gave forth an abundance of light 
an t warmth, their leaping flames throw
ing our little group in weird, living, sha

yet unaoeeu- 
as the stage

I had brought him up from a colt and 
had him under excellent control. Hia 
proud, fiery nature needed but e word of 
command to prompt him into a rapid 
paee. When behind him, I never car
ried a whip, for » mere touoh of the 
lesh waa enough to render him furious 
and almost unmanageable | |On this oc 
ossion he was in excellent spirits, for he 
bed not been out of the stable for several 
days. Accordingly, we were not long 
in covering tbe distance of twenty miles 
that lay between our farm and St. Al
bans.

I drew my money out of the bank, and 
after completing the rest of my business 
affairs, made my visit to the Blessed Sac
rament, in accordance with my wife’s 
request. As I came out of the church, 
my eyes were attracted by some tine 
whips that were displayed for sale in a 
harness shop directly opposite. My 
oldest son, then about twelve yean of 
age, had received a pony for a Christmas 
present. He would, I thought, be de 
lighted to have a fine whip to drive him 
with; and so, taking advantage of the 
opportunity, 1 stepped over to the shop 
and purchased one that 1 thought most 
suitable for his purpose.

“It was about three o'clock in the 
afternoon when I turned my horse’s hstd 
for home, expecting to retch the farm 
before dark. But when we bad been 
about half an hour on the road, I disco v 
ered that my horse had cast one of his 
•hoes. I had good reason for being greatly 
surprised and vexed at tbit, for it was 
but a few weeks since he hsa been ears 
fully shod, and that very morning the 
hired man, to whom I entrusted the care 
of my horses, had examined him accord
ing to my orders, and bad pronounced 
him in sound condition. Nothing re. 
mained bat to turn my horse back to 8t, 
Albans and have him re shod. The 
smith on examining the hoof, expressed 
bis belief that some person had been 
tampering with the shoe. But as no 
one on the farm dared handle the animal 
except myself and my hostler, in whom 1 
placed implicit confidence. 1 did not 
give much weight to the statement of the 
blacksmith.

"By this accident, I lost two hours’ 
time, so that when 1 started again for 
home, it was about sunset. Darkness 
soon came on. I did not, however, feel 
at all concerned about my safety. For 
although the road contained but a few 
widely distant farmhouses, and was there
fore very lonesome, I still thought the 

and time of evening too early for any foul 
work to be attempted.

"About ten miles from here, as you 
must have observed, the road takes a deep 
bend through a Urge grove of maple 
trees. Here 1 made my horse slacken 
his pace, for the scanty light that 
from the stars was, in great measure, 
shut out from the road by the tall trees 
on either side. 1 hid got about half 
way through this grove, when I wa< 
startled bv the sudden appearance of a 

do-vs upon the opposite wall. T„ mv man front behind the brushwood on the 
lelt sat the thrifty house iv:!e, busily left side of the road. He was not mure 
knitting some wool o' her own spinning, than a dorm steps from the wagon, 
livery now and then she would look up I wft- about to hasten pas', he cried out 
bum her work to cast an admiring gUnoe 'Is that you, John)' I recognized at 
on tier two sous who sst opposite, one a ouoe the voice of my hostler, and brought 
lively, boisterous stripping ol about fif my horse to a standstill. Surprised tnat 
teen years ol age, the other a grave youth he should he awry from the farm at that 
some three or four years older, whose busy hour, l turned round in my seal to 
general appearance gave promise of a demand the cause of his absence. I was 
fi icly developed mannood, At the feet interrupted iu the midst ol my words by 
ol the younger hoy, a large shepherd a sudden backward movement of mv 
dog was lazily dozing ; and as the flames horse- At once I laced about to check 
at times grew unusually large and bright, him. Imagine my surprise and alarm 
they made the silhouette ol the shaggy to find a man at my horse’s head, grasp- 
animal move up and down the wall in ing the bridle with both ban and 
striking resemblance to a huge wolf. To shouting, ‘('oitieou, boys !’ In au ,estant 
increase the enchantment, ol the scene, the truth Hashed upon me. 1 had been 
the litful gusts ol wind came wailing betrayed into the hands of robbers ! 
through the chimney like the despairing “Men who have been rescued while 
shrieks of a lost soul. The occasion was in the very act of drowning, tell us that 
ripe for story telling. As il by instinct, in the near presence of death, their 
we yielded to the influenced the hour ; minds acquired a preternatural activity 
and alter I had related several perilous so that iu a mere point of time, the re- 
adventures of my own, my host told me view ol every important act, good or bad 
the following remarkable narrative. of their past lives was flushed before’

‘ in the Winter that immediately pre- them An experience somewhat similar 
ceded the late war, 1 entered into the came to me at that critical moment, 
purchase of cattle for shipment to the ■ The thoughts of my wife and children of

WHY AMERICANS LIKE THE
CHURCH,

Western Watchman.
Ever since our civil war a gradual decay 

of Protestantism is noticeable all over this 
country and corresponding Increase and 
growth of Catholicity. The war only 
showed what Protestantism was, an un
certain appendage of the State, standing 
or falling as it stood or fell. It showed 
moreover that it wu a thing of earth full 
of base purposes and groveling alms ; a 
man-made church ; poor and weak ; and 
unstable as its maker. When the people 
of this country went to war in 1861, the 
Protectant churches all took up arms.

On the other hand the terrible storm 
that swept over the land dating those four 
terrible years stirred not a stone, shook 

spire, stopped not a service in any 
Catholic Ofinrch from the Lakes to the 
Gulf. The Cstholie press knew not civil 
or political lines and the chaplains of the 
Northern armies were received by South
ern Catholics without e question at were 
the priests of the South in the churches 
of the North. When the wars was over 
there were no wounds to heal in the Cath
olic body ecclesiastical, end to-day the 
Catholic Church isos one as she was before 
Sumter was fired on. A correspondent of 
the London Poet writing of the Catholic 
clergy of the United States pays them the 
folloiring tribute :

They (the priests) exert e curious influ
ence over the miude of * great mass of 
men who owe them no spiritual allegiance.
“Indifferentism” exists among the Amort- 

far greater extent than it gener
ally supposed. The men who bays fallen
into this mode of thought have generally rrplt
been educated Protestants but their Gentlemen and DiIr Friends-As. 
anfl'th ï*h whoW®*tlt,hold UP0“ them, in your elegant address, you speak of me 
în^LV. V^ v!4 r?y l“-t0v whlt U ™ ths dual character of citizen and prirat* 
noexsctly infidelity, but which prectl- to 1 shall endeavor, in replying to you to 
rally corns, very near to it. «I live in a keep before my mind tEe coîrrapondin» 
boarding house on the avenue, said an relationships on yonr parts of Pfellow*
American friend to me the other day, townsmen and faithful Children of the 
“where there are .twenty-five gentlemen Catholic Church.
m.n v Thr“ \he *““«■ To ray that I cannot find word, to ex

,tw,° of which are Catholics, go to press my feelings, on such an occision as 
church ; theotue. twenty never go Seven this, would be to make use of a stereo

laKdle8fluare .CaJhollC8> and K° to typed common-place ; but you all know 
church ; theother eight never go. And I tU I have never before been pltrad In 
thtuk you will find this proportion all circumstances such as the present^ It hu 
over the country among the richer part never devolved on me to have to "reply to

=r,rrsv.'iïT.’.StrS’Sîo rarUichUdthereem’ 1 ,or,r When the fact ?s brought so clearly before

pttsggizksi SSsîHEFï----- - —a-family of beautiful children, his books, violatedsome of it.* * ,ÏOn |hld S“!5ct.011 the inletvals rt the Winnipeg
his pictures and his friends to amuse him, however as you 111 Pl/!w ' B! ngj *nd th« Saskatchewan th« scene, of 2‘ > 
and $10,000 a year to live on: and he’ amltenrpo" rater mvselfZt’tnn m °f T™ At-'W-“U. from the distant 
gives, tn return for al! this, two sermons a make allowance for thl,1 n 1 CU1 N?r west c°n><* the seme old cry, “Tits 
week Toe Catholic priest on the other especially wh“ you have ont T'!’ (p.ne8t8 ”e massacred by the red-men in
hand, lives in an humble parsonage, at the yourselves to a nfere viril D med tbelr efforts to bring ponce and j istice Io 
back of his chttrch ; he is the servant of a of my virtues But have ! Rg °u lhe persecuted and the efll cted.” To day
parish of 2o,000 souls ; he says Mass every your word, “f praise with ,hi P*med wlfind » F«fard, a Fourmond, an Andre,
day, and two Masses every Sunday; he erotts gift as a practical toit! *t V'?.!!da~Prle8,B snd bbhops of theCath-
hear, cm fessions by the hundreds, visits your sincerity antfearnet n«. * °f ol,= Church-shedding forth their blood

e ti-k, buries the dead, reproves the Poet and all thn' I r j , / , , with the same generosity as the Jogues,
ernng, baptizes the babies, is the father, not disguise that myPmura i!° bC’1 C?n‘ ?,vd iluuet*’ aml Marqueta of the dsys of
friend and counsellor of all the poor in his affected bv tnl 8 .,omewhat Champlain.
Mila™1 18 Tt dlTiag down into the dark Nineteenth Century and lfk^th^ w'8 fWvh,t then have 1 to say when I think
cellars, or tolling up the narrow stairs of Mr. Dorrit she is wnrldto’ k lbe iat" thcse noble men ? There is no “Big
tonement houses to carry the viaticum to the true h ensitv l0/66] n"*r'' or “Poundmaker" awaiting me in
til y.ndg to. h aVhe ho,Pita1’ the in such a “litile teStmonaT’,nd°mtoed lk-T St', ««orge. No Beothic or savage 

1 and ‘h« house of correction, and ougbly appreciate he mntieîf 1 ,1 h"r, mou,.ltaineer sharpening his tomahawk m

ïVT"' ïî ™skf™"«“~piStfKasï: 
WiSs^ehn&f5

sensibly conceive* p^Ja?lce.8» he in; given all my best energies to the ■•îï?”* lSeaT8’there wae neither road, school n<»r 
resnect foî thi! admvBti0n and spritual and temporal Vthe JnnH ! ?’ mad communication. No Parliamentary
would like toPdoh.’m th,ak8 tha» he of St. John’s. No one know?b«WeïtoP * repre,e,nta'ion, nor any of the advantages 
would hke to do turn . good turn I do my short comtngs Md'defect”hnM °f civ,li«Vt °»' Now/thank God, and

’ Dut 1 Centiaued on page 6.

already very late. So we 
other good night and retired. I took my 
leave of my kind friends next morning 
and reached my place of destination with 
out further trouble. But eo impressed 
had I been with the story, that I pro 
cured paper and ink that very night and 
transcribed it as accurately as I could. 
The thought that it might prove of equal 
interest to others has led to its appear
ance in print, under the title of "A Win
ter’s Story.” Carl Francis.

not aAPACHE CRUELTY.

HEROIC CONDUCT OF A COURAGEOUS IN 
DIAN BOY,

Ssn Francisco Pall.
The following story of unparalleled 

heroism ou the part of three little Indian 
children comes from s correspondent at 
Fort Apache, A. T., who writing on Nov 
ember 24th, tells of the exciting life that 
It there led on account of tbe constant ex
pectation of attack from the dreadful 
Apache.

On November 30th the hostiles attacked 
a ramp of peaceable Indians, situated 
quite near Camp Apache. There was no 
warning given of attach. Toe poor 
Indians were totally unprepared, when 
suddenly like the bunting of a thunder
cloud the Apechee swarmed in upon them 
and commenced an indiscriminate slaugh
ter. Men, women and children 
ruthlessly shot down. There was no 
mercy shown or expected. Not till the 
entire camp was exterminated did the 
Apaches pause to review their dreadful 
work. From fifteen to twenty 
and as many men, weltered in their blood, 
and did any of them show the faintest 
symptoms of life, they were hacked and 
hewed at till death took them from out of 
the power of their tormentors.

As the Apaches turned to depart from 
their work of devastation their attention 
was attracted to three children who had 
eeciped the general massacre. Their sges 
were eleven, four and two years. What 
ihould be done with them was the ques 
tion that arose. It was their first im
pulse to kill them, but kindlier counsels 
prevailed, and finally it was determined 
to take the children along. The children 
were well treated, and soon began to 
evince a fondness for their captors. But 
the brutal instincts of the Apaches were 
only for a time dormant. Soon murmurs 
were heard as to the foolishness of carry
ing about children and impeding the 
rapidity of travel with such incumbrances. 
Again weapons were pointed at them, 
and again turned aside by friendly inter
position .

' Abandon them,” was the demand, 
“and let them find their way home, or 
where they wish to go. They cannot five 
long- They will soon become a prey to 
wild b asts.” And in the midst of the 
lone wilderness these three young children 
wire abandoned to, perhaps, a still more 
cruel fate than death at the bands of an 
Apache. Night was approaching when 
toe resolve was taken, and so, without 
food or cloth'ng, these three unfortunates 
were left on the desert to he preyed upon 
by wild beasts or die of hunger. C .wer- 
ing with fright and cold the three children 
huddled together—too young to know the 
danger to which they were exposed—too 
young to realize the fiendish nature of 
the crime that had been committed against 
them. But one thought was iu their 
minds, and that was to reach the post 
where the white man dwelt, and which 
they knew was near their home, in the 
direction where the sun sank at night.

Ere they had dried their tsars and 
looked about them the band of Apaches 
had disappeared. Before them in the 
direction of home, arose a rampart of 
mountains, with its bleak and dismal

once
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Even in the North, the Loy-Except the black spot in the North, and the speck representing Dublin University, the Foreign Garrison has no footing in Ireland. 
«liata Were hard-driven and escaped annihilation by very narrow margins. Parnell has a clear majority there, 
the Nationalist districts. *•' The total number of members that Ireland is entitled to is 103, of which Parnell has carried 85.

Black represents Loyalist districts, white represents

ELECTORAL DIVISIONS AND THE MEMBERS ELECTED FCR THEM.SHOWING THE

THE IRISH NATIONAL MAP,
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FATHER KELLY'S REPORT.the Bishopric of Kingston .This U decidedly *t home—lecurity b»ed on justice, on 
rich. There must, it appèsrs, be no jiiet ep- equality, on forebearacoe, and on goe- 
preciation of the beatitudee of Orangeum eminent by the people for the people, 
in Rome, seeing (bat the Papal consistory j Let them strife, while yet the P°we* 
did imprudently and, eeemingly, with with them liee, to banieh diecor an 
malice aforethought, select an Irieh eccles- remove all anger and unhappiness, re- 
iastic, noted for his thoroughly Catholic membering that of content it has been 
and pro-Irish convictions and bis fearless-

CONE,ECCLESIASTICALever copper-faced Insolence attain each en thanks for all his manifestations of love 
audacious height 1 Did ever barbarous to us, and beg hie generous forgiveness 
disregard for the feelings of the Sovereign favour past ingratitude in not adequately 
take such a wanton form of insult t appreciating his singular goodness. His

But Bishop Cleary has, since his speech, etlort to ehiit from his shoulders
become guilty of a second offence. He the guilt of his blasphemous revilings
has written a letter to Lord Mayor O'Sul- against God’s churoh by telling ue that
liven of Dublin inclosing Kingston’s con' another criminal, whom he amusingly
tribution to the Iiish Parliamentary fund, stjlee “A very able Catholic nobleman,” ness in defence of hie people’s religious Theie Is a Jewel which no Indian mine ean 
This letter, which we published last week, had uttered the eadie foul slanders end civil liberties, for the high no chemic art can counterfeit;
written with the clearness and candor many years ago, suggests another reason and onerous position of Bishop in “the üakô.'watér1 wine^turuswooden cups to
characteristic of the Bishop of Kingston, to hope for Mr. Allan’s early return to a Deity of Canada." “I think,” eaye Mr. The h«°J;'e’ly whllll, to ,„sl m„sle'e strain, 
hat again enraged the Orange faction, Christian sense of shame and possibly a true A. “it was an unfortunate day when His Qur profuundeet sympathies are
abetted this time, we are sorry to per- repentance. It it a brave man that vnturee Lordship was made Bishop of Kingston.’ ’ ,;lted „„ bebalf ol the ' suffering poor of
ceive, by some men who should know to dispute the logic of an tx-reverend We have no doubt whatever of the truth of „ , . Wa , , that*'government
better. One J. AntiseU Allan, pamphleteer who boisterously «sorts this aeseetion, albeit Mr. A. is the voucher. will deai‘with them otherwise than they
a man of unenviable notoriety his supremacy in the art of reasoning, if Mr. A., “ whose praise is censure, and dei[ ^ hay@ deaU with th‘ gtarving
in the Limestone city, has taken the lead and is wont to tell all men, even those his censure praise,” did not get antry 0f Ireland—that coercion will
in heaping opprobiium on the Bishop, who count among tile most learned of reason to think as he does of that b ,emedial ameliorative legU- 
This Mr. J. AntiseU Allan is, we believe, Canads,that they are ungifted with reason- appointment, we and all our fellow- j ^ tbe maani tbey wm
rather well known as a pamphleteer, vet- ing power, wheueoever they have the auda- Catholics ot this city and diocese would a banU’h their lorrow< and put
boat and insane as to matter, but vile and city to dissent from hie ravings. We think very little of Hie Lordship as the trm forever to their sufferings, 
abusive as to form. Hehonored(!)usayear commend him to Dr. Watson for a few official representative of Him who stood

1 or more ago with a copy of a production more lessons like those he has recently Up for truth and virtue and the rights
of his in reply to Mr. Blake’s famous got. We also commend him to 0f conscience against the Scribes
speech against Orange incorporation. The our esteemed County Court J edge for and Pharisees of Hie day, and erected
matter of this choice exhibit of fienzied elementary instruction on the rule of law a standard for Hie followers to rally
bigotry was “Protestantism first ; politics that holds the slanderer guilty, even around in uncompromising steadfastness
after. ” though somebody else had uttered the against the Prince of Darkness and his

From its preface we take just one ex- slander before. We might appeal hoeteof wickedness issuing from the gates 
tract that will put the man in his true likewise to the common sense of men in 0fhell. His Sable Majesty is doubtless 
colors before our readers general, who would not admit the irrespon- 0f one mind with Mr. A. respecting the

“Bot there are some portions of this sibility of either slanderers, burglars, or •‘unfortunate’1 appointment ot Dr’ 
pamphlet not so much intended as a reply tbievei, should they plead in j istiiioation Cleary, and many other questions as
lestant pwitionts/and b"w impregnable. that a bld bo> ia auother cuaD,ry had well We are in this connexion forcibly 

But it may bo said, look at the great men many years ago perpetrated the same evil reminded of the motto that formerly 
who uphold Catholicism. But who are deeds with which they are charged. The adorned the gate of Ban don > town in 
great men? Became a man is prompt “very able Catholic noblern in,” whom Mr. Ireland, ‘the Derry of the South,”
“art“Twrite well,«gue w^Uon AUan del,*'lU 10 lmita;e m,,de“9an- (now converted to Parnellism) :

premises, is he therefore a great man ? Ou our, is an interesting individual ; and,since Turk^Jevr or AtneUt may enter here,
the contrary, he may be essentially a small our ex-reverend friend’s blasphemous at- , u,“u a, ’ , ,
man. He may lack that fundamental of tack on ihtChurch of the hvingUud rests on " j*')! . 81“re_ passwoi o
all true intellect-clear common sense thatE3glUhman.a exemple,we shaU be par- !** O^nge defenders of ctvtl and rely 
By common sense 1 mem that powtr ot , , . . ioub libarty, soin1) profane w.*g inscribed:
discerning the substantial from the sha- doned if we dwell a few moments in con- . Wdogi) wrote that m >ito, wrote it well,
dowy, the true from the false—the power templation upon his aristocratic figure. Ta© same in wrl - on tue gates of hull."
which lays luld, by a kind of mcral in Lord Acton ea6 illdeed bjrn of Catholic Let Mr. A. and his redoubtable 200, 
tuition, of the real soul or principle of . . , . a ....... onii . ,the tl.bg presented, and whiett recognizes parents,was bapVzed into member, hip with and their miserable pack of mercenary 

T r proposal made last fall by Dish- the interior, higher, spiritual forces which the Church of which Christ is the head, and sympathizers and anonymius scribes, 
moil «rnl the bona of Irishmen, in various underlie the material and the outward, received a good early Christian education, learn once for all that the Catholics of 
paris of Ontario, to hold meetings for the and which are as the living germ in the jn ^e£e points of view he diliers noth- Kingston revere, obey, admire and love
giving of expression to opinions favor- like^hatofChrist^ which, when from Arius and Nestorius, Luther their Bishop as well for hid personal as

able to Home R ile for Ireland was confronting the stupidity equal y of the and Voltaire, and other such “very able for his official character; and their esteem 
received with loud murmuring* of disap. unlearned disciples and of the learned Catholics” wfioenchant the logical mind ani affection for him is intensified a 
proval from the Orange faction, its aiders, scribes, enabled him to put his 0f ^r> ^ by their Catholic testimony hundred fold since his ready acceptance 
abettors and sympathizers. In this city °Snakes * ‘ the ° purity^ ^of agvinst Cuholicity. il 3 married a Ma- of the post of difficulty, aud, in some

the foul spirit of oppoaiii >n to a plain tfoe mo«ive the centre round which homedan woman and read the Koran sense, of danger, in placing himself at 
an 1 unquestionable exercise of a l'unda- tvery thii g revolves, and by which every without any wonderful progress in Chris- their head for thi assertion of the rights 
in ntal, undeniable right of citizenship êctiou is hallowed ; which detects in the tian piety, lie b came proprietor of a of citizinship for themselves, and of 
w m made mauilebt in language worthy eeTs^în^he^ctfo^of0the demised ^a?az n'b published in Lin ion by legislative antinomy for their kinsfolk

tin* esu-e, the occasion and the men yamaritan the real aud only brotherhood the name of lUmblcr, and made in the Holy Lie. He is the teich-.r and 
who used it, on the fifth day of Novern- —the brotherhood of the souf, and su puts use of it for the dissemination guide and father of his people, who has 
her. lu spite, however, of threat aud to fhght for ever the narrow bigotry of of his rambling id-*as on the most coaser- Voiced their sentiments nobly and borne 
vituperation the meeting was held, and Jut theTnward— not wha^enUrs vat*ve of ali institution», the Holy, Catho* the brunt of their enemieV assaults. To
nev. r was in Lrodon held a meeting into the stomach, but what comes out of lie, Apottolic, Rjman C lurch, and her a man, we are at his back : aad insult to 
m ue ieterinincd, rnthusiastic, and in all the beait—that God recogni/ss as of value, unalterable faith “ once traditioned his consecrated parsm is insult to every 
regnds successful. Tue resolution or condemns a3 crime ; that the human the sain's.” His articles were de- one of us. At for Mr. AY impud nt 
adopted at that meeting was the very 8thatUj'erusalem°or?Samaria Bounced to the tribunals of the Church; calumniation of St. Miry’s congregation,

punie as that passed by the Parliament or Lanibvth, or ltume has little to do with were officiary txtrained by the Episcopiàl that there are two Catholics of his ac
U Canada in the tessiou of 1882. the true work of the human heart. court to which he was amenable ; were quaintince among them, who confilen*

A ihurt time after the London meeting, Without this gift of insight this en referred finally to the Holy See, and ti: 1 y whisper their disloyalty into his 
t v ci :z us of K-igduu in like manner ^NewmansTnd our an^ were condemned of Agnostic tendeacies. prurient ear, we unhesitatingly express
a m Med to formulate their views on through life, stumbling over Tae faithful were forbidden to real or the indignation of aliCatholics at this pre
(f ». Irishm -n and the suns of Irishmen, every stone, and knocking their heads receive the Humbler, aud, of course, it soon sumably mendacious fabrication. Mr. A.
as in truth fvt all fur-min led men) the all ■ against every post, and missing their way ceased to exist. WYithing under this pun- has already told us that Lord Acton was a
al« Jibing question of tbs concession to everv step, thouln g all the time, that Ornent, he proceeded to Ruine, “Catholic” after he had broken loose
Ireland of the inestimable benefit of self- j^the nanmVf*Chritt the ve7y filings0that and 8taJe^ there during the ses frein the Catholic Church, and

government. His Loidahip the Bishop Christ came to deliver us from; and pro- sums of the Vatican Council, joined her enemies in heaping
of Ku gston delivered on that occas.ou a pounding—in language chaste, and ornate, on the watch for some pretext of calum- slanderous vituperation upon her, 
utuiiorable «peech. Never before in “^mLtTu";i ““hVg^hô’ugh th^ “™ting hie epiritual mother, the mystic Let him dare to name the two -Acton,’’

Canada was the cue of Ireland more suit „f profoundeat wudom.” spouse o. the Lord JesuaCarist. From of Kingston, and we «hall unfold their
clvatiy, exhaustively and unanswerably Yea, here we have J. A rtiaael Allan in the Eternal City he wrote and wrote and record, and make knoiyi the 
a’.ated. ’I be O.ange b t’.ion, at first struck ua true colors, a blind^ raving fanatic. wrote in the vileet terms of obloquy and truth, be it for or againat them, 
dumb by the bishop’s eloquent utterances. By way of reply to an article ia sup- misrepresentation againat the church, Of course, Mr. A., following the 
iu hue lashed itre’f into fury at this able p0,t 0f Dr. Cleary’s pobi.ion, both in his her doctrine and her dis- plan of liars who are afraid of being 
pru-1-ntatiou of the else of a wronged, ^ and lettcr> wbich lppcared i„ tbe cipline, on behalf of the new caught iu the lie, has provided before-
i j ir.d and outraged nation, by a Popish !ast Canadian Freeman, Mr. Allan has hereey called *01i l'atho!icism,” hand a loop hole for escape by the cuu- 
joela' e. I our common Orangeman— f,Toredy,at journal with one of hie vulgar "hose coryphaeus was Dr. Dollicger, ol ning cmscience clause appended to his 
Vtvi g’i blasting, when he has an otject to djatildl0i. fhe Freeman, in a masterly Munich,his former professor. The history narrative, “I do not ptofess to quote 
ft i i, of his Irish descent—;s imbued to his utiole, to which we gladly give space, thus °f that still boro heresy has its first and all the exact words.” A certain class 
•uni *t soul with a deep hatred of Uathc- deija Mr. J. AntiseU Allan, worthy virtually its last chaptercomprised within of peopleare alwaysgifted with bad mem-
-1C ii eland. That a 1’ .pish prelate should champion of a dying cause. ’ a decade of years, the period of Prince Bis- orits.”
dire .hampion the cause of that misgov ______ march’s unchecked absolutism. Poor
et-ed Had is much more thin he can EX REV. ALLAN'S BUSH. Acton, the ‘ very able Catholic noble-
b. u-, especially when the du’-y of chum- Mr j Antiaell Allau liaa delivered man,” shone as a luminary of first 
pwnii g that cause is ably fulfilled, and so at our office a manuscript which be magnitude in conjunction with Uut 
a ..lo sledged by the j idrcv.ua aud the expects us to copy into our issue ol this most contemptible heresy’s star 
fu,.m,udadm the community. day by way of reply to an article pub- of "igin, and after cnlight-

The Bishop of Ktngst .nl as not, during iiahcd by us last week. We positively cning the Christian mb with 
1 ‘ five ) eats’ stay in this cot fry, over decline t0 Uo ua6.i by Mr. Allan as the bis periodical Fat, Morgana of
r .1 - U y ob 1-uded himself on public attcu- medillm of caaVillg his dirt into the face calumnies, mierepresenta’ions, literary
tun lie bus duimg that time busied 0f tbe Catholic p -ople of Kingston and forgeries, and foulest vituperation agaiust 
him 1! in the administration of h,s exten- ofall lhti towua aad 00untieg 0, lhia Pl0. the Church of his baptism, he disappeared 
• tv and populous diocese, wherein he has, vince tUrougU whil,h our jdurDal circu_ below the horizon, leaving only the mem- 
l; m ist be admitted, shown a ta„t, discern- lak,„ He learued from as last week that “J of » career of evil, together with a 

nud Jidyment that eminently ,,„e could lUiuk defi!ing „,lr col. plausible pretext for the repetition of bis
h I. at to speck with authority on ques- umng wilh his revolting blasphemies,” monstrous charges by such truth-loving 
t Oi.s : f euca U’al aud wo Id-wide impôt- aud we luuat gay it is audacious ou his “Cribbl.re as Mr. A., who delight to quote 
l, I as that of Home lUlo. His fellow- [iart t0 depoelt them now at our door him as the “very able Catholic uoblemau’’

V* ' La ,ot K l:«d0“ Wtfte ca*at 10 heat The same old, old calumnies are re- tbat vi!i,Ld erstwhile the Church of Cod.
him on the sulq’Ct. Those who heard him paated jnth0 mtuUicliptnOW befoteua H is noteworthy that Mr. A. 
via more than gratified with his masterly which so much di-g listed Christian eyes 19 not unmindful of his 
tie.il.ueut o! thesii.jsct, and will never when they appeared a few weeks ago in money interest in the propagation of 
f.’g.t his speech either a, a mire oratori- 0ne of our local dailies. Mr. A. seems, in- tUose blasphemies ; for he more than 
ca iffort or as an exposition of lofty deed, to be in some degree ashamed of his once in his manuscript letter asks us to 
. liri-tian statesmanship. performance al prisent; for he undertakes rerer our readers to a scandalous

I ue Kingston Orangemen, who had let to peisaade the Catholics of Kingston, l’amphlet written by him a couple 
pas m silence the action of the Canadian who,beingCatho!ic<,must, of ncces-ity, be of >ears »P>. ™ which lots ol
. ail lament in 185-, were j.-ofoundly fools,that in calumniating their church,and «purioua stuff of that kind may be found,
stilted by Dr. Cleary’s state- blaspheming their holy religion, and re Surely the Lord Acton ease, which he
ru ut of 1.-eland’s rights and Ire- viling their Chief Pastor, he is actuated a<i<luces as his best specimen, is sufflei-

8 ““mauds. They met in a j,y uo other motive than tendores* ent evidence of the utterly trashy char- 
ma.s meeting and condemned the iuve ’ f,,r themselves. This being acter ot the whole pamphlet ; aud no
course of the assembly of citizens that Mr. A Ian’s unit, re logic for the com- Christian can regret its having found so
hm , under tile talonnante power of His bination of mutually repugnant prin *‘ttle sale, that the scandal-mongering 
Loidship’s discourse, pa-ecd resolutions in ciples, and he being the sovereign judge author must needs drag appeals lor the 
favor of Hume ltule. Taey—the men or of what is, or is not, correct reasoning—in Purchasa oi it continually into his let- 
the sons of the men who had, twenty five hct no one else knows how to reason tera- *° induoe fools to Uke it and give 
years before, grossly, brutally and un- aright and find real for his him their quarters, 
wanautabty insulte,! the heir apparent goul in just and orthodox conclu- The only enjoyable part of Mr. A.’, 
o ti roue en an t eie reao Fed to gious—nothing remains for us but to bow bad letter is his doleful lamentation 

memorize er py*tly the Queen our heads and “with bated breath and the mistake made by the Holy See in 
•gau*» >me le or Ireland! Did whispering humblenesa^offer him our best appointing the Right Rev. Dr. Cleary to

«Be esttolit meter»
Pabllsnad W—»Iv at 4M Richmond Strwt

SS.
We have read with much interest and 

pleasure the Key. Father Kelly Y second 
report, as local superintendent of the 
Kingston Catholic schools, to the Separ
ate School Board of that city. This re. 
port proves Father Kelly to be a pains
taking and efficient educational official.
We regret that lack of space prevents 
the publication in our columns of the 
entire report. We gladly, however, give 
place to its concluding paragrah, bear, 
ing on Convent education and the duties 
of Catholic parents in respect thereof 

Father Kelly says :
“Although it is no part of the business 

of your Board to inspect the Sisters’ 
School at the Convent, yet having in 
mind your interest in Catholic education 
generally in the city, I took occasion to 
visit this school, and I have much pleas, 
ure in briefly adverting to its condition.
The school woik is baaed upon the 
system approved by the Department of 
E iucation, the same as in the Separate 
Schools, except that its course is more 
advanced, at least in the higher classes.
1 have the greatest satisfaction in testi
fying to the efficiency of this school, and 
the complete education given to its 
pupils. In the second class, 1 examined 
the girls in reading, writing, spelling, 
grammatical analysis, and geography, 
with praiseworthy results, each branch 
receiving its full share of attention. The 
first class is the most advanced of any of 
the Cat nolic schools in Kingston. It is a 
genu ne pleasure to spend an hour with 
the pupils, whose so familiar and well- 
founded knowledge of History, (A 
and Modern), Geography, Literature, 
Geometry, the use of the Globes, as well 
as Astronomy and natural Philosophy, 
evidences the most able and dili
gent teaching. What a consoling reflec
tion is it not to Catholics, that this capa
bility of the Nuns’ Schools to distribute 
the very highest fruits of knowledge is 
readily recognized and conceded by 
those not of our own faith, who, how. 
ever, not unfrequently send their daugh
ters to the school of the humble KeligL 
ous, not so much on account of this con
viction—that the Sisters will discharge 
thoroughly the duty of training them in- 
tellectually, but rather because they have 
such trust in the virtuous atmosphere of 
a Catholic Convent, wherein they know 
and believe that the mind of the young 
girl will receive that nurturing and 
strengthening in delicacy and modesty, 
which will be her most beautiful adorn
ment, as it will be her best protection in 
after life. And yet it is to be deplored 
that sometimes our own children are with
drawn from this holy iLll ience. May we 
not remind all Catholic parents of their 
duty aud awful responsibility in this 
matter. They are bound, of course, to 
impart to their children the best and most 
solid intell ictual education they can com
mand, but be it observed, that in recent 
irnpoi taut public examinations, two pupils 
of our schools passed more than satisfac
torily. The young lady, the very first of 
1VI in her examination, was educated in 
the Nuns’ School here; and the young 
man the very first of a large number in 
his examination, has been a pupil with 
the Brothers here. Even admitting, then, 
which cMinot be admitted, however, that 
there is deficiency of some sort in our 
schools, there would still confront parents 
the greater and more sacred obligation of 
giving their children the sustainment of 
religion, and its chastening influence in 
their education, aye, even from the very 
opening of their intelligence, that when 
the breath of passion and temptation 
assail them when they enter life after the 
school time is over, the perfume of relig
ion gathered into their innocent hearts in 
their school days ma> be able to dispel 
the poisonous odor of sin, so that neither 
shame,nor the bitter sorrow of remorse 
shall ever come upon them. Of a surety 
Catholic parents will, for their children’s 
sake aud their own, listen heedfully to 
the words of the Holy Father on this 
grave su1 j ict, rather than treasure in their 
minds the vain and deceitful whispering 
of the world. Writing to the Bishops of 
England, and congratulating them upon 
their holy striving to secure for all the 
members of their 11 jcks this great blessing 
of religious education, the Pope says ;

“The beginning, and, as it were, the 
seed of that human perfection which 
Jesus Christ gave to mankind, are to be 
found in the Christian education of the 
young; for the future condition of the 
State depends upon the early training of 
its children. The wisdom of our fore
fathers, and the very foundations of the 
State, aie ruined by the destructive 
error of those who would have children 
brought up without religious education. 
You see, therefore, Venerable Brethren, 
with what earnest forethought parents 
must beware of entrusting their chil
dren to schools, in which they cannot 
receive religious teaching.”

C nnmending the words ot Our Holy 
Father, the illustrious Leo XIII. to the 
Board, as the highest approbation of 
their arduous labors in the cause of reli
gious education, and as the highest 
praise for their conscientious fulfilment 
of this onerous obligation,

1 have the hono* to remain, Rev. Chair
man and gentlemen, with great respect, 

Yours faithfully,
Thomas Kelly,

2'f -h Jan., 1886. Local Superintendent. 
Tae principles laid down and the les

sons inculcated by Father Kelly may 
with profit be taken to heart by Catho
lics throughout the Province. While 
very many ot our people and most of 

course on the Irish question—however our school boards do their duty, there 
long or short its career—one thing its are many Catholics and some school 
formation renders certain, the oblitéra- boards of which this statement cannot 
tion of the aristocracy as the controlling *>® predicated. Our schools have in too 

power in British affairs. The people many instances to contend not alone 
have now clearly resolved to govern with hostility from outsiders, but with 
themselves, not for the benefit of any apathy, indifference and neglect on the 
one class, but for the benefit of the P»rt of Catholics themselves. With its 
nation at large. efficient school board and attentive local

superintendent, no such reproach can 
be addressed to the Catholics of King
ston.
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We hkartly congratulate 
broke Observer on it» new a 
form. We wish our contemi 

’i success and all prosperity.

The Congregational Music 
ary Society of this city, Rev. 
ter presiding, has decided t 
not be advisable to grant Ire 
tire separation. Alas, O p
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TUE GLADSTONE CABINET.

B'alee, B'ebon end Martyr.
4 H . Andrew (%>ralul, bp. end Com. 
h Ht. Aealhe. Virgin and Martyr.
« Hi Tltun, Blrbon end Coufeeeor.
7 Mh 8tie. eftfr Kph hi, llomuld, Abbat. 
x H .1 thnol Methe,C mf »"or.
A H<. C»rtl of Alexandria, tip., If. 81» Appol- 

l»ufe V. d M.
10 hi. Heboleetlce. Virgin.
11 Ferle Hi. Tht-odor*. Km press.
\t K«r » Ht Eulalia, Virgin end Martyr.
I l Ht. Cirtherlue of Ricci. V.
14 u ii Hun. alter Kpb. 8‘. Valentine,M.
]i h< FdUtllno* and Tovtta, MM. 
f, K**rijs. hi, Juliana, Vl'gln aud m.

17 FVrla Ht- Klntan, Ahtx.t.
15 Hi himeon, Bp. aud M.
19 FVrta HL Ma teuetua Bp., and G. til.

('oiir-dd, Conf.
h«. E-icbenui. Bp A Conf. Election of 
V .pn Leo Xm 1-7*

^ 2l «^ptuugemmtt kenday.
2•> rnîîrôf 8L Peter at Antioch.
II hi. peter I»*ui'au, Bp.,Coni- and 1) Vigil 

Mattiia»
*4 Ht Matbla", Ap 
2T, Ht. Felix 1*. and C »uf.
■jii K -rla. hi. Al*-xiniirir«. P. a*‘dConf.
17 oir. ol Iin. C imp. Ht. L?auder, Bp., and

Coif.
US m x igeelma9unday,8t.Romanu8, Abbot.

.1 HI
Mr. Gladstone has succeeded in forming 

an administration the most democratic in 
complexion and thoroughly popular in 
composition that England has ever yet 
had. The Cabinet is made up as follow*:

Mr. Gladstone, Premier and First Lord 
of the Treasury.

Sir Farrer Uerschell, L >rd High Chan
cellor.

Earl Spencer, Lord President of the 
Council.

Mr. Childers, Home Secretary.
Earl lUsebctiy, Secretary for Foreign 

Affairs.
Earl Granville, Secretary for the Col

onne.
Earl Kimberley, Secretary for India.
M-. Campbell Bauneiman, Secretary 

for War.
Sir Wm. Ha:court, Chancellor of the 

Exchequer.
Marquis of Ripon, Fust Lord of the 

Admiralty.
Mr. Chamberlain, President of the Local 

Government Board.
Mr. G, U. Trevelyan, Secretary for 

Scotland,
Mr. Mundellt, Pretidont of the Board 

of Trade.
Mr. John Moiley, Chief Secretary for 

Irelaiid
Mr. Charles Russell becomes Attorney 

General, and Mr. Arthur Cohen, Solicitor 
General for England.

The Marquis of Hartington, Lord Derly, 
Loid Selborne, Lord Carlingford, Lord 
Northbrook, Sir Charles Dilke, and Mr. 
SLaw-Lefevre, who held portfolios in the 
last Gladstone Cabinet, are not in the new 
one.
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London press th'at Mr, 
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with four addiThe followit g who were members of the 
old Gladstone .Viniatry, but not of the 
Cabinet, now become members of the 
Cabinet Sir Farrer Herschell, Mr. 
Campbell Bmnetman, and Mr. Mundella.

Aud the following were not members 
of the old Ministry or Cabinet ;—Mar 
quia of Ripon and Mr. Motley.

The fallowing additional appointments 
have been made under the new adminis- 
tra’.ion: Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Enl 
of Aberdeen ; Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster, Edward Heneage; lord chan
cellor of Ireland, John Naisb; attorney- 
general for Ireland, Samuel Walker; sol
icitor-general for Ireland, The MacDer- 
mott ; secretary to the admiralty, John 
Thibbert; under foreign secretary, James 
Bryce; under colonial secretary, Geo. 
Osborne Morgan ; under secretary for 
India, Sir U. K. Shuttlewortb; under 
secretary for the home department, 
Henry Broadhurst. The appointment 
of Mr. Broadhurst as under home secre
tary has caused a very marked sensation 
in political circles, that gentleman being 
the first workingman that haa ever risen 
to the ministry. The appointment is 
with reason taken as an indication that 
it is Mr. Gladstone's intention to rely 
upon the masses against the influence 
ot the aristocracy.

It is a aulj-ct cf remark that an un
usual number of Catholics hold office 
under the new administration. The

vicars apostolic for t
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Matquis of Ripon is First Lord of the 
Admiralty with a 6eat in the Cabinet, 
Mr. Nai.h, Loid Chancellor, Mac- 
detmot, Solicitor-General for Ireland, and 
Mr. Charles Russell, tha new Attorney- 
General for England, are all Catholics. 
Of the latter gentleman the Chicago Tri
bune says :

year. There has baen, not an Irish, but a , Sjr’ 1™bman>is the
, leader of the bitgltsh bar. No greatpurely r.nghsh, npiutng-a cry and a has been tried in England for some time 

demand fur bread, enforced by blows, that did not liud him leaderataome side. 
Driven to despair and goaded teqmaduets He was counsel for Stead, of the Pull 
by racking misery, enraged.by hunger, w38 *fortfsci-'e against
envenomed and exasperated by aristocra- ,) D^nell, who kUM Hiformel*GKrey 

tic cruelty and administrative callous- His practice has netted him §100,000 per 
ness, the unfortunate masses of the annum. Mr. Russell is the son of an 
English capital have been dtiven '■'later brewer and the nephew of a presi- 
to excesses for which there is no excuse ySnoM.^Hu'îîl farDÏndaîkt St 
and ciu be no palliation. The English are Parliament, having beaten the uownotor- 
a peaceful and law-abiding people. For i*)us Callan by a small maj trity. Refus- 
change they have no love for change’» *nK the Farnellite pledge, he had
sake, aud of revolution they have an in- E"Kl'ah !elt "1 ,a6‘ elec7
„ , , r a . tl0D- He was returned for Central
nate horror as fixed and stable as it is uni- Hackney by a ms j irity of 942.
versally recognized. But uo man, however, Mr. Gladstone’s administration starts 
docile, peaceful, or law abiding, will suffer | into life and action with good promise 
himself to die of hunger when there is of strength and endurance. Its Irish 
plenty in the land. We see in this London ! policy is looked forward to with much 
riot—we see iu the strte'.s of the English eager expectancy. Whatever,however its 
capital, crowded with an angry mob of ' 
fifty thousand starving men—we see in 
the sacking of housrs, the assaulting of in
dividuals, the punishing of the police—the 
very hand-writing on the wall, betoken
ing the day of drom to England's purse- 
proud and heartless nobility. We 
hope that they will take the warning, 
terrible as it is, in mo leration and wis
dom, and accede to the rational as well 
as legitimate demands of the people, 
ere England’s throne and constitution 
are drowned in a sea of blood. Let

LONDONS WAR CRY.

The British metropolis has just been 
thrown into a frenzy without a parallel 
since the dynamite demonstration of last

CJar

Bishop’s Palace,

We reu rex being compelled to hrld 
oyer till next week an interesting letter 

them not seek extension of the empire ’ from out Salt correspondent, which 
abroa i till they are certain of security reached us as we were going to press.
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Wm. Stapf, Esq., Welland.-Tue 
Catholic Record still leads the van.
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they cannot give them. 0, my brethren, 
open your ear» to their cries of distress 
-—make their cane your own—consider 
how you would feel were you Buttering 
from want and cold in this arctic weather 
—how earnestly you would desire that 
other» would hasten to relieve your dis- 
tree»—consider how the cries of your 
hungry and 
would smite* and pierce your hearts 
as with a sword of sorrow and of agony ! 
Do, then, for the poor what, if in their 
circumstances, you would wish to be done 
to yourselves. Bear in mind the worde 
of our Lord, “Blessed are the merciful for 
they shall obtain mercy.’* Open your 
hearts and pockets in the cause of the poor 
this evening—exercise in their behalf the 
God like quality of mercy—and in that 
supreme moment that will come upon you 
all—whenyour bodies will be racked with 
suff lings and agony—when your hearts 
will be rent and torn by the pain of ter
rible separations—when your eyes are 
about to close forever on friends and 
home and everything dear on earth, to 
open in an eternal world—angelic 
gers of love and mercy will hover around 
your death-beds, and will fan with their 
heavenly wings the fever of your dying 
hours—they will minister in tender com
panion to your mental trials and suffer
ings—they will light up the darkness of 
the shadows of death with the blessed 
light of humble but assured hope—and 
will waft tour immortal souls before 
the tribunal of Him who hath said, 
“Blessed are the merciful for they shall 
obtain mercy”—there to heurthc gracious 
sentence, “Come, ye blessed of my father, 
receive you the kingdom prepared for 
you from the foundation tf the world, 
the kingdom of God, the happiuers of 
w hich neither eye hath seen nor ear heard, 

bath it entered into the h art of man 
to conceive.” Amen.

At the close of the Sermon, the Bishop 
of Kingston gave Benediction of the Most 
Holy Sacrament The collection taken up 
amounted to $114.

The following programme of music was 
rendered in excellent style.

bp*°for sweet cimothm S $ EHEHSSHHpE
____ Z «ucceesf ul'statesmanand the bored Thee, o, naked .nd covered Thee, hunger. He doe. not content ll.rn.elt
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b£T u * . . Th.I etnnit nnt.iJe iheeohere answering, .hell say to them : "Amen, I arm end rai.ee her dead .on to Ufe. He

lÉiSEp
mo.t religiou.1/ observed in thi. city. At V1J ma‘n t08 men, and to e»tab- which in prepared for the devil end hi. tive voice ut the Sou of Hod, and came 
th. 10.80 o’clock ma», HI. Lordship the £ Th? b*of truth, angel., for f w« hungry, and yuu forth from the tomb, in 'h. ^W^and
Biahop presided pontifiedy and biewed Va/d iW- £ * 3 d Iw^a ffl£5!£ ^ ^ 7

the waxen taper., of which the faithful lied with t p > Himself He etranger and ye took me not in ; naked The charity of Christ was universal, lie 
had made abundant offerings. The Bishop, ttmg, an/üfted it up in and you clothed me not ; -ick and in came to save all men in every age and in
who wu never in better voice or blessed "iL.tion ol mankind When He prison, end you did not vt.lt me." Then every clime. Hu hacred Heart embraced
S5rL5,i5L«L,-**-. s: sa*

Uge of the occasion to address the “JV-1'®”* majesty'and sur- a stranger, or naked, or sick, or in manner of disease», relieved every kind
immense eongregation preeent on the " uniled brails angeU ; He ntigbt have prison, and did not minuter to Thee 1’ of diatresa, and ministered to all classes
nature of the festival they that day com- ^vealed Hu law amid the awfSl scenes Then he shall answer them, saying : Amen, of poison.. «nful end juaj. the

exposition of the sacred nte he had just Batiun of the deMiU gue^,^. ej^ht here « tome „ Mett.IX, 34.46 Now we find how the chanty of the
. „ performed, not only enlightened the "Pol[?“ d 7blde the trembling But our beloved Lord was not always church runs in parallel me» with the

We hkartlt congratulate the l«m- id, bat profoundly touched the hearte [>h h t’ lnd obey. But far diU to remain on earth in hi. humble human charity of her divine founder lit. It •

= -T- - sSHSS î;5HHE;syF^
success and all prosperity. kindly, acceding to the request of the »tsUe, cradle u a manger, Hu royal yen him to hear; He wiU, after sooner was she started on her sacred

• ------—, . , .... ladle, of the Children of Mary, preached rube. an mi ln^ the sacrifice of Calvary and the triumph Lisaion than she began to minister to
u„: MssïtisTS.Su.™v; vr• sg. sts-^-a sy=
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to have been written by Catdma I.ordship the Bishop of Kingsten, the Right acur of sacredness, exalted it m human life relieving the poor; but she made practical
in g to Lord Robert Montague, is a gross lteT.  ̂. Bruyere and the city clergy estimation, m^etan0cc«ono meri » wb* and through which be provision, for their support Orphan
and clumsy fab,ication-i falsification of The following is the sermon preached by lathe Vhdr bar^ lot by liftffi! up their will ever continue to exercise hi, office a, 'Asylums, home, for the poor hospitals-

crimiual character. The un- the Bishop of London. poor to their bard o , y g p father, friend and protector of the poor, all these are the creations of her Christ
THE Christian church and charity TO- thought, towards Uods «‘«"“kingdom, ^ je \he Churcb lhich he like charity. Wherever any great want

wards THE POOR. which is t g P i founded which is the perpetual era or any calamity made its appearance she
b;dB^SecX^Ta'd^e7=irlt^?e^ ’^L^hT co^deS to hi» the rich bodiment of his spirit into which He created institutions to meet the want ud 
hd<1 one of them a doctor ol the law asked V/™* hn H-nrT1P(i the D,J0- ire Dlaced breathed the breath of his own life, and relieve the calamity. She would not 
“fiLSïîrSafi'SiheEreU commandment *^0'.XffiTcted L-zaras’in theming- which lie has commia-ioned to comiuue trust the work to a mere whun or o .
In tbe lawT Jesus said to hlm; tbou suait . -p. urec„Dt 0f fraternal his own work down unto the censumma- charitable lmpul-e, but, on the o nlrary,
mve the Lord tn>(i.d with tby Whole heart dom of heaven. 1 he precept ot traternai e woild. The church of Christ Lhe entrusted it to a charitable luatltu-

SS ÜÏÏU»U0« Ot a»rit, andof tiouoran organization that would con-
commandment And the sscondls Lt”'0 ? ■ f ,r liow could we love our mercy, and will ever be, by its very tinue Vs merciful mission as long as the
^,'fV On1 l°bese t w o°oomnfand in e nu^de pe n î- a, ourselves if we failed to nature and b, the neceuity of itil being ohject o, purpuee that caUed « forth
eth the whole law and tne prophets (Matt. “ UK tbe wlnt3 o£ lhe destitute and dis- the filend, the protector and the tender should exist. The varioaw cliant -0
XX11..3M0 ) relieve me wn TaIiOUB Dâits of guardian of the poor. In every living institutions are the proof of this, bhe

Dearest Brethren,—Our Blessed Lord : td ’on the duty ofP^giving institution, and in every body organized has always respected and reverenced,
and Saviour, Jesus Christ, came on earth holy writ, mauted o y K B to act and to accomplish its destiny and whiVt she also compa-siouated, poverty,
10 establish therein the reign of the .aw aims, ,a“d, ,v,„ fulfilment of that fulfil its end, there must always be found and she impresses her children wuh rever-

on the 7th inst. states that Archbishop „f love—the two-fold love, that is, of God Tewardthat h but enforced three things, viz , 1st, lathe very depth ence fur what the Father calls 'lliehtc- ,. Amoku the Breakers "—An amateur
Cibborshaa received a circular letter and of our neighbor. It is true that this duty, *“• . A h j, di ine 0f its being there is the vital pnuciple or rament of the pour, that is, the ncugu.z theatrical vuteitaiiiim-nt took place at
U lb bons ricev ]aw lay at the foundation of the ten com- and sanctunedby haamiiotity aaivme Audbwlth life there is an organism, ing Christ under the rsgs of the poor c llaU r the patronage of the
from the archbishops and bishop. BandLnts formulated by God on Mount H^^'l.tfstedununffi the t^lemn dU or the union of all the organs destined man, as faith recogmzts bln, under the ,lirecJr, ot .1 IPs Hospital, on
Australia, assembled for thur first j le - tijnai M the rule 0f human conduct and repeatedl) isis p lden y - _ for tbe fuuctions of life; and, 3rd, with «acramental species. \Ve therefore, in W()dn, „,p,v , t (.„ing to aid ol lhe funds
ary council, addressed to the archbishops llfe, but neveitheleas it was not given a peneauo^n. , ) ot aim3 aild life and organism there is activity, or the Vety truth, may say of the II Jy vaurch . of tliat j ,,, ,j u:iou. Tim hall w.h well
andhishopsoftheCnitedSta.es. The ttIiking prominence in the olden dispen- tare, nii p power of and tendency to action, which For„he ls aUll the poor man's friend, filled by a very respectable and mtelli.stirX «54&?yte^r3ieiv-i «g^rsîfflryras kessssb18»*
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chastisements of guilt, and in the might of ! (xv. thy ’ hand to life ol chaiity, which is the Holy Spirit ; like that of Chris , ^ amateurs. The ploy was well put on the
his outstretchel arm ; fear, rather than maud thee to op y „ there u the UIi!aIli„mi which this life vivv slonate. Under the influence of her t dl ,. ti„. 01,ly soen.i being to ■ interior
love, was the characteristic of the olden thy nutdy 0-,mmands us “to heln fi>s which is the Church, the body of ing and of her spirit, and for C of the lighlk rprr's house which, how-
dispensation. , , 'lhespmt^ Ood commtodsus to h.^ ^ nd tbcre ia actio„; the action of sake, men and women have,n eve,y Chm- * h,t,d up in accorlm.ee

The two fold love of God, and of man the poor because of the command ^ ^ ,g ^ ptoper ulUce and tian age devoted themselves exTu-,.t e y with’ibe ....... Vmm flrat to last the
for God’s sake, was to be the rule and Uw a“dh.u0‘^'b(Eccl=s ?xxixP 12 work "uf the Church. Je-iw Christ, wheu to the care of the poor and amk^ a. d acting w.,„ < xcclh-nt ; the dialogue* ran
of the Chri-tian dispensation—the most of hu porer y. ( • • 1 outlining and promising, the establishment firing. The members of rclig 1 ! Bulnothly, there were no awkward freaks
prominent feature and characteristic ?< iSd briS of a Church, again and again gave them a devoud to the works of elmnty m of ™ c'lveriaU ,n, and the acting man-

. the reign of Christ and of fan, religion in deal thy breadLto th^ungry, .nd^bnng oiavm Lbat he would send the Holy mercy, give up everythmg u order t ‘i(ested anaturalllH,B and evenness which
The Toronto »rorM pays a high ,ho world_ lie therefore summed up all the needy mi ^ s^mt ^y^ Ghost, the spirit of love, to be its abiding devote themselves txclurie y ^r iH quite unu?ll;1| in amateur playing. All

tribute to Mr. Sexton as a public speaker ,he divine commandments into t'*<’r7the hhuind despise not tbv own iltoh " Our life. "1 will ask the Father, said Christ Christ hke Wu'^- „orvil.J this showed that the ladii-s ami gentle,
and Parliamentary debater. Of his speech love of God ^^neffih°bo, forGoT. to Hi. •P^V^H^^^wTh D tiv e^to^the trofTe
delivered just before the fall ol Sa.sbury ^e lla these two commandments de- -anctmntothis Vr,:c"Pt’hCii0“™‘"^dt^t “°„ (John xiv. 2 6 ) and poor, for Christ’s dear sake. They leave
the World states: The speech was ,)end the whole law and the prophets, almsdeeds be given to the hungry and in- yo r-Xhe Paraclete, the Holy Ghost, home and larnily, and break with all
throughout studiously courteous and ^-heee tw0branches of charity are interde- digent. huncrv mnkuude whom the Father hath sent in my name, human ties, and embrace the virginal lifir,
Sw .. Mr. USA— — pendent—tOT, it w. jg | aigragÜ ... U. W «-L

English masses. It concluded with an P®"®98",1,1^1"., » ta„ Sk^ohn, “we love have pity on this multitude,” He said, 26) We ,f„^„„„ a°,Jmffiiàhed on the day individual affections outturn, and tieat
expression of the hope and belief that DotKQ^r neiKhbor whom we see, how can “fortif I send them away luting the7 ^fXn'terost fifty days after tbe ascenshm them with the living tenderness of fathers CUrgnp(i
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antly evident trom the comments of the became now more fuUv and more exptio- describes how a ceruun man b J b .• and eimcted through His Church’s charity is real and tffiiMioi a, (or .*vidioug J panicuUrixe, hut special
London pres. th‘at Mr. Sexton made a itly unfolded and inculcated « the great among: h^hlSf de!dPby church. And obierve that he descended she ba, never ceased^to put forth^«Uhe, .hould be made of Miss lieffer- •
marked impression upon those who rule of life. -A new commandment 1. and wounded bra^left =n tbe infant Church a. fire, which i, tbe d.vme euergies She ha. never failed to nan_ wll0 w„ very a, ■ Phe Irish
heard and those who read what he had 2" who, on seeing him inthat ^ phght had ol ^oïtMüntiy her scheme, of hou;, d 'W-d
to say lor his party and his country. hlPve loved yol." John xhi., 34 "By compAssion on h.m. ^andjp h s wou d lh tbeearth. Then for this Ufe of chsr- less charity. Her various ehwt^ e in- !,Motllw’aarey'. ,|„i h.-r part very well,

. .his shall all men know that von are my treated him with the^npAthy ?' jh,,, ia Bn organi,m within which il ls stitut.ons, her J* an,i the same may he said ol her auterea
Wewere highly pleased to learn of disciples, if you love one another. ’ (Ibid) and tenderness end 8 and t.flive; for the Church is a visible body, orders, her Sisters of Chanty anl. y, ,.B titarhrigl,v and Mns Johnson as

the election of our friend John Dooner, But this love of charity must not be a innJa^be «red.hr.at divinelv constituted. It is repeatedly, in are theliving proofs oftie real ^ddh^ „Minnie y ,t The male part, were
Esq, Bromley, to the ward.nship of the towTtoTd "goand.do’likewise.’ hhet, ourLine TcL™. Lmüy. the eharit, of tin rendered, i

extensive, wealthy and populous county action-tor it must be modeUed after the Saviour laid such stress o the duty oj f < h ^ body is an organism. Chinch is, like her own divine u.u.u , . t(ie6:.HS Pnlj Mercury, Feb.

return from the County Council he was q( ur He lived for us, lie worked for of human salvation He ffieutihsd h in- a„d afl],cted. The life of the humanity. M' every Ge hicnnnc of
metbya laige number of the free and He suffered for us, and lie died for us. self wih th«1«dy-he d , * tbat Church in history is the love of God living human went and sorrow she ha, eu ^

srsS'ES® BENESHSthe Warden’s chair. After some pre- whole 6acred heart went out to them mall consider and raward Qa lhe the Church is the action of charity, or the healirg and the com fort ot tie nek au
liminaries in which good fellowship the mighty and beneficent power of His done for himself and to himeeit Uu the l , acting in and for humanity. FUfferiug. There is l ohumnn n..- > t . U 8(.8,mg tt name

\wmi mm œisteiE
BSfH |E^firt-!EEsSSS|| ,»B*^s2g£:

^Speakinu of Mr. Hogan’s electimi to BBEf Mrs^v^e^nS f

the wardenship of Frontenac the King ’in and the poor have the once set them by the Almighty arm ° ,Ci excludin'-none 8 and to prepare them for a better wor 4. a cnnt-ovi t.-y with a /-y inn ha might
^utsi^i"-» iees!.t4Kxsr.izrzr^r.^ SSSSr&uss»e-wtseirsi^ sss-jcsrs-^sM Ktisc-œ SEBsétoes .....v.»

their actions may deserve, [n this case the stars In their course, and have sus- the weakness and lowliness o a was it that characterized lfis early mis and uv. si v of the church , *v \ \ 1 'r elude pn-iatal Answer B cuuo
».i■ Kî^S’ï.-’uSSair.’S.'S^ Ss55tf8&*S&«wk ~-**» —«m-«y-xsru-S?"LSr-Xi

a.b, sixsis sî«S?*-1g L^tsrsstsi»

three Catholics. That such an assembly be the moLl of the exercis. of that ‘o thei, works-He wül dec de^th^b hte He declared Ou, Lord ha, said that ’-the pm, r we tion. Yo m since, ek,
should have chosen Mr. Hogan is not ™ve which he enforced upon hi, children and destiny bT the manner m which they on the multitude, would have always with u, ms Au,eut McKevn, 8. T. L.
only a powerful tribute to the ability °{ ^^VomThat yon lov! one the poor" the distrewed and the afflicted^ ^«y^^co^redlaml dri!d toè" tear! proMn/rigorou^Tn™ inclement season.

SSïïirxS gi&iÿH'ïïSasss 'suts'S#?, ÿvxs ’̂sssr^ jxxsî£ffSï«si

great credit indeed upon the members De„. Whenhe came0”e“‘b bba°aend pre!uedf hr ytu^f’rog the foundation the sight of thy desolation »nd ^ TffiiLeVre^many"d’esü’vmg''" .'«r- tukwin." Opportunity after opportunity
of the Order who compose so large a the poor “d despued u hed bannsd  ̂ ,U 'foI I Was hungry smite, m, heart with pit,.' More -0"' ^'f^ ^Xhe^angs of hunger'and is frittered !way by lack of persistence,
majority of the Council." We know of and abandoned, the cmhzation of the Me ^ ea(. l WM thirlty anl be raised bwn t0 ht*' ^V’n - with the intense cold Tuere Instability is the shoal upon which more
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ECCLESIASTICAL conference.REPORT.

h interest and 
Kelly’* second 
ndent of the 
i to the Separ. 
nty. This re. 
to be » pains- 
itional official, 
pace prevents 
olumna o< the 
, however, give 
laragrah, bear, 
end the duties 
pect thereof,

On Tuesday last, Hi, Lordship tbe 
Bishop of London, accompanied by the 
Most Uev. Ur. Cleary, Bishop of Kings- 
ton, left for Wind*». On Wedneday 
the Bùüiop of London presided at the 
nfri..nn,.al conference of hi» clergy of 
the counties of Kent and Kmex. There 
was a very full attendance of the priest* 
ol both countie». Tha Bishop, and 
clergy were, at the dom of the conference, 
entertained at dinner by the V ery Bev. 
Dean Wagner, P. P., of Windsor. On 
Thursday their Lordships visited Assump
tion College, Sandwich, and were accorded 
a hearty reception by the Rev. Father 

President of the College, the

half naked childrenBlehep Walsh’s Able Sermon
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l the cause of reli- 
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Father Kelly may 
o heart by Catho- 
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their duty, there 
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statement cannot 
schools have in too 
iontend not alone 
mtsidere, but with 
ind neglect on the 
maelves. With its 
and attentive local 
inch reproach can 
i Catholics of King-

iy,

the most .
happy nobleman, whote letter is also 
cited, ia evidently as faithless in his 
religious as he was in his political 
professions. Elected cn the 
stieigth tf both, in 18.4, by an 
Irith constituency, he soon basely lietrsy- 
ed the people who had put faith ia his 
public honesty, and, having now no 
further use lor the Chuich, belie, and 
defames her.

Crnnd OfT.-rtolre." 
__ . ...........h in t ner lg

. Lambliotle 
Millard

« hint iry.Organ vi i 
Venner V
Magnfnaat'diH')
L u Halutart» [Duo] ...........................

Min. lYtlwy and Mr. Beaton.
2 Ave Marla l'*'»'< ]....................Mr. Kewinga.
;$ Ave Verum

... Holden
...... Millard

Mr#. 1‘uiley.
Tantum F.-go ............. ...... Lam hi lotto
Orgiu voluntary......\irind March —Bent
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i non cm vu.
A debtatch received*fiom Baltimore

the church in Australia with three
with six new suttra-

new
metropolitan sees,

Iwith four additional bishops,gan sees,
some vicars apostolic for the native race s 
and with a national seminary, which will 
be a means of developing the manifest 
vocations of the native youth. 1

- ;i
1

mon uiniug pari. m.-. uu.j — ~r 
studied their parts but are gifted with 

than average histrionic powers, 
Tne following is the castof cliaranters;— 

of Fair Point

more
i"David Murray, Keeper 

Light, Mr. I Harris; Larry Devine, as- 
sistant, Mr A. J. Weir. Galt ; Hon. Bruee 
Hunter, Mr. J. E McSweeney, Galt;

his Ward, Mr. L. H. Morphy ;

i

i
z I
y
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B-1 ttî-aïsssssr~ SbuVVrFi-i energUe itself in worth and | "go and.do.likewise.’ In fact ourlivine 
for it must be modelled after the Saviour Uid: such ^ttee^on. the jluty o_f 
in which Christ loved us. I

I

A ( UUIJ.XG : ANSWBBBIf.

To the Editor uf the Catholic Record :
Uev Dear Sir.—In a ree ni uuinbir 

„f the B».coRD 1 liud the following chai-
ll.Eet U C. & Co. secure some one pos- 

a id character who may be

1

n<.
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Buthwell, Fell 2, 1886.
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RB. 18, 1W«
EagUad to Parnell.tenant* by the eatate-agent or bailiff or 

prooeea-oereer a tow week* ago, and a 
second riait irons hiss with a like object 
in riew wae therefore anticipated accord 
Ingly. So soon as his car was d hoovered 
approaching horns were sounded, horses 
mounted, and ere kmc s crowd of excited 
people were warned out, end in toll 
chase after him, booting, shouting, horn- 
blowing, and all the rest of it. Appar
ently, thinking retreat the better policy 
and discretion the better port ol ralor, 
and seemingly believing in the imposai 
bility of serving the write with safety to 
himself, the agent drove rapidly on 
towards the neighboring police barrack 
there to leave copies of the mandates to 
pay, and thence, as is understood, to the 
post-office, into which he dropped the 
originals.

The Ameneaa. 
Between.

The Printer’s “Hiawatha.”
Bad It Is to torn our ledger,',
Turn the leaves of thu old ledger. 
Turn to see what sums are due u«, 
Due tor volumes long sines ended. 
Due for yeare of pleasant reading, 
Due for years of anxious labor.
Due despite the patient waiting,
Due despite the constant dunning, 
Due in sums from nee to twenty.

Continued Item page t 
thanks to the seamless and energetie agita- 
tâoa of the same Monsignor Prefect, all 
them blaming» bare base obtained ; and 

pleasant “Franak Shore Question,” 
to ever hung like a slog around 

the neek of the new settlement, crippling 
its every effort to rise, seems now about 
to be removed, and I hare every con
fidence of He rising rapidly to a bright 
and prosperous eoadlttoa. ltd rich de
ports of seal end minerals will be opened 
up. Its breed and fertile plains will be 
sub jest to the hand of the filler, and the 
elvmstog bond of the Iron-way will unite 
it commercially and socially to this greet 
septal ef the east, and then, with the 
Divine Blaming, we will enter upon that 
long-baked for sea of poem aad ptospm- 
lty which will render out bland home one 
of the happiest spots on the torn of the

scene of their fiendish eflortc, and Man 
orhamilton he» alee its record of woe. 
During the ghastly proceedings the 
weather was extremely inab 
which augmented the eufferlnp 
unfortunate evicted to a degree heart- 
rendering to behold.

Maya.
Lord Arran ban obtained ejectment 

decree» againet thirty eight of his Lehar- 
dane tenantry. Xu Glenheet about seven
teen of the unfortunate people have also 
come “under the ban.” No reduction I 
no mercy I The landlord watchword of 
the hour is being acted on to the letter. 
The Backs landlords, Messrs. K. H Pery, 
and U. A Knox, whom tenants have 
offered the rent minus a reduction of 40 
per cent., will try conclusions with thorn 
refractory beings who have failed to solve 
the problem ol extracting blood from a 
turnip, or paying impossible rente and 

time keeping themselves

The Pledge.From the Chicago Mews. 
Monday—I my, you, come ’ere. 
Tuesday—Can you come over 
Wednesday—When can 1 me you 1 
Thursday—Bag pardon, but when will 

you be at liberty ?
Friday—are you there f 
Saturday—May I oome over 7

A Hegre Yaptbm.

Between the see land and the roe 
The yellow foam Sahas lightly lie, 

h very dram of waves, till free 
Holee-hleetng brasses surge and sigh, 

And ail tne laurels on the lea 
Bead low to listen as bends the sky 

Where mams throb with melody.
Then ream Is wrought to gold, end I, 

Silent, ind heaven surrounding me
in glided fringe—In breeae's sTgb, 

Between the see sand and the sea

meut, 
of thethe un

which
yY CABDIMAL KAKI

•“ASrEtrHr
Would you lift a harden from net

Send os money I aend ue money I 
Bead us money that yon owe as.

Where yellow Seam Sahas lightly lie; 
Where apneas throb with melody 

Between the sky lark and the sky. Ob. let me drink as Adam di

«SESëSfist:
&Mîn.SL-îw

‘■What names will you call them 7” I 
ssk#de

“Cherubim and Seraphim,” replied the 
nether.

“Why 7” I caked in astonishment.
“Because," she replied, “de pra'r book 

mys ‘do cherubim and seraphim oonfin- 
aally do cry,’ and dose yer eh 11’on do 
nufiu* else.”

Between the sunset and the nun 
Might «lumbers on the sleeping ham,

And through Its curtain, one by one, 
Gleam tender glances of the stare 

Between the sunset and the aau 
And so between my love’s lips lies 

An untold mseenge meant tor me;
Whether twill bring me a west surprise 

Or dole or doubt or Paradise 
Is known alone to destiny.

Yet. m I wait, a dream of tears
■ea her eyelids and her eyes,—

A mystery of mist,—appears,
That hints of hope and natters fears, 

And on her line a shudder of sighs,
And on her Itdea red that dies 

To slumberous shadows that toll 
Till us I seek some sign to see.

Between her eyelids and her eyes 
Love lights hie lamp and laughs at me.

Fnancis Howann Williams.

Whet it This Disease Thai Is Coming 
Upon Dil

Like e thief et night it steals In upon 
us unawares. Many persons have pains 
about the chest and sides, and sometimes 
in the book. They feel dull and sleepy ; 
the mouth has a bed teats, especially in 
the morning. A sort of sticky slims col. 
lasts about the teeth. The eppetite la 
poor. There is a feeling like a heavy 
load on the stomach ; sometimes a faint 
all-gone sensation at the pit of the 
stomach which food does not satisfy. 
The gym are sunken, the hands and feet 
become cold and feel clammy. After a 
while a cough sets in, at first dry, but 
after a few months it is attendsd with a 
greenish colored expectoration. The afflic
ted one feels tired all the while, and sleep 
does not seem to afford any rest. After a 
time he becomes nervous, irritable, and 
gloomy, and has evil forebodings. There 
is a giddiness, a sort of whirling sensation 
in the head when rising up suddenly. The 
bowels become coative ; the skin is dry 
and hot at times ; the blood becomes thick 
and stagnant ; the whites of the eyes be
come tinged with yellow, the urine is 
scanty and high-colored, depositing a 
sediment after standing. There is fre
quently a spitting up of the food, some
times with a sour taste, and sometimes 
with a sweetish taste ; this is frequently 
attended with palpitation of the heart ; 
the vision becomes impaired with spots 
before the eyes; there is a feeling of great 
prostration and weakness. All of these 
symptoms are in turn present, 
thought that nearly one-third 
population has this disease in some of its 
varied forms. It has been found that 
medical men have mistaken the nature of 
this disease. Some have treated it for a 
liver complaint, others for kidney disease, 
etc., etc., but none of the various kinds of 
treatment have been attended with suc
cess, because the repaedy should be such 
as to act harmoniously upon each one of 
these organa, and upon the stomach as 
well ; for in Dyspepsia (for this is really 
what the disease to) all of these organs 
partake of this disease and require a 
remedy that will act upon all at the same 
time. Seigel’s Curative Syrup acts like a 
charm in this class of complaints, giving 
almost immediate relief. The following 
letters from chemists of standing in the 
community where they live show in what 
estimation the article is held.

John Archer, Harthill, near Sheffield :— 
I can confidently recommend it to all who 
may be suffering from liver or stomach 
complaints, having the testimony of my 
customers, who have derived great benefit 
from the Syrup and Pills. The sale is 
increasing wonderfully.

Geo. A. Webb, 141 York Street, Bel. 
fast :—I have sold a large quantity, and 
the parties have testified to its being what 
you represent it

J. S. Metcalfe, 65 Highgate, Kendal :_
I have always great pleasure in recom
mending the Curative Syrup, for I have 
never known a case in which it has not 
relieved or cured, and I have sold many 
grosses.

Robt. G. Gould, 27 High Street, And
over ;—I have always taken a great 
interest in your medicines and I have 
recommended them, as I have found 
numerous cases of cure from their use.

For sale by Wm. Saunders A Co., Drue- 
Loudon, and A. J White(Ld..)branen 

office. 67 st James st, Montreal, P. 4.
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By the Pnnllat Fa
Ktaff** Cenaty,

On January 13, two sheriff** bailiffs 
from Parson town proceeded to Per bane 
for the purpose of taking poaeeei 
holding, the property or Mr. ,
King, D.L., for which he 
decree at petty «casions. The agent, Mr. 
Thomas Muloeh, J P.,attended to receive 
poececskm, but he and the bailiffs

K V, Howint, D. D., F. P. A. at the
and their wives and families out of the 
peorhouse. Sir Charles Gore has also 
made » lavish distribution of “Christmas 
cards” amongst those of his serfs who 
failed to yield the pound of flesh In full.

EXCITEMENT UNABATED.ion of a 
John Q 

had obtained a
Preached la their Church oæ,M*r£ ""
70UKTH SUSDIT AFIUU TB 

"Brethren : owe no man 
Epistle of the day.

We are all debtors, brethr 
have some accounts to settli 
are dabtt we shell never to A 
debts that ere just, piessing 
long as we are in this life, 
stance, is the debt we owe t< 

The feet of HU having 
haying brought ui out of no 

mm ing given ue immortal souls
/: Himself, would alone put

gravest obligations to Him 
that compared to the deb 
for having redeemed us 
price, by nothing less tha: 
blood of His own beloved S 
thermore, what is all this i

• with the debt we owe Hod f
cation, for the priceless gil 
Spirit dwelling within uj, 
the mists of error and i 
clouds our intellect and 1 
vision the eternal truth ; 
endows us with strength 
with the courage that come 
tion, with the power tl 
triumph over every wt 
unruly passion, every snar< 
the devil, over every thou 
action that makes us unwo 
with Qod, brotherhood wi 
the heritage of an eternal 

This debt, dear brethren 
obvious enough; but whilt 
it, how often do we find in 
that men neglect, and shan 

h debts that are dependent 
from the debt they owe j 
men who neglect debts th 
and binding as those whicl 
•God from whom they are 

Now, brethren, if there 
in this world more tligrant 
more worthy of oondem 
testation, more certain of 1 
God, it is this—the neglect 
our parents. “Owe 
Do we owe them nothing 1 
£hem much ? Is there a t 
’tfhèn that debt is not bine 

Ah ! dear brethren, ànd 
in the world about ue ? 
vice of monsters, forgetfu 
are nearest, dearest and 
men, growing up into ad 
their vain seeking aftei 

blinded to duty

S1WS FB01K IESLAMD. and rise, Floor THAT THAT PHYSICIANS TRHHIBLB
oonroaeioM is trub. FBnMto.

A new mere to new being mede en the 
UNitoi ebecc board, by tbe landlords, 
fie mev# to thto. Seeing tbs impossibil
ity of getting the twenty y sere’ purchase 
they have nu none in for, and having the
------ it* in their power, the landlords
ere celling the tenante out, and putting 
la Emergency men in their etend. These 
Bmergeney men are usually their bailiffs, 
or the eons ef their toiliffs, and, is mat. 
ter of coures, they have nothing to lose. 
For “a consideration,’’ these Bmergeney 
men sin to accommodate their em
ployer» eons to meet tbe requirements 
of the tow, and purchase the tenancies 
tor any sum the employer», in their dto- 
erotions, may fix upon. The master sells, 
the servant buys, and the Government 
pnye the price. What a delightful ar
rangement I The landlord gets twice 
the price of hie land, the Emergency 
man gets hie “consideration,” together 
with the use of the land till the first in
stalment to demanded by the Gorern. 
ment, when he coolly walks off. The 
tenant and his family are in the work- 
house, or scattered to the winds, and 
the land to left a burden on the hands ol 
tbe Government.

Sir E. 0. Guinness has at last been 
shamed into doing something for Dub
lin, in which he mokes his millions. The 
exposures of the scandals connected 
with his boycotting of the Notional Ex
hibition, and deportation to London of 
the Exhibition Palace, have induced him 
to rive £3,500 to the Dublin Technical 
Schools. In other words, having put the 
eitisens to about £15,000 needless ex
pense, he returns half the price of the 
Palace, which he cold ta old iron to Bat
ters** Park. This it very noble of Sir 
Edward Guinness, and the workingmen 
of Dublin will thank him accordingly. 
If he wanted to compensate for his 
atrocious meanness in ’83-83, he should 
et toast give the eitisens n month's in- 
some for some worthy purpose.

Cleveland, <X, Herald.
Yesterday and the day before wt copied 

Into our columns from the Rochester, 
N. Y., Democrat and Chronicle, a remark
able Maternent, made by J. B. Henlon, 
M. D., a gentleman who to well known in 
thto city. In that article Dr. Hanlon ra

ted a wonderful experience which 
befell him, and the next day we pablbhed 
from the same paper a second article, giv
ing an account of the excitement in 
Rochester, and elsewhere, caused by Dr. 
Hsnion’s statement. It is doubtful if any 
two articles were «ver published which 
caused greater commotion both among 
professionals and toymen.

Since the publication of these two 
articles, having been besieged with letters 
of inquiry, we sent a communication to 
Dr. Henion and also to H. H. Werner & 
Co., asking if any additional proof could 
to siren, and here it is :

Gentlemen : I owe my life andp 
health wholly to the power of We 
Safe Cure, which snatched me from the 
very brink of tbe grave. It is not sur 
prising that people should question the 
statement I made (which is true in every 
respect) for my recovery vu as great a 
marvel to myself, as to my physicians, and 
friends. * * *

imet at the place by a large number of 
people of the district who declared their 
determination to prevent the proceed
ings. The police were stationed Bear, 
hut did not interfere, and the result wee 
that the agents end bailiffs had to retire 
without accomplishing their object.

Leeths

The Name of Joins.
GOD’S JEWELS.

Prolane swearing seems to be as much 
a part of everyday life as the use of lan
guage itself. The adorable Name of Juin 
is blasphemed everywhere— by men, 
women, and even children,—by renegade 
G'athçlice no less than by inlidele. And 
what ie equally true is that it is not ven 
era ted ae it ehould be by the faithful in 
general. Who hu not observed this lack 
of reverence lor the Name “above all 
name»,”—the Name that ia pronounced 
with ineffable solemnity by the angels of 
heaven, and that cauau tbe demons of 
hell to tremble? Few even uncover or 
bow the head when it ia spoken. It falls 
on the ears of listening congregation» of 
Christian» ae lightly as if they were Turks ; 
and many utter it as caieleasly as the 
name of a companion.

The reçut rence of the Fust of the Holy 
N ime of Jesus reminds us to exhort our 
readers to cultivate a greater reverence 
for the name at which, St. Paul aaya, 
every knee should bow. Now that blas
phemy is so general, we ahould redouble 
our efforts to honor, and cause jo be bon 
ored ae much as we can, the name of Our 
Blessed Saviour. We «hall be sure to find 
in it strength and oonaolation at the hour 
of death if we honor it during life.

A certain rabbi had two sons, whom ha 
and hit wife tenderly loved. Dety obliged 
the rabbi to taka a journey to a distant 
country. Daring hie absence hie two 
promising boys «tokened and died. The 
grief stricken mother laid them out on 
their bed, drew the curtains, and waited 
anxiously for her husband. He came; it 
was night
fc“How are my boyi f ' was the first ques
tion. “Let me see them.”
““Stay awhile,” said his wife, “I am in 
great trouble, and want y our advice. Some 
year» ago a friend lent me coma jewels. I 
took great care of them, and at last began 
to prize them as my own. Since your de
parture, my friend has called for them, 
hut I do not like to part with them. 
Shall I give them upl”

“Wif -, what a strange question to this! 
Give them up, and that instantly, this very 
night Show me the jewels.” She took 
the rabbi to their tod, drew aside the cur
tain, and mid: “Husband, there are the 
jewel».” The rabbi bowed hie head and 
wept

The Higher Education of Women.

eoun

On the estate of Lord Marnerons,
where the tenants have declined paying 
any rent unless a reduction be given 
them, no effort at any reconciliation baa 
ae yet been made. The land about Col- 
Ion, on Lord Masaerene’a estate, is of a 
damp, wet, cold nature, end not near as 
productive as tbe land in other places. 
The difficulty has been amicably settled 
by the offer of a reduction on tbe half- 
year’» rent to the tenants of 15 per cent, 
which they accepted. This reduction 
will also take effect in Dunleer and Ten
ure. Tbs demand of the tenants was for 
30 per cent. Two years ago the tenante 
received a reduction ol 12 j per cent* to 
operate within the coming fifteen years, 
so that with the reduction just made the 
tenants may be truly said to have 
received a reduction of 27) per oent, 

Cork.
Speaking at Toghet, near Cork, on Jan 

nary 10th, Dr. Tanner, M. P., said that 
within twelve months he and the other 
Irish Members would return from the Hug 
list House of Commons with the key of 
tbe Irish Parliament

On January 9, hundred» of people were 
gregated around the courthouse and 

market in Skibtoreen reading some 600 
ejectments nailed to the walls. They had 
been issued from the estate of Lord Car- 
tony. The bailiffs refused to serve them. 

Kerry.
The tenant, Wm. Daily, who was 

evicted by the Sheriff and a force of 230 
military and police from his dwelling- 
house at Dromragh, on January 7th, was 
on th* following night reinstated in his 
former boose, with Bis family, by a large 
number of persons.

■

resent
atner’e

It is 
of our

v.U

J. B. Henion, M, D.

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 21.
Sine : The beat proof wt can give you 

that the statements made by Dr. Henion 
are entirely true, and would not have 
been published unless strictly so, is the 
following testimonial from the tost citizens 
of Rochester, and a card published by 
Rev. Dr. Foote.

We need higher culture for those 
women who do not enter the professions. 
Our system of educating the girls, as a 
rule, to radically false. There are notable 
exceptions, but the rule to the following, 
that the object sought to be gained to 
accomplishments rather than solid 
knowledge. Women are taught to play 
the piano and to use the French ton 
guage. They get a «mattering of many 
subject», an intellectual grip on hardly 
any. Even knowledge to given them as 
an accomplishment—that to, not for their 
own sake, but to make them appear 
pleasing. To be blunt, women are edu 
cated so they may please men. The 
fault to leas with the teachers than with 
the parente, who create the demand and 
obtain the supply in our fashionable 
schools. All tine ought not to be. Our 
education of girls should be more prac
tical, more solidly useful then it to.

Every woman, whether she needs enter 
a profession or not, should be so trained 
that ahe can enter one, or at least per
form some useful service for which 
society will remunerate her. Every girl 
should know that ahe can support her
self if she desires to do so. If this 
the cue women would have greater inde 
pendence aud freedom in choosing their 
husband» than they now have, and the 
knowledge that there is an alternative 
open to them would cause them to enter 
married life on a footing of greater equal
ity than is now accorded to them. There 
would then be fewer of those unha 
marriages into which young
themselves to to hurried fo_______
ing a burden upon their fothere or their 
brothers ; fewer of those cases in which 
a woman aaya Yea at the altar, when her 
whole soul means No.

A Tract Tower Taken In.

She was a thin, narrow, dark-visaged 
woman with “speca” on, and she carried a 
package of tractleteand leaflets which she 
scattered broadcast among the «inner» in 
the Caas avenue car on which she rods. 
When only one or two of the pamphlets 
were left a man got in. He was on hie 
way to the depot, a countryman, going 
home, evidently. He had a big water
melon which he disposed of tenderly on 
the seat next to him, ana a glass flask with 
a rubber cork stuck boldly out of his coat 
pocket.

“Heugh !” be panted, as he stuffed hie 
fare in the box. “Hotter than harvestin’ 
up here, ain’t it 1”

Everybody looked sold disapproval at 
him as good, polite, Christian people do 
when spoken to in a street car; all but 
the woman with the “tracts” She had 
fished one out and extended it to him.

“Thankee,” he said, receiving it in a 
brown paw; “comic almanic, hey 7”

“No, air,” said the woman, firmly, in a 
high falsetto voice. “It to to save your 
immortal soul. Touch not, taste not, 
handle not the wine,” and she pointée 
with a crooked finger to the glass flask 
protruding from his breast pocket.

“Oh, I see,” said the man smiling good- 
humoredly on hie sour visaged vis a-vis; 
“but this bottle ain’t for me, ma’am."

“Woe unto him that giveth hie neigh
bor drink," quoted the woman, fiercely.
“He ain’t eggeactly my neighbor either,” 

said the man. “You see, it’s the new toby, 
and wife calculates to fetch him up by 
hand, and thto bottle’» for him, bless hie 
pootey tootsy. Where’s the tigging of it I” 
and, diving into another pocket, to fished 
ont some India rubber tubing, ate.

The woman didn't wait to finish her 
dissertation on temperance, but got out 
without asking the driver to stop.—Detroit 
Pod and Tribuns.

eon

H. H. Wabneb * Co.
To Whom if May Concern :

We are personally nr by rep 
acquainted srith Dr. Henion, and 
lieve he would publish no statement not 
literally true. W

utation
we to-

e are also personally or 
by reputation well acquainted with H. H. 
Warner ft Co., proprietors of Warner’» 
Safe Cure, (by which Dr. Henion says he 
was cured) whose commercial and personal 
standing in thto community are of the 
highest order, and we believe that they 
would not publish any statements which 
were not literally and strictly true in 
every particular.

C. R. Passons, (Mayor of Rochester. )
Wm Purcell, (Editor Union and Adver-

no r

WIcMew.
The tenants on the Aaghrim estate 

of the Earl of Meath, sent forward a 
memorial asking fifty percent, reduction 
in their rente. He sent the following 
reply through hie agent :—“1 am direc
ted by Lord Meath, to inform you that 
unite* the rent due by you to Meroh,
1885, to paid before the 16th of January.
1886, he will to reluctantly obliged to 
institute legal proceeding against you 
for recovery of same. Lord Meath, in 
answer to a memorial, signed by a num 
tor of his tenants, will, after their rents 
have been paid, investigate suoh com
plainte that may exist (of which neither 
Lord Meath nor I are aware). He will 
be ready to redress any such grievan
ce» as may to satisfactorily proved.”

Wexford.
Sir Thomas Esmond», M. P., to already 

one of the most popular men in all Ire
land but if he goes on ae he hae begun, 
he bid» fair to put the noses ol eeverel 
popular idols out of joint He not only 
preaches the abolition of landlordism, 
but makes substantial reductions of rent 
to his tenants. A few days ago ha 
allowed an abatement of 60 per oent to 
his tenants, near Qorey, and it is admit- 
ted that the rente had not been high. The 
tenants expressed their thanks in a 
wild outburst ol joy. In truth, Sir 
Thomas to more of a friend of hto tenants 
than their landlord,

Immediately upon the Templemoro 
tenantry determining to insiat upon the 
reasonable temporary reduction which 
they asked irons their land lord, writs and 

ejeetmenta issued by Tom Boyd 
Son, began to fall thick as snow- flakes 

the estate.

Waterford.
Six young men (Nationalists) were pro 

eeeuted at the Cappoquin (county Water
ford) Sessions lor taking part in 
ing match over property claimed by Sir 
Richard Keane. The magistrates agreed 
to postpone giving a decision on the case, 
as a question of title to the land was raised 
on the part of the defendants 

Antrim.
The quaint little village of Cuehendall, 

capital of tbe “Glens of Antrim,” was, on 
Jan, 9th, the centre of much anxiety. 
Edmund McNeill attended at the hotel to 
take the rente. A body of tenants 
in and stoed in silence. “Oome, who 
pays first ?” says the agent. They plead 
poverty, arising from bad times. No
use. They must p»y, or----- ,
out; he follows and tell them they will 
get time,—till he gate home, and then to 
hie pound of flesh he will add costs. After 
thie he had little trouble. Those who 
bad it, paid—declaring that It was not 
made on the land. Those who had it not 
in full, retired sadly. One old woman 
handed in some notes. They were 
counted, and handed back,—“ ’twouldn’t 
do.” She took them without a word, and 
went out; but her eye arid plainly, that 
“hto honor” would not get the chance to 
count them again. Hitherto the locality 
hae had few evictions, as the people have 
always had a dread of their landlords, and 
paid up accordingly; but now that they 
cannot pay, the usual consequences are to 
follow.

a court-

come so 
their appetitiee, 
formed into the incarnait 

■ as not only to disregard 
but the very instinct» 
who would rob and star 
to satisfy their mean a
* The ingratitude of chi 
is a crying sin of our tir 
«dive to it. Let the ; 
women of our day rem< 
are bound to satisfy l 
serious obligations. Th 
to heedlessly put them 

W state that will bebar the 
ing the debts they owe, 
sing for all the care, toi 
pended upon them.

“Owe no man anythi 
of this warning also all 
debts without the aligh 
ing them ; ass to it that 
wear, the food you eat, t 
indulge in are paid fo: 
they are not purchased 
money which belong to 
live in fine houses, whe 
in costly array, who de 
pleasures however e: 
need ! Whose money 
you stand up and _w 
proclaim that thto to 1 
sit here to day, do J 
Apostle offer no rebuk 
not feel their sting 1 

Oh, brethren, let ua 
debts ; let ue owe no n 

without debts exi 
of hto fellow met

D. Shuart, (ex Surrogate Monroe i
County).

Edwabd A Frost, (ex-Clerk Monroe 
County.)

E. B. Fenner, (ex District Attorney 
Monroe County).

J. M. Davy, (ex-Member Congress, 
Rochester. )

John S. Morgan, (County Judge, Mon
roe Co )

Hiram Sibley, (Capitalist and Seeds-

were

came

JohN Van Voorhib, (tx-Member of 
Congress).

To the^Editor of (he Living Church, Chicago,

There wii published in the Rochester 
(N. Y.) Democrat and Chronicle of the 31st 
of December, a statement made by J. B. 
Henion, M D,narrating how he had been 
cured of Bright’» disease of the kidneys, 
almost in its last stages, by the nee of War
ner’» Safe Cure. I wae referred to in that 
statement, as having recommended and 
urged Dr. Henion to try the remedy, 
which he did and was cured. The state
ment of Dr. Henion to true, so far as it 
concerns myself, and I believe it to to 
true in all other respects. He was a par 
iahionet of mine and I visited him in hie 
sickness. I urged him to take the medi
cine and would do the came again to any 
one who was troubled with a disease of 
the kidneys and liver.

Israel Foote, (D. D„)
' (Late) Rector of St. Paul's Episcopal 
Church.

Rochester, N. T.
It seems impossible to doubt further in 

the face of such conclusive proof»

women 
r fear of fall- CHURCH_PEWS.

SCHOOL FURHITUHL
latest designs lu Church and School Furnl-

fsSIIISH
™a°F Pest have been favored with
contraste from a number of the Clergy In

‘bVnVr;

S^S£SSTSS.^ïln^irwlTun^ll^^^1:
time since to establish a branch office In 

that country and Ireland. Addreea—

Bennett Furnishing Company,
LONDON. ONT.. CANADA. ' 1

Leimon^Bra'ntford; McOphVfînfenicdL-'cor-

marriage.

Th» young sodalist ought early to give 
hi» most tarant thoughts to the subject 
of hto voeation, or ehoice of a state of life, 
when toi» eonvineed that God wish»» him 
to enter the married Mate, he ehonld 
select from among hto Catholic acquaint
ances, a helpmate, industrious, amiable, 
and virtuous. The young man who to 
guided fay passion er caprice in ehooeing 
a partner for life, oaanot expect happiness. 
He loves folly, and dnptoee wisdom—one 
of the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost He 
bargains for misery, and he to sore to get 
what he bargains for. “Marriage to a 
lottery,” a pagan author once said. We 
known that the assertion to irreverent and 
untrue. But what led him to make it 1 
Ho observed that domestic unhappiness 
wes almost uaiveraal. And why are so 
many marriages unhappy now t Because, 
«• our catechism teaches, young people 
enter into that hely state, either through 
an worthy motives or with a guilty con
science, therefore, their marriages can not 
be blessed by God* Young men 1 marry 
early ; marry after a very brief courtship; 
marry only these of y oar own creed.—Ths 
Sodalist

Ventilation.

In fitting up a house for my home, I
ahould begin with : An open fire is_
tor one among hones blessings. If 
were practical it should to of wood, ia 
one of those great generous, old fashioned 
fire places ! To supply the draught, the 
air of the room to rapidly changed. If a 
email part of the money we spend hi 
foolish fashions were given to the re intro
duction of this good old -fashioned blessing, 
how much healthier and happier we 3 
should be! Next to an open wood fire, 
the open coal-grate to the best means of 
warming and ventilating. And if, 
good draught, the coal to bituminous, it 

good fire. There has been a fearful 
increase of consumption, bronchitis, head
ache, and some other affections, since tha 
general introduction of stoves and fur
naces.—Dio Ltuie.

I num-
Tyrone.

One of the first landlords to revenge 
the return of the Nationalist for South 
Tyrone, is Mr. James Bruce, J. P,, the 
proprietor of Dunville’s Distillery, Bel
fast. Thto Orange whiskey maker, on 
Jan. 8, brought a number of ejectment 
processes at Dungannon Sessions, served 
on supporters of Mr. Wm. U’Brien, 
among the recipients being the father of 
Dean Byrne, P. P., who is doubtless 
specially obnoxious to the eminent dis
tiller. The rent was only due six weeks, 
when the ejectments were served; but, 
according to the practice of the estate, 
it is not yet payable, as from time imme
morial the «custom has been not to pay 
the November rent until March or April. 
Cruel as to the season, Mr. Bruce would 
grant no abatement whatever, although 
reductions were given by all the neigh 
boring landlords; and now by these vin
dictive ejectments he has added heavy 
costs to the burdens of the tenants, 

Leitrim.
On January 11, Mr. Harrison, Sub- 

Sheriff for Leitrim, accompanied by a 
large force ol constabulary and the usual 
crow-bar brigade, took to the war path, 
and have pursued it with a ferocity 
almost unparalleled in the annals of 
landlordism. Mr. Jones' properly at Tar-

An unwonted, it may to said an unpre- ah air, was the firefptoceTtoited/ ^Here
UndlTl'm f™b,‘h . tbt ;eFvcl‘ of tiuee families were thrown out upon the 
landlordism for the county Kildare wae wayside, with nothing to shelter them 
made on the Narraghmore estate of Mr. from the cold drenching rain and the 
John LeTouche, of Hamstown, on Jan. raw blasts of January. Mr. Fox's pro- 
», by the attempted service of some perty at Dromahair was visited on the 
seventeen or eighteen writs upon as following day. Here a poor man named 
many of the tenants for the enloroe- Johnston was the first victim Mr la 
ment ol lack rento into wh.ch they were Touche’s understrappers performing 
Tb®enled by„.th® temptation ol leases their part in their usual workman like 
skilfully proffered them in 1870 when style. Afterwards the cruel wo.k was 
prices were at the highest. Nine or ten carried out upon l.ord Massey’s prop, rtv 
writs had been served ipon as many [ at Gleufarne. Olenade, was a'»u the

How altered are theover
time», and the spirit of the people ! In. 
•teed of those documenta striking terror 
into the tenants’ hearts, aa in the days 
ef yore, the only effect they have had ia 
to fill them with firm determination to 
see the matter out, and to let all whom 
it mar concern know that people are no 
longer going to submit tamely to the 
avaricious whim of a worthless absentee

man

himself a good conscie

The Mean’s I
Upon the weather is a, 
real, by others it to die 
never attracts corns fri 
ing spot. Putman’, 
Extractor removes the 
in three days. This g 
no sore spots, doesn't t 
man’s foot, but gets t 
and effects a cure. Dot 
by substitutes and imil 

n's,” and no other.
Searching f 

There is no trouble 
any druggist the true1 
Yellow Oil, for all pa1 
tory troubles, rheu 
lumbago, frost bites,bi 
contracted cords, stiff

nobleman who to unreasonable and un
reasoning enough to expect them to pay 
rent* which the exceptional depression 
of the times have rendered impossible. 
The tenants had a meeting at Kami 
grange, on Sunday, Jan. 10, Very Rev. 
Thomas Canon Doyle presiding, at which 
they reached to subscribe to a delenee 
fund, which to meant to awell to »ucb 
proportions aa will recoup to the full the 
lease» of those who may be viotimizsd 
and every penny ol which it to deter’ 
mined to take, sooner or later, out of the 
landlord’» pocket*. The estate bailiff; 
one Terry Molloy, a sorry-looking *peci- 
men of humanity, is driving around 
daily on a black donkey, a far more in 
telligent and reepectable-looking animal 
than its master, dropping the legal doeu- 
mente; but the people put little heed in 
hi* visit*.

with a
is a When the Vital Current Is vitiated 

from any cause, scorbutic blemishes in the 
shape of pimples, sores and blotches soon 
begin to disfigure the akin. In such a 
case the moat effective purifier to North
rop ft Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, which expels impurities 
from tne blood as well as regulates diges
tion, the bowels, liver and kidneys. For 
female Complainte it hae no equal. Sold 
by Harkneea ft Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

It to worse than madness to neglect a 
cough or cold, which to eaeily subdued if 
token hr time but becomes, when left to 
itself, the fore-runner of consumption and 
premature death. Inflammation, when it 
attache the delicate tissue of the lunge and 
bronchial tubes, travel» with nerilous
rrPn-uî t^e. ° not del»T, get a bottle 
of Rickie « Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the 
medicine that grasps thie formidable foe 
of the human body, and drive» it from the 
system. Thto medicine promotes a free 
*nd easy expectoration, subdues the 
cough, heals the diseased parts, and exerts 
a most wonderful influence in curing con
sumption, and other diseases of the throat 
and lungs. If parents wish to save the 
lives of their children, and themselves 
from much anxiety, trouble and expense 
let them procure a bottle of Bickles Anti- 
LonsumjHivc Syrup, aud whenever a child 
has taken coin, has a cough or hoarseness, 
gi.e tbe s>rup ajording to directions.

mScott’s Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites, 
I’«ry Palatable and Efficacious in Wasting 

Diseites
Dr C. T. Bromser, Rochester, N. Y„ 

■»V« : “After having uetd Scott’s Emul
sion with decided benefit upon myself, I 
have taken great pleasure in recommend
ing it since in the various conditions of 
wasting in which it is indicated.”

Mr. Alex. Rubineon, of Exeter, in writ
ing about one of the moat popular articles 
and one that hae done more good to tbe 
afflicted than an j other medicine has dur 
ing the short time it has been in exia- 
ence, says . “I have used four bottles of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure, and have been cured 
of Dyspepsia that troubled me for over 
ten years. Part of that time 1 had it very 
bad, and was at considerable expense try- 
tng to get relief ; but this excellent remedy 
was the first aud only relief 1 received.'’ 
Sold by Harknese & Co., Druggists, Dun- 
das St.

BALM
7.11 a

■Increase» growtl 
Jiot the hair. Pre
sents the hair 
|£om falling out. 
1 Restores the hair 
to Its natural col
or. Will not soil 
•he shin. A pleas- 
ant dressing guar
anteed harmless.

Prepared by

No Blunderbns.
There is no blundering in the dark—in 

the action of Burdock Blood Bitters upon 
the system. It is no scattering shot-gun 
prescription, no cure-all ; but it acts 
directly upon the four cardinal points of 
health : the stomach, the liver, the bowels, 
and the blood, end works its cures in a 
natural manner through nature’s channels.

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine 
to remove all kinds of corns and warts, 
and only costs the small sum of twenty- 
five cents.

Destroy the Worms or they may 
destroy the children. Use Freeman*» 
Worm Powders, they expel all kinds of 
worms.

Dr. Low's Worm Sïrüp will remove 
Worms aud Cause, quicker than any othtr 
Medicine.

For Nettle Rash, Itching Piles, Ring, 
reg- worm Eruptions, and all skin diseases, 

Prof. Luw’a Sulphur Soap.

and soreness.iimitu no ti7 Lr*°*/ Judina A Wise 
lu selecting a rem 

colds the wise choice 
loosens the tough mu 
air passages, tiuch a 
Pectoral Balsam, whi 
up hard colds and 
effects.

Kildare. L DRUGGISTS,
London. Ont

ESàl Bold by druggist* 
i SEH and patent medl- 
IPiinlninri dealers:

our

MONEY TO LOAN
AT «» >11 CENT.

,T- BURNETT Sc CO

A Season!
During the breakir 

the air is chilly and 
such complaints aa rb 
lumbago, sore thro: 
painful effects of sur 
lent. It is then tl 
Oil ie found truly va 
remedy.

National Pili.s purify the Biooil, 
ulute Stomach, Livtr and Bowels. use

Taylor's k, London.
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THEOne Cent Invested I YOÜNU LAlUEti’ ACADEMY
In s poetal card on which to send T«ui the ladies or the
•dd.w to Hsllstt & Co , Portland, Maine. uàiïïS^SÏÏÙ*roVhlSuh.'nS^W 
will, by return mail, bring you, free, full Inf. peculiar advantage* to pupils even ol 
parti.ulna* about work that both of
all ages, can do, and live at nomef earning aflbrd every facility for the enjoyment of in*

single day. Capital not required : you French la taught, n 
«e +«* an.

What Is Catarrh 1 I works. Literary reunions are held monthly.
Catarrh i. a dangerou. due», which ffi&fiSÆÏTKBÏI £S£.*Z£o\VZ 

thousands are consciously or unoon-1 weekly, elevating taste, teetlng improvement 
eciouely suffering from. It is a muoo-1 ensurl» self-possession. Strict 
purulent discharge «used by the pree- lietoii 5iv.l«m?nThIbSu 
enee of a vegetable parasite in the lin-1 eeoaoiny. with reOnementof manner, 
in, membrane of the no» The prjdu- Æf^p'jA'nïîhïSï^fcl^r’ifffl 
MMing eauws are » morbid atete of the I institution; 
ilood, the blighted oorpuaeleof tuberole, I For forth* 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, ' 0,1 r “y v
tozomma.from the retention of the effete | /CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF 
matter of the »kin, suppressed perepira- V Lake Huron, Sarnia, Ont.-Tble lull- 
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart-1 tutlon offers every advantage to young ladlee

j *l. % Ll.. I who wish to receive a eel id, useful and re* mavmenu and (be germination of Other I fln#d education. Particular attention is a paru 
iKMBOne in the blood. Irritated by these, I paid to vocal and instrumental music, stud- all the 
“»• Uning membrane of the no» i. ever StrTanŸ tStlST^" For
ready for the reception of the parasite, further particular, apply to Worms Bn- 
whioh rapidly spread, up the nostrils and I r cniaa. Box am
down the fence., or back of the throat, | QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WiNDgon, 
causing ulceration of the throat; up the O OuTauio—Thl. Inetltntlon I. pleewnt. y 
euitaehian tub», causing deafness : bur- I located in in. town of Windier, opposite th
rowing in the vocal chord., causing {i&V&mSSmlS tor iSiïïrIïfthŸ pinch 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struo- I language, with thoroughness in tne rudlmen. 
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in I tnlns well as the higher English branches* pulmonary consumption anddeath™ Sïïïï.MSn?/- “CFdïud^H IS 

Many ingenious specifies for the cure I French and English, per annum, $100 : Oer-
nf oatasrh haw* i------:_____ t-j vn, .ul I ™an free of charge : Music and uae of Plane,Of catarrh have been invented, but witn* Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed-
out success, until a physician of long ding, |10 ; Washing, $90; Private room. $2u. 
.tending dicoovered the exact nature of i°L.r“^,h«r particular, addreee Mornae
the disease and the only appliance ------------ ----------------------------------------- lZ_
which will permanently destroy the par-1 TTRSUL1NB ACADEMY, Chat- 
»ite, no matter how aggravated the case. O BAM, Oer.-.ünder the ears of the Drsu- 
Bufferer. should »nd stamp at one. for
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the I miles from Detroit. This spacious and com- 
business manager, A. H. Dixon A Son, building h» been supplied with all
305 King street west, Toronto, Cmmda.
—The Mail I success. The grounds are extensive, In-

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Corel CTr
It has no equal for removing these I branch of polite and naefnl information, In* 
troublerome excre.cen.es as many have ?i^y
testified who have tried it. wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge

—........- ■— ■ Board and Tuition per annum, paid eeml*

L0I00» (Cmoi) postil
MAILS AS UNDER#

O. W. R. Going Maet—Mam Lino.

------OBJECTS OF THE-----BOM AND tilBLS.The Pledge.gsr.WciT
Kid ledger, 
sra due ns, 
nos sudsd, 
it roadtng, 
• labor, 
waiting, 
it dunalng, 
» twenty.

Ill 10P.IUTH0L1CUEIC! DOMINIONPARENTS SHOULD KEEP THEIR CHILDREN 
AWAY FROM THE OCCASIONS OF RUIN.
The saddest item which our daily 

papers bring us is that which tells of the 
mysterious disappearance of a young girl. 
Sometimes we read of her recovery, or 
the recovery of all that is mortal of her. 
Sometimes the veil is never lifted, and 
neither friends nor sympathising strang
ers ever know the end. Behind these 
simple items lies a world of temptation, 
of sin, of shame, of sorrow* No one can 
know what been her home—what 
agony of soul and spirit has been en
dured in silence before the step has 
been taken which forever cut the cord 
binding to home, to mother and to 
friend?.

Whatever form the last chapter in 
these tragedies takes, the first rarely 
h|i but one form. It is the neglect by 
mothers and daughters of the estab- 

sumday aftrr THR EPIPHANY, ijgbed canons which in good 
"Brethren : owe no man anything."— society regulate the conduct of 

Epistle of the day. young girls. One such rule is, that girls
We are all debtors, brethren, for ws all should not be upon the street in the 

have some accounts to settle up. There evening without an escort It is a sur
sis debts we shall never be able to redeem, prige a. octant as it is painful, to see 
debts that are just, piessing and lasting as [he numberof girls from twelve to twenty 
long as we are in this life* Such, for in* years of age, who walk the streets of our 
stance, is the debt we owe to God. cities at late hours of the evening.

The fact of Hie having created us, of Where are the mothers of these girls ? 
having brought us out of nothing, of hav- Through what blind ignorance and folly 
ing given us immortal souls imaged after ^ they allowing their daughters to run 
Himself, would alone put us under the thuB wild in the heart of the wicked 
gravest obligations to Him ; but what is city ? No possible good can be gained 
that compared to the debt we owe God ^ the possible harm is incalculable, 
for having redeemed us at a nameless Another rule which is habitually ne 
price, by nothing less than the precious g^ted by thoughtless parents is that 
blood of His own beloved Son ; and fur* which requires a young girl to receive 
thermore, what is all this in comparison calls from yoUng men only in her father’s 

• with the debt we owe God for our sanctin- bouse. Meetings in places of public 
cation, for the priceless gift of His Holy reg0rt, meetings in parks, meetings in 
Spirit dwelling within uf, breaking away etores, meetings in rinks, are things 
the mists of error and ignorance that which a wise mother and a self-respect- 
clouds our intellect and hides from our ing daughter would never permit. There 
vision the eternal truth ; that gift that ig a certain thoughtlessness in youth, 
endows us with strength and fortitude, born alike of ignorance of the ways of 
with the courage that comes from con vie* |be world and the wickedness of the 
tion, with the power that makes us worid, and of the eagerness for pleasure 
triumph over every weakness, every wbich all young people know, which may 
unruly passion, every snare of our enemy excuse many departures from the strict 
the devil, over every thought, word and letter of social law in the young. A 
action that makes us unworthy of sonship mother has no such excuse. The blind- 
with God, brotherhood with Christ, and ness and folly which will sanction a 
the heritage of an eternal crown ! daughter in forming acquaintances with

This debt, dear brethren, is in general yoimg men of whom she knows nothing 
obvious enough; but while we recognize which W1u permit her to attend places of 
it, how often do we find in our experience ptiblic amusement unaccompanied, and 
that men neglect, and shamefully neglect, return home alone, is hardly less than 
debts that are dependent on and derived criminally careless. If her daughter thus 
from the debt they owe Almighty God; conducts herself without her knowledge, 
men who neglect debts that are as grave 6^e jg criminally ignorant, 
and binding as those which are due to the Nor do girls alone need care. To know 
God from whom they are derived ! where her boys are both during the day

Now, brethren, if there is any injustice an(j eveniDg • to know what companion- 
in this world more ttigrantthan all others, shipe they are forming, what pleasures 
more worthy of condemnation and de- they are seeking, what habits they are in
testation, more certain of the visitation of du]giDgf i8 a sacred duty. It is well to 
God, it is this—the neglect of our duty to ^ave confidence in children, to repose trust 
our parents. “Owe no man anything. ’ in their judgment and in their honor, but 
Do we owe them nothing 1 Do we not owe ^he judgment of young people is often 
tthero much ? Is there a time in our lives astray, and their idea of honor founded 
vfkén that debt it not binding 1 0n a false code. AU life is a warfare, and

Ah « dear brethren, ànd what do we ae* in no department of life is the maxim of 
in the world about us ? Ingratitude, the wa,, "eternal vigilance is the price of 
vice of monsters, forgetfulness of ties that gafety>” more necessary to success than in 
are nearest, dearest and holiest, l oung tfoe training of children. W here are tne 
men, growing up into adult age, who in children? What are they doing Î What 
their vain seeking after pleasures, be- are they reading ? Whom are they with 
come so blinded to duty, so debased in Let every parent know, 
their appetitiee, so completely trans
formed into the incarnation of selfishness, 
as not only to disregard the law of God, 
but the very instincts of nature—sons 
who would rob and starve their parents 
to satisfy their mean and lowly appe- 
tites.

BT CABDIMAL MAKBIBO.
■AVIHOB AMD IMVEBTMEM1
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Imported or manufactured In the united 
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1 be advantages and eonventeneee of ibis 
Agency are many, a few of whleb are :

let. It le situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metro polie, and has com
pleted eueh arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the importers or 
facturer» and hence—

2nd. No extra
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off^mTiriJS «Th» d.,r Lord.

St^îS'Mœ^from.,..

Of everlasting life-

is money ! 
i owe us. Having a large amount of money on hand 

we have decided, "for a short period," to 
make loans at a very low rate, according to 
the security o fibred, principal payable atthe 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, It he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

j
mmissions are charged 

Its pair* ns on purchases made for the-m.and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex 
perl en ce and facilities in the actual prices 
charged

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
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or lines of goods, Ihe writing of only on 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
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there will be only one express or freight 
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FOR EARLY MASSES 
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F. B. LEYS.
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FusrnVro Is » eete. Wire, and •»««»«
.f wormm In Children or Adult#WIDE OPEN.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y, loyal Canadian Insurance Co
The New All-rail Route to the FIRE (AND MARINE.

NORTHWEST J. BURNETT, AGENT.
AT LOWEST RATES.

Take the C. P R. fer Toronto, Ottawa, Mon
treal, Québec and all pointe Kant.

Taylor’* Bank, Richmond Street.

W. HIIETTOÏT
THOMAS A PARKER, (From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, SO.
The only house In the city having • 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.___________

PASSENGER AGENT, LONDON. 
Office—402 Richmond St.

W. C. VAN HORNE,
Vlce-Pre*ldent.

Bupsriob. D. McNICOLL, 
Gen. Paw. Agi.A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

xVwioh, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Railway P. O. Malls for all Places East of I Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 

London and Eastern States, close 6 00 am, (Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
1 ao pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 1 80 pm money, $150 per annum For full parttou- 

New York, etc. (Thro Bags), close 1 2i pm, lare apply to Rev- Dsn is O’Oohrob, Presl- 
12 uo pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 6 80 pm I dent. 46-lv

Buffalo (Thro Bag), close 6 00 am, 1 20 pm; 
due for delivery 8 00 am, 1 80 pm, 6 30 pm 

G. T- R- East of Toronto, Maritime Pro
vinces, Quebec, Railway P. O., close 351 pm, I T"VR. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN’S 
12 00 pm; due for delivery 800 am,6 00 pm U Avenue, third door eiet Post Offlee

Montreal, Kingston. Ottawa, closes 66 pm, I Special attention glveu to diweaees of the 
12 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 6 00 pm I eyes, ear, nose and throat. Office hours— 

For Toronto, close 5 06 am, 1100 am, 3 50 I from 12 to 3.30 in the afternoon.
, 1200 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 1130 I------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ji,6 80pm 77RANCIS ROURK.M. D., PHYSICIAN
For Hamilton, 5 00 am, 1100 am, 120 pm, I Jp Surgeon, etc. Offlee and residence, 243 

3 60 pm, 12 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, I Wellington Street, London.
1 80 pm, 6 80 pm

For Guelph, close 6 30 am. 100 pm, 3 50pm; 
due for delivery, 8 00 am, 5 00nm

K HIRE. 
Residence

FTRHT-OLAHH HEARSES KO 
282, King BL, London Private 

264 King BtreeL
RETlKlSe from HIINlNKtM- 

Feather beds, pillow* and feath
er*. Largest stock of house fur
nishings in the city.—R. 8. MUR
RAY Ac fO._______________________

#

FITZGERALD,
SC ANDRETT & CO.

5s

43ro(cssianai, are among the leading

GROCERS
.

1 IN ONTARIO.pm,
i»~i

An Immense Stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh 

and good. Whole
sale and Retail.

A CALL SOLICITED.

illlil
TbR. WM. HANOVER, M.D.C.M.,McGILL, 
xJ Montreal; M.R.C.P 8., Out. Office and 
residence, 398 Dundas sL, London. iG. IT. R. Going We$t—Main Line,

Thro Bags—Bothwell, Glencoe, close 6 00 
am, 1 20 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am 

Railway P. O. Malle for all places West of 
London, close 120 pm; due for delivery 12m

frie and Huron, clow 1015 am; due for I W'J)ONALD 4 DAVIS, SuBGSO*

shifeM jrre sms
dThro^ax^wînnlpei?clow5 00am,5 00pœ; "17IDECTROPATHIO INSTITUTE
"Thro BaS"rLuSm,«lo«5 00 am,1019.m. "sTvo^^nd •chron!?^

120 pm, 5 00 pm; due for delivery «0U am, w.ï^^ Klwtropïthlc »d

6 Blenheim, cloee 5 00 am; due tor delivery | Hyslraie Phyeldan.—

800 am, 1 00pm. ___ ,
Mt. Brydgee, cloee 5 00 am, I 20 pm; due tor

d Newburyfckjee 6 00 am, 1 20 pm; due tor

f AttMhAMILLS
j For Sale A Lxrlieag». 
JFREE Catalogue. 
O.s Kichmond. >n-V. 11. rHAFPTN «r r»

O C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
U» 78* Dundee Street west. Money to loan 
on real estate._______________________________ m

McSliane Bell Foundry. FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

Finest Grade of Bells,
Chime, and Pen le for ClU'RcnSR, 
Colleobr, Tower <’lo< kh, etc. 
Fully warranted; satisfaction ^gimr-

4H,xn y. it on“,n»i.Tiuu>Kfc 
O»——M.l V. H. Mention thl, |»pCT.___

180 DUNDAS STREET.

41 h Door East Richmond St.
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.m IV-1 Is of Pure Copper and Tin forChurchwy 

WARRANTED.1 Catàlogu- s.-ut Free.

VANDUZEN A TIFT Cincinnati, O.
mttttnas. .$1,000,000 

. 200,000 
60,000

Capital Sobsobibed 
Capital Paid Up... 
Rebibvi Fond...........flATHOLIO MUTUAL BENEFIT

demTidL1r "Sinmi 5 on am 1015 am 1 » nm I L ASSOOIATION-Ths regular meeting, ol
^.P”o6 ^2^SMo°n,L0,;ithblL1dh0^^.U^

P“ «rrnto Bram^G. W. A. I
Thro Bag—Sarnia, close 6 00 am, 1 20 pm, I Albion Block, Richmond Bt. Membe 

due for delivery 8 00 am, 2 46 pro 1 requested to attend punctually. M.
Thro Biffe - Petrol la, Watford A Wyoming, | man, Pres.. Jab. Cobcorxn, Rec. Sec.

.r27Æ’ ln“7;dde to;, d;llTer,w8? I trish benevolent society

P; O'Mall. forall plaom West, I _Tbe regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 
elSÎ™iî?m? ’c?Me?Ôodîn7 îV MV Tue for Benevolent Society will be held on Friday

«- ». EBSmrSSP»
2gTmworth’ °l0“ '00 am: due for dellTer7 BLUE, BRONZE AND

Wilton Grove, cloae 6 00 am; due for dellv-1 nnrvTTTXy

er£o<m $5ne Railway, close • 00 am; due tor j BO ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
piycian ÛYBiCflatilliïS 1 CUBE FITSdeM,K«OO.m, 1 20 pm; due for de- WJ UtUlUUUUU^O I w « « ■■ ^ "

“SYS-VStiftr^omra. New HhnSe* In
Bldgetown and Amheretburg, close 6 00 am, Mellon Orel costings. K. h... i. «oV,». ...
2 00 pm, 6 00 pm; due for de lvery 2 «6 pm Bend at on< « for • lr*««i» and » Free Bottle of my inUIUbi.

nt. chair Branch Railway P.O. Malle— w»w Shades In pm, k,w« ..a p«t oik». Hc™uy.a .«in=it.r.
Courtwrlgbt to BL Thomas, Ac-, cloee 200 *eu k. h. g KiKiT,;<ir..,rjsi,N«„ Yark.
pm; due for delivery « • pm Cheviot Overcoatings. *dl **'
de1îvJy0»™tmC,‘°2«pm‘,mmomPm: dU6 IRISH FRIEZES,

Port Stanley, close 6 00 am,2 00 pm; due for
Port îkivsï il. H. Ms’Is, close 5 00 am; call on us and we will show you the best 

due for delivery 8 00 am .... . assorted stock ol Suitings and OvercoatlngnSTu'cX-r,-. Loudon.

"^^craT.i.M âr»1,1 r dKepry PETHICK & M°D0NALD.

SSSSSS 393 RICHMOND ST.
«fissszr;.: the key to hulthT
, 00 pm; doe for delivery 6 00 pm 

B. L. H. West of Stratford, cloee 6 SO am; 
due for delivery 5 0 am 

». T. R. West of Stratford,

LOOK OUT, YOUNG MAN. & MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the public *inrp 
iH-jd. i hurch. t tiupul, School. I irv Alarm 
uti'i otlit-r Ih-IIh: imm>, « liimi-H mut l*1 >1*

Send six cents for postage, end re 
reive tree, a costly box of Roods 
which will help sll el either sex, to 
more meney right away than any- 

. thing else in this world. Fortmee 
■—'await the workers absolutely ture. 
. Ttic* * Go., Auguste, Maine.

d DIRECTORS: , ^ ,

e^irli^Vim^^ld^MSS
Gas Company; F. B. Leya: Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister: Thoe. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Thoe. Lonaof 
Long A Bra.. Merchants and Mlllere. Ool- 
llngwood: J. Morlaon, Governor British 
America ln.nranoe Company, Toronto.

HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT, 
A. M. SMART, Manager.

When it is «aid of a youth that “He

The ingratitude of children to parents ^nL^T.ppoînTh^6» hiT’execuCI 
i. # crying «in of our ti»».. Let - be ^'Commendation, the backing
Alive to it. Let the young men business firms, a brilliant ancestry,
women of our day remember that they ot buemera nrme, ^ ^ Qfl ?
are bound to eatiafy these grave and whienered all throu.u the

‘'Owe no man anything. , . a father has started you out in city life,
of thi« warning also all you who contract .. j give yon an education.
jjü-nsru’SKSïiKîw
rndJigehein^°^defone.tTrnt,h.t You are’now achieving your own for- 

they are not purchased by the labor and 
money which belong to other». 1 ou who 
live in fine houses, who keep yourselves 
in costly array, who deny yourselves no 
pleasures however extravagant, take 
need ! Whose money pays for it 7 Can 
you stand up and with a clean heart 
proclaim that this is honest? As you 
sit here to day, do the words of the 
Apostle offer no rebuke to you, do you 
not feel their sting 1 

Oh, brethren, let us be sparing in our 
debts ; let us owe no man anything. The 
man without debts exalts himself in the 
eyes of his fellow men and secures for 
himself a good conscience.

st the 
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CONSUMPTION
MTrRBferS£SiaMrri»iMi:

BRANCHES — INGRRHOLL, PETROLKA. 
WATFORD, DRESDEN.

Agente in the United Statee—The National
^AgenfcTin Britain — The National Bank of

8<Drafte on all parts of Canada, and Ameri
can and sterling Exchange bought and Bold. 
Collections mede on all aooeeelble polnU, 
and a general banking bnelneestransacted.

HAVING» BANK DEPARTMENT. — Deposits 
eeelved and interest allowed thereon.
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tune, under God, by your own arm. 
Now, look out, young man, that there is 
no doubt of your sobriety. Do not 
create a suspicion by going in and out ol 
liquor establishments, or by any odor 01 
your breath, or by any glare of your eye, 
or by any unnatural flush of your cheek. 
You cannot afford to do it, for your good 
name ie your only capital, and when that 
is blasted by the reputation of taking 
strong drink, all is gone forever—lacijic 
Catholic.

MINNESOTAwith Plain anil Fancy.
___ ,ap Homes on long time and Liberal

Minnesota that are to be found in the world. 
For full particulars, term» and Information,
eddre.s-p ^ MCCARTHY, President, 

The Steven■' County Abstract A Real Enisle 
Agency, Lock Box 146,

Che Moroliant
T allora.

»«l Richmond fit. Hunt’s Block.
T-ALL AND WINTER HTOCK NOW COM- 
J7 PLETE. HatiNfactlon a» to price and 
fit guaranteed. A call solicited.MorriK, Minn.ng Company,

CANADA. r 

1er Bayard, Sarnia; 
phy, Ingereoll; Cor- 
Kingeton; and Rev.

KETIR1NU from HU81N1E8» 
—Oilcloths, coco» inottlng, In- 
ell* matting, Imperlnl mnt- 
ting, wool nnd India male, at 
coot —K N. WUKRtYdOO.

Horeferd'e Add Phosphate

ifllmanac.

fob alcoholism.
Db. C. S. Ellis, Wabash, Ind., say : ‘ I 

prescribed it for a man who had used in
toxicants to excess, for fifteen years, but 
during the last two years bas entirely 
abstained. He thinks the Acid Phos
phate is of.much benefit to him.”

There is nothing equal to Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator for destroy 

No article of its kind has

close 6 80 am;
The Mean’s Influence 

Upon the weather is accepted by 
real, by others it is disputed, Ihe moon 
never attracts corns from the tender, ach
ing spot. Patman’s Painless Corn 
Extractor removes the most painful corns worms, 
in three days. This great remedy makes given auch satisfaction, 
no sore spots, doesn’t go fooling around a The cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 
man’s foot, but gets to business at once, Thumas, Eclectric Oil, because so very 
and effects a cure. Don’t be imposed upon ,ittle o{it j, teqUired to effect a cure. For 
by substitutes and imitations, del lut- „0QPi diphtheria, and diseases of the lungs 

o's,” and no other. «nd throat, whether used for bathing the
Searching for Proof. chest or throat, for taking internally or

There is no trouble in ascertaining from inhaling, it is a matchless compound, 
any druggist the true virtues of Hagyatd • A Bad Breakdown.
Yellow Oil, for all painful and iitlamma jt ;9 « C0n?m0n thing now a days to 
tory troubles, rheumatism, neuralg a, hear one complain of feeling all broken 
lumbago, frost bites,burns, bruises, sprains, Jown wlth « weary, restless, languor, 
contracted cords, stiff joints, aches, pains lkh ,trll)gth and appetite nearly gone,

and no well defined cause. This is general 
debility, which Burdock Blood Bitter, 
promptly relieves, and most invariably 
cures.

dlQ. T.H^between00Stratford and Toronto,

Cl&Vr«Mar.£dr dl2M.? Rums.
close 6 mi am; due for delivery 1 00 pm 

Bt. Mary’s and Stratford, close 6 «0 am, 1 00 
nm. 6 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am,

some aa1 BUSINESS— 
irpet, tapestry

tétsFat tsaFREE, BY MAIL, 25 CENTS.5 oo “m* ^Thro ’Bags—Goderich and Mitchell, close 
6 30 am, 6 00 pm; dae for delivery 1 00 pm, 5 00
PlBelton, Thorndale, (dally) 8t Ives, Cherry 
Grove, Plover Mills (Tuesday and Friday), 
close 1 00 pm; due for delivery 5 00 pm 

Thro Bags—The Grove and Seaforth, close 
5 (X) pm; due for delivery 1 00 pm 

Thro Bag—Parkhlll, close 6 30 
delivery 1 00

pm,
100 of the,.v, the clncpeK avenues

and Liver, curymg
the system, 

of the
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JHIIR Per do/,., 82; per doz., tree by mall, $2.35.

Beautifully and Profusely Illustrated.
With a Chromo Frontispiece,

AND CALENDARS IN RED AND BLACK.
Contains contributions from H‘s Grs«e,

Hip Most Rev. Archbishop of Itulttmor* ,
Right Rev. L. de Uoesbrlaml, D * »-i •,l; 
mer H udent of the American College,
Rome;” Maurice F. F.gan; CbrlsMan Re d,
Mrs .fames Mad lier; Mrs. IM. A Ware, Anna 
T. Had her; Eliza Alien 8'nrr, and other 
Cativ he writeis bes-Ues H rich peitctlon in 
Prose aid Verse of other Tales, Anecdote».
(short Poems, Biographie», Descriptive 
hXeicbes, eic , m»Klug It
Just the It "<>k for I lie Long 

Winter Evening*.
Thirty-fifth thousand Just out of

CARRIAGES, catholio belief,W. U1 THOMPSON. i —= Sla,nepubncSandr0er,vatUer0heS*
King Streetj Opposite Revere HoU>*e 1 Hoid by all Catholic Bookseller* and Agents. Buildings.

Hae now on sale one Ol the moat mag- i ■■■■— T'UHNIHHED IN THE BEST RTYLR

carriagET'boogies BBNZIGERBILOTHEES
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

Boweis, Kidneys
ntt «..dually «''bout we.
. ■ ihe impuritki. and foul htm.tit-

i;rysipelas, Scrofula. Ylutfenug 
the Tsart, Nervousness and General

iwinflurnc.
■ BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
g,„xple Bottles 10c ; Regular size «»

For sale by all dealers.
KN ^ 4’0.« Proprietors, Toronf*

1

I» a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
It contains neither alnm, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect sHfety. Its great success, 
«rising from Its being Intrinsically THE 
HEHT VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
ns thoroughly «dapt.-d to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name «nd appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name ; 
COOK’S

IM GENUINK.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

BALM Acidity
am; due formaIncreases growtl 

of the heir. Pre
vents the hair 
2T°m felling out. 
Restores the heir 
to Its naturel col
or. Will not soil 
the ekln. A pleas
ant dressing guer- 
enteed hermless.

Prepared by

l The Metis for Sandwich Islands will leave 
&au Franclsco on t he 1st, lith and 15th.

The Mails for China and Japan leave Han 
Francisco on the 4th, 16th and 28t,h. Letter» 
should be posted ten days previously.

BRITISH MAILS—Monday and Thursday, 
Via New York, l p.ra.; Wednesday, Via Hat 
tax. 1 p.m.; Wednesday, Supplement* 
p,m Registered Letters are not for 
by Supplementary Mall.

Money Orders issued and paid on and from 
any Money order office m tne Dommiou ui 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British 
India, Newfoundland and United States, 
The German Empire, Italy. Switzerland, 
Austria,Hungary .Roumanian amaloa (West 
Indies), Victoria [Australia], New South 
Wales | Austin lia], Tasmania, Belgium, New 
Zealand arc Karbadoes.Norway and Hweden, 
Denmark.includlng Iceland,the Netherlands 
(Holland).

Post Offl

ary, 3:50 
warded

and soreness.H1RKNESS ill tl, ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

A Wise Choice.
In selecting a remedy for coughs and 

colds the wise choice is to take oue that 
loosens the tough mucous clinging to the 
air passages. Such a remedy is Ilagyard e 
Pectoral Balsam, which promptly breaks 
up hard colds and their troublesome 
effects.

DRUGGISTS,

j London. Ont
( Sold by drag*1*** 

s and patent medl- 
■ cine dealers;

In a Dangerous Condition.
child is in a

*
Any man, woman or 

dangerous condition when neglecting a 
constipated state of the bowels. There 
can be no perfect health without a regular 
action of this function. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cure constipation by imparting a 
healthy tone to all the secretions.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek Mich 
writes: I upset a tee-kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at on°®, *Pp2‘e<i 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and the effect 

immediately to allay the pain. 1 
was cured in three days.

i BUSINESS- 
pestry carpet, 
*t cost.—B. S.

ce Savings Bank.—Deposits from
*:,5nda,rdw^,°Lwhr^,Lpde,rornt^rfro‘™
to the Central Offlee of the Post Office 
inn» Bank. Pass Books, and every Info 
tion, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank —Offlee
h Poet OfflS!-5)fflce *hours from 7 a. m. to 7 

p. m- Doors will remain open until iup m. 
tor box holder, only. r } Q DA WHON,

1 London, Dec., 1885. Postmaster.

A Seasonable Item.
Daring the breaking up of winter, when 

the air is chilly and the weather damp, 
euch complainte ae rheumatiem, neuralgia, 
lumbago, sore throat, croup, and other 
painful effect» of sudden cold, are preva- 
fent. It is then that Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil is found truly valuable as a household 
remedy.

H»v*
rma-

119 THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale Muring Exhibit!*»

forget to call and see them I 
.purchase anywhere else.

W J. THOMPSON
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three fourth» régulera. DeSalaberry 
with hi» «roll force of roltigeur», con- 
listing of nine-tenth» of young French 
Canadian boy» end voyageur», watched 
lor week», end finally erreated and 
checked the advance of Hampton’» 
army, then on lull march tfipiontreal. 
Thia ii a bright feather, gracing for all 
time the bonnet» ot our young French 
Canadian boy», la bonnele rouge, and the 
tujua bleu of Lower Canada.—True Wil
ma.

Canadian Feociblee, llaedonnell
then at Kingiton, organliing and drill
ing that newly railed regiment. Pre 
voit aaked if hu men were fit to proceed 
to Cbateauguay, and how soon.

llaedonnell’» reply w»»:—“That hi» 
men were ready to embark so icon a» 
they had dinner I’’ Plucky boy», »uch 
waa the material our Canadian army of 
1812 waa composed of. Prévoit gave 
him carte blanche, limply enjoining on 
him to throw hi* whole force in front of 
Hampton’» advance.

Ii we may uie a vulgar term, Mae- 
donnell found bimaelf in “a fix.” He 
hid not only to find boat», but to Meure 
pilot» to conduct hi» force down the 
dangerous rapid» of the St, Iowrence. 
These preparation», fortunately, did not 
take much" over three hours. Every 
man was then on board. That sail of 
170 mile» down the St. Lawrence from 
Kingston to Beiuhamoi», in open boats, 
was quite a different undertaking to a 
■ail nowaday» in one of our well-built 
and well.t quipped lake steamer».

Macdonnell and hi» six hundred bad 
only batteau and common flat bottom 
boats or scows, row boat», with paddle 
and oar to propel them, to face the dan
gers of the Long Sault, the Coteau, the 
Cedars and the Cascade rapid» ; the 
breaking of an oar or the loss of a paddle 
would be a serious matter to them. But 
these boats contained not only brave 
men, but men skilled in the dangers of 
the navigation through which they had 
to pass ; a goodly number of them were 
old voyageurs, having many time pre
viously faced the dangers then ahead of 
them.

wason account of the membership of my
late husband, Thomas McIntyre, in the 
said Branch No. 20.

O. M. B. -A-:
i

UBBOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God, 

in His Divine Providence, to remove by 
death from the bosom of the fkmily of 
ou Brother Antoine Resume, his 

chihif
Therefore, be it resolved, that while 

bowing to the divine will of the 
we, members of Amherstburg 

o. 3. O. M. B. A., heartily sym 
pat him with Bro. Reaume, In this his
•iœr^^we tender him 

tar condolence, we pray that it may 
please the Almighty to restore his

____ y to perfect health ; also
Resolved, that a copy of these résolu- 

Hobs be entend on the minutes, and 
alee sent to each of the local papers, to 
the Catholic Record, our cfficial organ, 

copy to Bro Reaume.

Catheriha McIntyre.

Specialist In ^ls own Department, and has been choeen on account of nle special fltnen 
for tbe position which he occupies.

phy, Type-writing, etc. ,
In all Departments we exoelL For Circulars containing tall particulars, addreaa»

YEREX Sc OADMAN,
BOX 400, LONDON, ONT. 

WM. If. TEREX, Pres.

BESOLUTIOS OF CONDOLENCE.
s

At a special meeting of the St Augus
tine Oommsndry of the Knights of Bt. 
John, Windsor, held Feb. 1st, the follow
ing resolution of condolence was unanim
ously adopted :

Whereas, Divine Providence hath basn 
pleased to call to Himself the beloved and 
much-respected sister, Nellie, ot our 
esteemed Sir Kt and Bro. John Ryan,

Be It Resolved, That the members of 
this Commandry desire to express their 
heartfelt sympathy to our esteemed Sir 
Kt and Bro., and the other members of 
ths family, in thsir sad bereavement.

Resolved, That a copy of this be spread 
on ths minutes of the Oommsndry, that 
copies be sent to the Catholic Reoobd, of 
London, Out., to tbs Catholic Knight, ot 
Cleveland, Ohio, and one be placed in the 
hands of Bro. John Ryan.
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m NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.
IBB Dnndaa Street,

Tailors and Bents' fmnisheis
finë~ând

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

WHAT EXPERIENCE SHOWS.

N. Y- Freeman's Journal. 
"Experience shows,” says ths Nsw York 

Sun, ‘‘that education cannot be relied on 
as s prevsntitivs of crime, a large part of 
our young criminals having enjoyed the 
advantages of ths public schools. ”

This is a truth that need* to be repeated 
and over again, until ths people 

undsn tend it thoroughly. There is a 
prevalent belief that education—in the 

of book knowledge, etc.—can keep 
from evil and preserve society. If 

this belief were well founded, the learning 
and culture of the ancient world would 
have saved it. The death of a God would 
not have been needed.

That a man’s mental attainment» can
not keep him from evil ought to be 
repeated until it is ground into the minds 
oi the people. Men find new means of 
gratifying their passions in proportion to 
their cultivation and refinement Culture 
and refinement may exist with the most 
depraved appetite*, and by no meant pre
vent their possessor from practicing the 

horrible vices. Plato, in his “Dia-

A. J. CABMAN, Hec’y.

Forest City Business College, London, Ontario.
■ciV-fiKSitSi t mssîi;

ever conducted in London. We have been com- l 
pel led to DUPLICATE our order for seating ao-1 
commodat Ion College reopens on Monday, X ^
January 4th, 1886.

$

over

HEALTH FOX* AIaIa HI
nTBPEOWOM1 nVvlTBP..Bt Clement», Feb. 3rd, 1886. 

At A regular meet» g held At the Hill 
l( Branch 21, C. M. B. A., Bt Clements, 
|| vu moved by Bro. J. L. Kroetecb, sec
onded by Chancellor J. L. Bueche, And 
UBinlmoualT carried, tha%

Whereee, it bas pleased Almighty God 
b His infinite wisdom to visit the home 
of our much < eteemed brother, John H. 
||gyer, and to remove therefrom bis be
loved end amiable daughter. Be it there-

i SEXTON’S GREAT SPEECH.

m THE H4RCH OF THE MX HUNDRED 
MACDONNELL MEN.

A NOBLE STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
OF IRELAND.

In the House of Commons, London 
on Jan. 22, Mr. Tbos. Sexton openec 
the debate on the Address from ths 
Queen. He received an ovation fron 
the Irish members as he rose. His farsi 
ten minutes were devoted to a foathinj 
rebuke to Lord Randolph Churchill 
which was so convincing that Ghurchil 
at last jumped from hie seat and inter 
rupted Mr. Sexton. Hi. arraignmen 
of the Tory Government’s bad iaitn wa 
exceedingly ettective. He said

They deliberately excited certan 
hope, in tbe breasts of the people c 
Ireland. They deliberately spread 
certain impression through the minds t 
I he English people—they did all that t 
secure a certain result at the poll 
(cheers), and failing to secure ths 
jesult, they now turned without a me 
nient’s warning, end by an unpreci 
dented act had induced the tovereie 
in the royal speech to use langue» 
which he held to be not duly icgardb 
either of the ireedom of speech of thi 
House or of the usage, the custom, at 
the spirit of the British Constitute 
(cheers). They had always understCK 
the function of the sovereign of tr 
realm in regard to the passing of laws 
be either to give or to withhold fro 
bille sent up by the consent of bo 
Houses Her Msieaty's royal asset 
But observe the language used in tl 
Queen's speech with respect to the In 
N ational question. The sovereign w 
actually advised to say—“I am resolute 
opposed to any disturbance ot the fund 
mental law”—that was the law of t 
Legislative Union—“and in resisting 1 

convinced that 1 shall be heart 
supported by my Parliament and i 
people” (ministerial cheers). The pai 
who presented themselves as the gu 
diansof the Constitution had advis 
and induced the sovereign to dep 
from the constitutional course of wait: 
on the action of the House (Home Ri 

% cheers). They had advised and indue 
“ the sovereign to take what would 
,’i found to have been the regretta 

■ course of declaring in advance I 
Majesty’s opposition to a certain 1 
before the Houses had been pleased 
consider that bill (cheers). Was itmei 
by that paragraph (for which the G 
crament were responsible) that if 
should happen that both Houses of I

REV. EDWARD iMIOQIVSriKnSr, 3D. D, B togTrtivTïndenêndence of Ireland',

IFSn sovereign would unconstitutionally | 
HI siat in the exercise of the royal vete 
i itt-fe the extinction of the powers and of 

functions of both Houses (hear, he 
If it did not mean that, it meant notl 

I at all (cheers). He thought
IT WOULD HAVE BEEN MOBE DECENT, M 

BEEHLT
and more constitutional for the Govt 

SIMM ment to have refrained from giving 
j] K advice reflected in that passage until 
/ time bad come for the sovereign con

tutionally to act—not in anticipatioi 
! the acts of that House of Parliament,
/ ■< as a sequel to it (hear, hear). What

the Government mean by ‘-the disti 
• Æ ance of the fundamental law ?” Ho

why was one law more fundamental I 
another ? The lightest law to which 
sanction waa given had the same 1 
etlect as any law, however vital. 
Majesty’s royal Tiredecessnr and rela 
King George 111., in 1782 gave his r 
assent to a law which not only conc< 
legislative independence to Ireland, 
actually declared, and the languagf 
mained on the Statute Book to . 
land’s eternal shame, that that leg 
live independence to which the sc 
eign now declared itself to be resoli 

I opposed, should ever remain. (1
i cheers). People sometimes talke
I though an independent Irish Parliai 
^ were a matter of ancient history, b 
$ should be remembered that there 
? been a series of Irish Parliaments 

was only 100 years since the last 
I Parliament met, and yet Irishmen 
9 told that it was impossible to

“THE FUNDAMENTAL I.AW,”
although the sovereign and both Hi 
of Parliament were pledged 100 ; 
ago to the concession, and to the pc 
nent existence of that legislative 
pendence which now must not be 
argued (cheers). Her Majasty s Go 
ment had, unfortunately, given the 
ereign ill advice. The truth oi the 
ment would, no doubt, be accepted 
aftsr. Those who believed in the 
sistency of the action and mind o! 
Majesty’s Government must have 
surprised at some passages in 
Queen’s speech. Even those wh 
no faith in their consistency, ai 
belief in their intelligence, must 
experienced similar astonish 
(laughter). For while he found thi 
rising in Eastern Roumelia was giv 
expression to the desire of the in 
ants for a change in their pc 
arrangements, and although the 
of the inhabitants of Roumelia, expi 
in that moderate and eonstitu 
manner, had led Her Majesty, und 
influence of her advisers, to fee 
self bound to carry on negotiatic 
realise the wish of these inhal 
(loud cheers), a little lower down 
speech he found that deep sorre

AijAi
Purify the Blood, correct ell Disorders of the

liver, stomach, kidneys and bowels,
They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 

In au Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and ths 
seed they are priceless.

■PTTm O INTMHNT
la an Infallible remedy for Bed Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Scree and Ulcers, 
It 1» famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Cheat it has no equal

for sore throats, bronchitis, coughs,
Colds. Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
Manufactured only at Professor HULLOWAY'8 Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.1, LONDON,
and are sold at Is. lid., 2s M , 4s. (kb, 11s., 22» , and 83s. each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
Purchaser» should lo»k to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the address is not 
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A LEAF F Sc If TBE WAR OF 1812.:
By John Fraser, Montreal.

The march of the Macdonnell men !
They were not all Macdonnell», neither 
were they all Glengarrians, nor even 
Scotchmen. In that brave little band 
of 000, led by Red George—Colonel 
George Macdonnell of the Glengarries, 
the hero of Ogdensburg ! The officers
were neai iy all Scotchmen, or at least with hie army of about 10,000 men, 
bore Scotch names, but fully five-sixths advancing on Montreal, losing in one ol 
of the men were sturdy young French these rapids—the Coteau—68 batteaux 
voyageurs and hardy eiianty men. The snd 88 men. Macdonnell did not lose 
woodman’s axe and the boatman’s oar or 0ne boat or one man in his descent. 
paddle were as playthings in their Besides the dangers of the rapids, this 
hands. They were just such kind of men little force after leaving Kingston had to 
».» had lately served in the Canadian con- work its way through the gunboats and 
tingent under General Wolseley in the the armed schooners attached to Wil- 
land of the Phsroahs. kinson’s force, and on their onward

Come, young Canadian readers, let us 
go buck some three score years and ten, 
to the month of October, 1813 ; to those 
dark but glorious days in tbe past his 
tory of our country—to those days when 
our noble and brave ancestors had to 
defend a frontier extending over one 
thousand miles in length against the 
assaults ol an enemy ten times their 
number, manfully lacing every invasion 
and Anally driving the enemy from our 
borders ! The story or the sketch of 
some of the deeds of our fathers will, 
assuredly, strike some chord in the 
“peace bound pulses” of the young 
Canadian heart.

The celebrated march of sixty two 
English miles in twenty-six hours by 
the Light Division, under Crawford, 
to reach the field of Talavera, to pro
tect and cover the retreat of the British 
army under Lord Wellington—after that 
terrible fight, which Wellington had won 
but was obliged afterwards to retreat or 
fall back and to take up another posi
tion—is familiar to everyone the least 
acquainted with the marches, the coun 
ter marches, and the battles of the Pen
insular war.

The writer, as a boy, waa intimate 
with many of the men of the 96th lb fits, 
one of the Regiments of that Light 
Division, and he now recalls the delight 
with which he listened to the stirring 
stories ol the old soldiers. Only seven
teen men, we believe, fell out of the 
ranks during that long march of sixty 
two miles. Nearly at every league ol 
their advance, cavalrymen from the field 
ol Talavera met them, reporting progress 
of the action, and then conveying back 
to Lord Wellington the welcome news of 
the steady and sure advance of Crawford 
and his men to his support. The txi i e- 
ment prevading all ranks was intense !
Every man knew the distance ahead to 
be reached, and he could count, almost 
to a certainty, the very hour of the arri
val of tbe division on the field to join in 
the tight or to cover and protect the rear 
of the now retreating British army.

The formation of military camps close 
by the Canadian frontier, extending 
from Plattsburg to Detroit, during the 
summer and autumn of 1813, gave evi
dence of impending coming events, the 
sum and substance of which was to strike 
a decided blow for the reduction of Can
ada before the close of that year. The 
Americans had made themselvea mas
ters of the whole Western Amherstburg 
frontier, having dispersed the British 
force under General Proctor. Only a few 
hundreds of Proctor’s men escaped by 
falling back and retreating through the 
then dense forests of western Canada by 
way of Ancaster to the entrenched posi
tion at Burlington Heights. Fort George, 
at the mouth of the Nlagara, was «till iu 
the possession of the enemy.

To our story or sketch :- "The march 
of the Macdonnell men.” It was not alto- 
gether a march. D was partly a march 
ami partly a sail—a sail of 170 miles 
down the rapids oi the St. Lawrence, 
from Kingston to Beauharnois, and a 
march of some 20 miles from Beau
harnois through the backwoods to join 
and support the rear of DeStlaberry’s 
small force then facing, watching and 
disputing the advance of Hampton’s 
army of twenty times their number.
This extraordinary sail and march of 190 
miles was performed in the almost incred
ible short space .of time of sixty hours of 
actual travel alter having Kingston 
until they reached the battlefield of 
Cbateauguay !

Sir George Prev. st, the Co.-nmander- 
in Chief of the British army in Canada, 
was at Kingston on the 20th of October,
1813 Tire American army of some 
10,000 strong wa then concentrating in 
the neighbourhood of Kingston, tusking 
preparations fur a descent of the St.
Lawrence to attack Montreal. Hamp
ton’s army of about the same strength, 
watched by De Salaberry, was advanc
ing on Montreal by way of Cbateauguay, 
to form a junction with Wilkinson on the 
shores of Lake St. Louis above Lachine.
Those were dark days for the fate of 
Montreal.

Prévost mounted his horse at Kingston 
to proceed by re lays of horse with all 
possible speed by land to the threatened 
points in Lower Canada. Before start, 
ing be sent for Macdonnell (Colonel 
George) who had lately been appointed 
to the command of a battalion of French

fors
Resolved. That the members of this 

Branch desire to express to our kind- 
hearted brother, John H. Mayer, snd 
estimable family, their heeitfelteympathy 
lit their tad bereavement, end

Resolved, That a copy of this resolu
tion be sent to Brother Mayer end alto to 
the Catholic Record

The following résolution ol condo- 
lance was moved by Chancellor J. J. 
Weinert, seconded by Bro. 8. Herringer, 
end adopted by yeustadt Branch, No. 39, 
at Its regular meeting held February 4 lb, 
1886:

Whereee, it has pleased Almighty God 
in his infinite wisdom lo visit the home 
of our much-esteemed brother, A. P. 
McArthur, and to remove therefrom his 
twin children, be it therefore 

Resolved, that the members of this 
branch desire to expresH to our worthy 
brother and his estimable family their 
heartfelt sympathy in their bereavement.

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution 
be presented to Brother McArthur, and 
that a copy be sent to the Catholic 
Record for publication.

Our Branch, organized Nov. 3rd, 1885, 
with sixteen members, bas steadily gaineu 
ground until at present it numbers 
twenty-four, of which eight ere residents 
of Nenstadt and vicinity, three of Mild- 
may, six of Deemerton, four of Carlaruhe, 
two of Walkerton, and one of Clifford. 
Many of these ere business men holding 
prominent positions in their reipective 
places of residence.
Among others Bio. V. Lang may be men

tioned. Elected as Reeve of the town
ship of Norman by for the year 1885 and 
re-elected at the lest municipal election, he 
was at the 1 st meeting of the County 
Council selected to fill the responsible 
position of Warden of the large and 
influential County of Grey. When we 
consider that Bro. Ling is the only Cath
olic representative in the body, and the 
only German, we cannot but feel pride in 
numbering him among our members.

At the regular meeting of the Branch 
above mentioned it was moved by Bro. 
McArthur, seconded by Bro. Eebach, and 
adopted, that 

Whereas, our esteemed member, Bro. 
V. Lang, having been elected hr the 
honorable position of Warden of the 
Country of Grey, be it

Resolved, That the congratulations of 
the members of Neustadt Branch, No. 39, 
be tendered through the president to 
Bit). Lang upon his elevation to so hon
orable and responsible a position, and 
that it is the sincere hope ol his brother 
members that he may long continue to 
occupy the gift of an appreciative pub
lie, through their representatives in the 
County Council, which gift is but the 
recognition of his integrity of character 
and business ability in the discharge of 
hie official duties,

Considering the purposes for which the 
C. M. B. A. has been instituted, the re
cognition it has received from the clergy, 
and tbe many advantages to be derived 
from a connection with it, it becomes 
the duty of each member to use every 
honorable effort to advance its interests 
by using their influence in inducing their 
Mends and acquaintances to share in 
these advantages, the partaking in which 
will be of such substantial benefit to 
themselves and to their friends.

A P. McArthur, 
Rec. Sec. Branch No. 39.

moat
logues,” con feues thi*; Juvenal and Sue
tonius,who satirized and chronicled Roman 
society, prove it.

To come down to our owu times, let us 
take the average boy. His parents are 
too much absorbed in their daily affairs 
to teach him the principles and practice of 
Christian morality. If they catch him 
stealing or lying, they whip him, perhaps, 
by which practice on their part he learns 
that he may steal or lie with impunity, 
provided he be not caught. He is sent to 
a public school. He learns there, too, that 

course through the Thousand Mauds he be caught in the act of breaking rules, 
and down the St. Lawrence they were ke shall receive punishment But he does

not learn, that sm offends God, nor does 
ho learn, except in the hazy fashion of 
the Sunday school he may perchance 
attend, the nature of s n Such s boy 
may be outwardly respectable, but hia 
mind cannot escape corruption, even 
though be can solve the hard eat problem 
of the combined arithmetic books, cross 
Euclid's Asses’ Bridge in the most ap
proved manner, and name all the towns 
and livers on the globe. Is such a boy 
“educated ?” Ia he “Christianized ?" Is 
be not rather Paganized by this big State 
usurpation, which assumes to teach all 
nations ?

Around ns we see plain évidentes of 
celled, failing to make 

“Smart” men are

It was just 63 years before that time, 
in 1760, when General Amherst passed 
down these same rapid» from Oswego
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NC-exposed at all points to the enemy's 

marksmen and to the guns at the various 
fortified posts as they passed, causing 
them to be on their guard the whole 
way and to hug closely the Canadians 
shore, out of the reach of the enemy’s 
bullets.

They reached Beauharnois on the 
evening of the 14th October, 1813, (hav
ing encountered a fearful storm on Lake 
St. Louis, after clearing the Cascades 
Rapids), thence from Beauharnois, by a 
midnight march, in Indian file, of twenty 
miles, through the backwoods, arriving 
at DeSalaberry’s rear at early morning 
of tbe 25th—ever-to-be- remembered 25 th 
day of October, 1813, in advance of Sir 
George Prévost, who had ridden down by 
relays of horse.

On Prévost meeting Macdonnell, he 
exclaimed in a tone of great aurprise 
“And where are your men, Macdonnell ?" 
“There,” said Macdonnell, pointing to 
six hundred worn out men sleeping all 
around on the ground, not one man 
missing 1 Thus accomplishing tbe dis
tance from Kingston to the battlefield of 
Cbateauguay, 170 miles by water and 20 
miles ty land, in sixty hours ef actual 
travel !

What a timely arrival was Macdonnell's 
force to DeSalaberry, whose whole force 
previous to this did not exceed four 
hundred men. That same day, the 25th 
of October, Hampton’s advance was 
arrested, and then began a retreat, an 
ignominious retreat, before a force now 
increased to about one thousand men, 
not one tenth of the invading army—that 
is, counting, all their ranks, regulars and 
militia.

It is not our intention to chronicle the 
many daring feats of DeSalaberry’s little 
band oi Canadian voltigeurs and the 
hardships they had to endure for weeks 
in watching and disputing the advance 
of Hampton’s army, but simply to record, 
as at the head of this article : “The 
march of the 600 Macdonnell men,’’ and 
we have done thia to the beet ol our 
humble ability.

Seventy - two years have come and gone 
since the meeting of Macdonnell and 
DeSalaberry on the battlefield of Chat- 
eauguay ! This was a meeting of two 
kindred spirite—brothers in 
donnell was a true representative of the 
Highland gentleman of the old time, 
descended Irom a family of soldiers 
War, for centuries, had been their trade 
or profession. The same might be said 
of all highlanders at the beginning of 
the last century. Scotch names could 
then be found in every army of Europe. 
France can boast of her celebrated Mar- 
shal Macdonald. DeSalaberry waa a 
true type of a French nobleman, a worthy 
representative of an old French family. 
The DeSalaberry’» were early settlers in 
Fiench Canada.

The most striking historical feature of 
these two Canadians ia this They were 
representatives of two noble families 
which, seventy years before the meeting 
of these two men at Cbateauguay, were 
in arms against the crown of Great 
Britain. Tne Macdonnells were all out 
in the rebellion of 1745, closing with fatal 
Culloden, DeSalaberry's ancestors were 
then soldiers of old France. We may 
here add that in religion they belonged 
to the same churcn, the Church of 
Rome. If we mistake not, there were 
two DeSalaberrys at the storming and fall 
of Guidait Rodrigo, in Januaiy, 1812, one 
in the British the other iu the French
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Ï Our Seed Varehruscs, tho larncst inlBIJl 
1 >7cxr York, are fitted v p vith every ap-W|i 
8 r’.'anco for tho prompt and clvcCuI Vtfs 
j filling of orders. n®
1 ^Our Catalogue ^‘r' ' • cM40^pagyq*n9 J*°p^ descriptions end Illustrations 
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1/ Our Oroeu-houso Establishment at 
(/Jersey City is tho most extc-n-lro In 
'America. Annual Biles, 2:4 Mullen 
Flouts.education, as it is 

men good and pure, 
not necessarily good men. There are 
mothers who, with Blanche of Cas ile, 
would rather see their children dead then 
stained by a mortal sin. C.n any such 
mothers, who are honest and sincere, per
mit their sons to be sent to “colorless 
schools,” in which no sin is acknowledged 
to exist except that of impeding the daily 
routine of the education mill ?

“He was a man of education, too,” is 
the surprised remark, when some new 
Ecandal is made public. A man of educa
tion—yes !—but not of the education 
which, first of all, teaches a man to love 
God, and bis neighbor as himself.
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LIVES OF THE SAINTS
WITH REFLECTIONS. FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.

Speaking of the vocal powers of Miss 
Helen O'Reilly, who is to give a concert 
in the Grand Opera House on the 10th, 
the Boston Beacon says : “Miss Helen 
O’Reilly, of the New England Conserva 
tory, won new success by her aiuging at 
a recent concert in Fall River. Miss 
O'Reilly has a clear, flexible, highly cul
tivated voice, and her rendering of the 
brilliant variations of Benedict’s “Garni- 
val de Venico” produced great enthusi
asm. The sympathetic quality of her 
voice found fit expression in Herald's 
“Souvenirs du jeune age,” which she was 
induced to repeat—Ottawa Free Fret», 
July 5.

--------WITH A PREFACE BY--------

If
Pastor of St. Stephen's Church, New York.

APPROVED BY HIS EMINENCE THE CARDINAL ARCHBISHOP mi
OF NEW YORK.

The work la Issued In the bent style, on highly calendered tinted paper, and the 
side la beautified by a symbolical design of a high style of art. With a beautiful ,i 
Chromo Frontispiece, and nearly 430 other Illustrations. Elegantly bound In extra § 
doth, full gilt tide, $3.30; gilt edges, $4 00; French morocco, gilt edges, $5.50.
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SENT BY MAIL OX? RECEIPT OF PRICE-
LOCAL NOTICES.

Specie! cheep eele of Dry 
Gond, et J. J. UlhbenV. This 
•eeton’s sleek reduced to ce*t 
price tor coals.

For the beet photos made In the city gf 
to Edy Bros., 180 Dnndaa street ' L 
and examine our stock of frames and. 
paspartontSj the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children's pictures 
a specialty.

Fini Arts.—All Unde of art materials 
for oil and water eoler painting and cray- 

work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chab. Chapman’s, 91 Dundee st, London.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO
%

arms ! Mac., CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS AMD BOOKSELLERS.

MOXsTTIE&TB.A.Ij.AGENTS WANTED.

GRIMAGE TO LOURDES I Change ojjéis!
FRANK SMITH & CO.

pa

"S ----MAY, 1886.-----
Prospectus on application to

Very Rev. W. Ring,
PROVINCIAL

LOURDES HOUSE, (Oblate’s Novitiate) 
Btillorgan, Dublin, Ireland

on

PRESENTATION.
Branch 21, C. M. B. A.,

St. Clemente, Feb. 3rd, 1886.
To William Ley es, Ésq —Your friends 

in this Branch erub:nee the pleating 
opportunity of the occasion of your mar
riage two weeks ago, to present you to - 
day with their best wiehei, esteem and 
respect, not only as a very useful member 
of this Branch, but as a kind and obliging 
friend. Widling you a-id yours every 
happiness, we are, in behalf of this Branch, 
very truly jours.

•T, L. Kroktsch, 1st Vice-President.
Peter F. Schumer, Financial Secretary.
J. L. Bueche, Chancellor.
Nich. S. Ball, liecotding Secretary.

Beg leave to tender to the Citizens of London 
and surrounding country their sincere 
thanks for the liberal patronage extended 
to them for the laet thirty-five years, They 
now beg to say that they have sold and 
transferred their right, title and Interests in 
the London business to John Garvey, of 
Peterboro, consisting of stock-in-trade, book 
debts, notes and securities of all kinds.

All debts due to the above firm will in 
future be the property of John Garvey, and 
payable to him. All accounts against tbe 
above firm on account of the said London 
business will be settled by him. We trust 
the patronage so liberally extended to us In 
the past will be extended to Mr. Garvey, 
whom, we feel satisfied, will use all his 
efforts to give the public every satisfaction.

FB^HK SMITH & CO.
London, January 1,1886.
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PIANOFORTES.
I now

"ii;. UNEQUALLED IN

Tone.TonâWorlmansliiii ani Durability,
WILLIAM KNABE & CO.,

Nos. 204 and ao6 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. xia Fifth Avenue. N. y’
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FROM MAIDSTONE.
Branch No. 20 continue, to re 

Clive accessions to its membership; scarcely 
a meeting elapse, without an application 
being presented or an initiation taking 
place.

The appointing board met at the usual 
date and appointed F. A. Dewar, E«q.. 
M. D., of Evsei Centre, Branch Medical 
Advtoer, to succeed Dr. -lame, Brien, M. 
D , who wished to be relieved,

Mrs. Catherine McIntyre, widow of 
the 'ate Thomas McIntyre, was paid her 
ben. liciary on the sixth inet., as will be 
seen from the following :

Received of the Catholic Mutual Bene
fit Association, on the sixth day of Feb 

ry, 1886, by the hands of T. F. Kane, 
I . Recording secretary of Branch
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'4 army.
We, as Canadians, are allowing our old 

landmarks to pass out of remembrance 
or to fall into decay. Would it not be a 
fitting tribute of respect to the memor
ies ot those two noble Canadians to mark 
the sp it where they first met ? If noth
ing better, let us erect a simple Maypole, 
or a Cross, after the Canadian custom, or 
still better, a Scotch Cairn, composed of 
loose stones, headed with the following 
inscription “This is the spot where 
DeSalaberry and Macdonnell met on the 
25th day of October, 1813.”
Stoney Creek and Cbateauguay will ever 

be noted as turning points in the war of 
1812 Harvey, with his seven hundred 
and four unloaded 
flintless locks checked the advance 
of Dearborn's army at Stoney Creek on 
Sunday morning, the 6th, of June, 1813. 
Harvey’s force was composed of fully
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With reference to the above, in solicltinl , 

the patronage of all the old customers of « 
the above firm and as many new ones sa I 
will favor me with their valued patronage.
I b. g to say that I will use my best efforts to I 
give satisfaction. The present stock willM I 
cleared out at a great reduction on cost FOB I 
CASH In order to make room for the spring j 
Importations of new goods.

All parties having claims against Messrs- I 
Frankpmtth A Co., on account of the above 
business, will please hand them In, and »>■ 
parties Indebted will please call and arrange 

i the same at their earliest convenience.

ig§ FOR ALTAR PURPOSES,
-AT TBE-

I THREE IlltS », 1
- XX TYTLER A BULLEN,

OPP. CITT HALL,

a RICHMOND ST., LONDON.
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csAbsolutely Pure. X

This Fowdw never variée, A marvel ol pertly, etreeeth ani

’‘royal “BAirao’ fëSSiï 'SSJ-S.
sx
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SITUATION AS TBA0HBB.Esq ,

No. 2D, of the Grand Council of Canada, 
located at Maidstone Cross, Ontario, 
the sum of two thousand dollars, pay. 
ment in full of tin benefi iary due me

musket» and SITUATION WANTED
A 8 MANAGER, EXPERT DOUBLE BN- 
H try book keeper, correspondent or tra
veling agent, In any branch of business, 
Salary required $26 a week, with a prospeet 
of an ad vance. A pply thin office.

iJSSSSS John Garvey
T., this o e. London, t«t J an nary 1886.
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